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Warship Cornwall and Other 

Steamers Are Towing
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Fail to Revise Election Lists 
Within the Prescribed 

Time

Much of .
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GOVERNMENT STÉPS IN !Willi in Their

NotBe a Candidate— 
h Guthrie Is Likely to 

Succeed Him in Hie Cabi-

VFOG STILL THICK Candidate Made a Slashing 
Speech on the Valley Rail
way Question and the! 
Benefits the People Willi 
Receive from Larger Mar-

>.

Fidht Butm t^s-t rf;s4 $-as.*4Hope to Reach Destination About 
Noon Today—The British Cruiser 
Grounded Sunday, But it is Be
lieved She is Little the Worse of It

Ottawa Orders County Judges to Do 
the Work in Brandon and Winni
peg, and Hon. Robert /'Rogers is, 
Wrathy. & . rU

' « mmmMÊÊ
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa,Aug. 7—Hon. Robert Rogers and 
Tory machine are mad—very mad.

The . control of thé voters lists in Mani
toba has always been one of their.chief re
liances in political fights. They have been 
caught napping and in the cities of Win
nipeg and Brandon at least the Liberals 
may be assured of fair lists.

The dominion election act says that 
where lists have not been revised within 
one year prior to the date of $e issuing 
of the writ# the govemor.-in-cdirocil shall 
appoint officers to revise these lists in ac
cordance,. as far as possible, with the pro-, 
vincial regulations governing revision.

The lists in Brandon and Winnipeg have 
not been revised for over a year preceding 
the date of the writ for the coming elec
tion, namely Aug. 3. Consequently, under 
the provisions of the election' act the do
minion government has authority, and, in
deed, has been compelled to now step in 
and order the révision of the lists by offi
cers appointed by the govemor-m-council. '

to Ottawa to let that list serve on Sept. 
21, but even if the federal government 
were willing to consent to again trust to 
the unfairness of voters’ lists prepared un
der the manipulation of the provincial gov
ernment machine they could not do so, for 
the, act, as it applies to the case in point, 

federal revision must
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rm t/Wm z um:5*:j,. Special to The Tefcgiwh.
Special to The Telegraph. Halifax, Aug. 7—He cruiser Niobe

Ottawa, August 7—Sir Alan Aylesworth, started on her tow to Halifax at 6 o’dock 
after six years of splendid public service this evening, according to a wireless mes- 
to Canada, first as postmaster general, and ««ge from «ark’s Harbor to Admiral 
for the past five years as minister of jus- Kmgsmill The weather was very tBck, 
tice, is retiring from the government and MWt aa thkflr as it has been for a week, 

definitely notified the North York lib- » heavy P«U of tog resting on the entire 
eral AsaocUtion that he will not again be western coast of Nova Scotia. It was 
beA candidate decided, however, that further delay would

test sswsr*
rrÆÆStert « rteïjr-SS'.s
I mbarrassment to him in uarliament ana dt 80 that they might start with the ebb

rBalfoors Metion •*-'**« Governmei“ "y "»

l:rec,aLn of “tbe bes^ mi^r of ZZ her^seawortlnness was^uot at^ all tO AppOttlt MOF€ PetFS WflS Efitlfely CODStltUtlOHSl- - - A
préhnér has been “at^r the SuthîTritiW I uâdu Ilolnt» ï! ** . H ^ J *..* \

are aware she is.making

m IK M É *
Spedel to The Tetegraph. V

Woodstock, N. R., Aug. 7—At a mag-' 
nificent convention here this evening F.l 
B. CaeveU was nominated as the liberal 
candidate in the conQng contest and the 
first gun in the Carieton county campaign- 
for larger markets wss fired.

The convention was the largest that has 
ever been held here. Every 
trict in the county was represented. From 
Hartland, the home of Hon. J. K. Flem-
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LAST HOPE OF UNIONIST ROW OVER TORThas
ing dis-
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NOMINATION II
KENT COUNTY

H. A. Powell and Otbttrè Cütlert
r , r ‘ 1
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tune though unexpected motion, it wis the 
having obtained from very‘tiring that the government wanted.” 

king a pledge to. create, if necessary, In a few sentences the prime minister 
accident: * sufficient peers to-"pass tiré veto bill, was dispelled the fog by which the circum

stances under which he had obtained the 
guarantees from the king had been per
sistently obscured by the opposition. < 

The motion was introduced by Arthur “It was my strong hope and belief,” he 
J. Balfour, leader of the opposition, and “«L “that the lords would accept the 
its defeat is considered to have failed to &■/*** <** **
improve the Unionist cause. tra*ed “ J* wa8 laet *gm ™ ble
a^nrtX^ove^entwrthrt PrS exercise his prerogative We took

«as
the royal prerogative by securing the guar- The courSe Was correct, considerate and 

lmL. fV.sa iaof wonsr.1 ” coDatitutionai, and, in my own name andMr alrnth Llpv in those of my colleagues. I am perfectly
ch“ge by ahoting that thTm^iaters bad content to accept the decision of the house 

pursued a proper constitutional • course. ffow counfaymen m regard
The result was that after the premier’s &**•>*£ ÜI toW *e hou'a *at 
speech the debate'on the Unionist side * w,a« at ^ kjn*8 ex^”« dcnrethathe 
virtually collapsed.’ disclosed the communications which had

passed between them, -so th^re should be 
no mystery and no misunderstanding of a 
perfectly simple and correct transaction.

He stated that hie intention to ask for 
guarantees in certain eventualities had 
been communicated to King Edward, first 
on April 24, 1610. Mr. Asquith concluded 
by maintaining that the only method of 
dealing with the situation was through 
the use of the royal prerogative.

“I hold my office not only’by the favor 
of the crown but on behalf of the people, 
and I should be guilty, indeed of treason 
if at this supreme moment of a great 
struggle I were to betray their trust.”

After various other speakers had re- 
echoed the -sentiments of their leaders, 
Wingtrm Spencer Churchill, the home 
secretary, wound up the debate in a slash
ing speech on behalf of the government. 

A vote was then take4 arid the motion

--Liberal Candidate Will 
Have Gréât Majority.

1has tom ;mli frbmiral^r A 
tonight gi

at theto cany his deci 

on he 'nbtified

“The Cornwall arrived off Cape Sable 
on Saturday -and anchored close to the 
automatic buoy at 'the southwest ledges. 
On Sunday forenoon while attempting to 
steam around in the bay, without waiting 
for a pilot from the shore, the Cornwall 
struck on Green Island Bank, two miles 
from the anchorage of the Niobe. The 
launches from the Lady Laurier, and the 
Niobe were hurried to the spot. During 
the afternoon the steamers -Lady Laurier 
and Bridgewater pulled on the warship 
and about high tide brought the Cornwall 
hack into deep water where tile anchored. 

■ ■*» ■

rejected bjr the house of commons tonight 
by a majority of 11*. ' - ' Specie' to Hie Telegraph.the Liberal 

that effect, 
offer of the 

pressing his 
: ' their great 

1 times. Sir Alan, be- 
abinette, of Toronto, 
candidate, will have 

g the seat with reti

ré mandatory and a 
take place.

This revision has been ordered by an or
der in council which fixes Aug. 10, 11 and 
12 as the dates for hearing registration 
applications, 'and August 24 for the sitting 
of the court at revision. The local judges 
of the coimty courts are appointed to take 
charge of the work of revision;1

RfcMbncto, N. B., Aug. 7—The trouble 
in the Tory camp has reached a crisis 
and an emergency call, sent out, brought 
in a hurry H. A. Powell, B. C. Tait and 
all the local light». .

The situation is acute owing to the feet 
that Dr. Landry, Dr: Bourque, F. J. 
Robidoux and Felix Michaud all want the 
federal nomination. It 
usual sight for church

Who"
- -A- ^

procity as the issue.
Hugh Guthrie, Likely Successor.

Sir Wilfrid has not yet accepted the re
signation of his minister of justice and Sir 
Alan will probably hold the portfolio and 
administer the department for some time 
yet, pending the swearing in of his suc
cessor who will probably be Hugh Guthrie, 
K. C., the able and eloquent representa
tive of South Wellington in the commons 
since 1900.

Sir Alan retires with honor and dignity 
from the government to which he has al
ways given faithful and distinguished ser
vice, and he has possessed in rare degree 
the confidence, esteem and affection or all 
his colleagues and of every Liberal member 
of the house.’ He will return to Toronto 
and resume the practice pf law as consult
ing counsel in his old law firm, with Which 
his son is now connected. During the elec
tion campaign he will take an active part 
in support of the Liberal candidates in 
various parts of Ontario and will ad
dress a number of meetings.

Wh* a most un- 
going people to 

witness politicians hurrying to R. O’- 
TLeâry’s residence Sunday night. Members 
of the party were even brought out of 
church and automobiles rushed to differ
ent pointe to get the faithful into the 
Sunday night political conference.

Mr. Powell, it is said, assured the im
maculate coterie present that the Manu
facturers' Association of Montreal and 
Toronto would finance the party, if an 
agreement could be reached on the selec
tion of a candidate.

This only complicated matters, and Dr. 
Landry insisted on his claim being the 
strongest. The meeting did not adjourn 
until 1.30 a.m. Every effort will be made 
to straighten out the tangle before the 
convention.

Ex-Sheriff Leger, the Liberal candidate, 
is making a great canvass arid the only 
bets are on the size of his majority. The 
efforts of the Tories to prevent the farm
ers and fishermen of Kent from getting 
a better price for their products will meet 
with an answer on September 21 that 
will startle them.

Frank B. Carroll.
ming, came a delegation of more than 100, 

triking testimony to the strength of the 
reciprocity cause there. It was note
worthy also that in the audience and 
among the most enthusiastic persons pres
ent were a number of supporters of reci-l 
procity, who have been opponents of the 
government in other years.

The chair was taken by Councillor John 
Perry, of Simonds, and with him on1 the j 
platform were a number of citizens, among, 
them being J. L. Meritbew, Thomas 
Bohan, W. L. McCain. George McLeod, 
John Bloodsworth, E. D. E. Phillipfe, E. 
R. Squires, Delancey Foster, Max Don
nelly, William Carle, Arthur Ruff and 
Pennington McDougall.

After the chairman had spoken briefly^, 
nominations were asked for. F. É. Car*1 
veil was nominated by O. E.- Gallagher, i 
seconded by Councillor John Kinney. The 
nomination was made unanimous by » 
standing vote, amidst much enthusiasm.

When Mr. Carvell took the platform he 
was greeted by a storm of applause which I 
continued for several minutes. In his 
speech he first thanked the convention for 
the nomination and for the confidence ; 
hitherto -reposed in him. Aa in the pàafc’ 
he said he would do all that he could to 
advance the interests of the people,whether 
his course met with the approval of pars 
tizan opponents or not. - j
The Valley Railway. 1

After touching on the work of organ
ization, Mr. Carvell spoke briefly of 
valley railway question. He told the 
ience that several weeks ago an agreement 
had been drawn up between the dominion! 
government, the provincial ministry anjj 
the Quebec & Nèw Brunswick Railway] 
Company—the Gould Company—under
which, if the Hazen cabinet goes aheai# 
and signs the contract made possible un: 
der it, the valley will have a high grad# 
steam railway from Grand - Falla to 8t.1 
John, operated as part of the Intercol
onial, the ■ scheme which he himfcelf has 
always supported.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, he said, had agreed 
that the provincial government would go 
ahead under the agreement, but hadT de
clared it necessary for them to take time 
to investigate the financial - standing of^Mr;. 
Gould, though formerly they asserted vig
orously that his standing was of the very 
best.

Mr. Carvell pointed out that under this 
agreement the dominion government will 
pay one-third of the" cost of a bridge at 
Andover, one near . Fredericton and one, 
■across the Kennebeccasis, as well as giv
ing the full subsidy.

Mr. Carvell drew attention to the fact 
that many months ago he declared again 
and -again on the platform and in the ptese 
that the road could not be built and oper
ated as a part of the I. C. R. under the 
existing Hazen legislation, and for- doing 
so he. had-been attacked bitterly. Now 
in tfie very agreement to which the local, 
government - is a party that government 
admits the truth of his claim and promises 
to introduce new legislation at thé next 
session of the legislature to remedy tile 
conditions of which he had complained.

If the Hazen government carries out it»
^Continued on page 10, sixth column.^

LOST HIS LITE IK 
ATTEMPT TO HELP 

CROOKED CASHIER

a s

Frederick E_ Smith and others of the 
"die herds” made brave attempts to fan 
the flames against the government but 
were compelled to fall back on the well 
worn argument that the members of the 
government were being driven by their 
taskmaster, John Redmond, and that their 
whole object was to aecure the easy pas
sage of Irish horns rule. ; . .

Walter Hume Long, ex-chief secretary 
for Ireland, challenged Mr. Asquith to re
teal his conversations with King George 
but Winaton Spencer Churchill, the home 
secretary, who wound up the debate, de
clined to consider for 
unusual request.

An incident of the sitting was the strong 
disapproval shown by the main body of 
the Unionists with the reflections made 
against the leaderships of Mr. Balfour and
Lord Lansdowne by Mr. Smith and other PHWPMBjl. , , JP
representatives of the Halsbury revolt, to censure the government was defeated 
The debate was characterized by numerous 365 to 246. 
interruptions but there waa no disorder.

Balfour's Motion.

Jersey City Man Fatally Injured in 
Blowing Safe to Destroy Evidence 
Against His Employer.

New York, Aug. 7—The Jersey City po
lice today declared that Samuel Brown, 
cashier of the Long Dock Milling Com-
jMMMHRIBBI
Frank Walsh to blow open the safe and 
destroy two ledgers which he said would 
show that he was about $5,500 short in 
accounts. Walsh died in the hospital to
day; bis eyes being blown out and his 
body burned from the effects of overload
ing the hole drilled in the safe with nitro
glycerine. Brown is held a prisoner.

LIBERILS AUG, 1/
James Reid the Likely Candi

date-Many Conservatives 
Against Putting Up a Can
didate.

a moment such an

had confessed that hè had employed

Guthrie an Able Man.
. Toronto, Aug. 7—(Special)—A special 
despatch from Ottawa says that Hugh 
Guthrie, K. C., the member for South 
Wellington since 1900, will " probably suc
ceed Sir Alan Aylesworth, as minister of 
justice.

Mr. Guthrie is a native of Guelph and 
has had substantial majorities in all hie 
contests for the riding he represents, that 
of 1906 totalling 701. He was elected 

1 chairman of the commons railway com
mittee in 1907. A keen debater and a 
parliamentarian, whose work is distin
guished by ability and thoroughness, he 
has come rapidly to the front during the 
past few years. In religion Mr. Guthrie 
is a Presbyterian. He was bom in 1866.

»IIUP,PJHH| 
TE MMTE TERRIBLE WORK Of 

ir'lt CHUTE

Dalhousie, Aug. 7—The liberals of Ree- 
tigouche county will meet in. convention in 
the court house at Dalhousie on Thursday 
Aug. 17, at 2 o’clock p. m. to select their 
candidate and make arangements for the 
campaign.

Everything points to James Reid being 
the unanimous choice of the convention.

It is expected that Charles Merci], who 
has so successfully represented the neigh
boring county of Bonaventure will be pres
ent and deliver an address.

The liberal cause has gained, in every 
parish in Restigouche and a great many 
Conservatives are using their influence t6 
have Mr. Reid re-elected by acclamation. 
A convention however, has been called by 
the Conservative organization jto consider 
the situation and if it is decided to place 
a candidate in the field a selection will 
be made from the following names: W. S. 
Montgomery, Arthur J. Culligan, Frank 
Blacknall.

HEAD OF GRIND 
TRUNK OHIHUIL 

INSPECTION TRIP

Mr. Balfour’s motion, of which he gave 
notice.on Aug. 2, was as follows:

“That the advice given his majesty by 
his majesty’s ministers whereby they ob
tained from his majesty a pledge that a 
sufficient mmber of peers would be created 
to pass the parliament bill in the shape 
in which it left this house is a gross vio
lation of constitutional liberty by which, 
among other consequences, the people will 
be precluded from again, pronouncing upon 
the policy of home rule.”

The rival leaders were loudly cheered 
as they entered the room, and Mr. Bal
four received: aa ovation aa he rose to 
present his motion rebuking the govern
ment. The former Unionist premier 
phasized that he was conscious of the grav
ity of the situàtidn and .the seriousness of 
the step which he asked the house to take. 
He thought thgt it would be admitted that 
never in all history had there been a more 
serious case, or one which more urgently 
deserved or ,indeed required the consider
ation of parliament and the emphatic 
demnation of the ministers.

“The ministers,’’said .Mr. Balfour, ‘ 
grossly abused their rights, put themselves 
above the constitution. They have acted 
wholly withdut precedent.

“Not,” Mr. Balfour concluded, 'to meet 
any great question of state, but in order 
to carry out a party arrangement between 
the different séchons who support them 
and -in order to prevent the people of the 
country from pronouncing their opinion on 
home rule.”

The Unionist leader asserted that the 
ministry had placed the sovereign, who 

to thé throne in a cruel 
#8 tiré a

■i
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G. W, Ganortg Declined th9 

Nomination, Ascribing Ill- 
Health as the Reason for 
Refusal.

Refused $2,000 They Blew Up 
Wealthy Italian’s Building- 
Loss $25)000.

Pubnico Schooner Dismasted.
Yarmouth, Aug. 7—(Special)^-The fish

ing schooner Lucy A., of Pubnico, arrived 
here today with both masts broken off 
below the crosstrees. The accident occur
red off Yarmouth on Saturday morning. 
None of the crew was injured.

A. W. Smlthers, of London, 
With President Hays and 
Officials, to Look Over G. T. 
P. Also.

eiu-

Pittsburg.Aug. 7—Because John Sharano, 
a wealthy Italian merchant of Aliquippa 
(Pa.), refused to comply with the demanda 
of a “Black Hand” letter and place $2,000 
where it could readily be found, the three- 
story building in which his store was lo
cated was blown to pieces by a heavy 
charge of dynamite today.

The loss is $25,000.

1Spedel to The Telegraph.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 7—Thomas A. 

Hart, M. P. P. of St. Andrews, was nom
inated as candidate of the Conservative 
party at the convention this afternoon.

G. W. Ganong waa elected president, 
and Ralph Bums secretary. Mr. Ganong 
stated, that owing to ill health, he would 
be unable to accept the nomination as 
candidate at the coming election.

Thomas A. Hart, M. P. P. of St. An
drews, was then nominated as the candi
date and accepted the nomination. The 
convention was also addressed .by Sur
veyor General Grimmer and Hon. G. J. 
Clarke. The public meeting in the rink 
this evening was addressed By, O. S. 
Crocket, G. W. Ganong and- the candi
date,. T. A. Hart.

-Z SIX HORSES HIKED .HT LAURIERV Portland, Me., Aug. 7—A dozen officials 
of the

'
Grand Trunk Railway, including 
tv. Smithers, of London, chair-

con-TO DEATH IN $20,000 
3 MONTREAL FIRE

'Albert
inan of the board of directors, and Presi
dent Chas. M. Hays, today began a tour 
of inspection of the entire system and of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific line, which will 
carry them over 10,000 miles of tract and 
occupy six weeks. This tour is to be an 
annual event hereafter as Chairman Smith- 
era is to come to this country each year 
for the purpose.

“bave

STMS El .

1

TWO MEN SCALDED TO 
DEATH IN TRAIN WRECK 4$

Montreal, Aug. 7—Damage to the extent 
of $20,000 was done by a fire which broke 
out in the Montreal Funeral Expense So
ciety tonight. Six horses were burned to 
death and a number of carriages, a large 
quantity of bay and all the furniture were 
totally destroyed. had just

The house of George Smith, adjoining, position,
was also consumed. Fireman Charette and but the 
Fireman Brien were hurt, the former being poisoned and comgj 
struck, on the head by (tiling beams and source: He dubbed t
having his eye injured by fire. Brien was “supers in this tord

✓ also burned about the back and shoulders. Premier Asquith

Loyalty to Canada and Britain 
Abounding prosperity.
Unity of all Canadians. 
Reduction of customs duties.
I ncreased trade and commerce. 

Enlarged markets. 
^RECIPROCITY.

s
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Thirteen Race Horses Burned to 

Death.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 7—Thirteen 

young race horses belonging to Judge 
Reese Blizzard and the C. H. Shattuck 
estate were burned here today when a 
stable at the Shattoek Park track was de
stroyed by fire. The loss is $96,000.

Peterburg, Va., Aug. 7—Two men were 
scalded to death and two seriously injured 
when a passenger train on the Seaboard 
Air Line plunged through aq. open switch 
and struck a freight train on a siding near 

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 7—An . electric here today. The dead men were the fire
storm centred around the Thamegford, Ox- man and engineer of the freight train, 
ford county, last night. Many cattle and None of the passengers were seriously in- 
horses were killed and barns burned. jured, though all were badly shaken up.

n
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at form of disease you may be sc 
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DONOR
y In the body If It la well supplied wltk
makes the body absorb this revltalla-.

Mrs. I. Carmichael, 243 E, Barton 
Street, Hamilton, writes

“I used to be takf
other all the time &r __
fria, Stomach and Heart TroutSe/lOro" 
donor is certainly marvellous and I am 
much improved. I am touch aSeto»/ 
thanks to the invention of such a eren-i 
and most valuable instrument." ®ran<1

re.

or

I

Grippe, NervousProstratto
and stomach troubles, we from whatever cause, & 
Gout. Lumbago, Liver ar“

Write today for illustrated 
testimonials sent free. Refuse :

384 SL Catherine SL Wwt, Moi

>r

srF ye
with

?o..
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termary College
Street, Toronto

T of Toronto, and under the control of the De- 
■io. Infirmary for Sick Animals at the College

MCNS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
tiendar on application.
f A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S.. Principal.

9-6.
E

onvention
> ALBERT

iers of the Liberal Party In Kings. 
» invited to meet at

IESDAY, AUG. 9TH
OPERA HOUSE

(of the C. P. R. train from Moncton),
: a Candidate, to be nominated Sept, 
* House of Commons, Ottawa, to be

kets at One First-class Fare from *11 
and Sussex and Moncton and Sussex, 
quire of E. S. CARTER, Organizer,

, JOHN T. LEWIS, M. D.,
Pres. Albert Co. Liberal Assn-I Assn.

d in CAMPAIGN ON IN
; NORTHUMBERLANDower

fern,
nded

on. (Continued from page 1.)
weeks before their Organe had said that 

down the agreement was a good one.
“Let well enough alone,” they said, 0*n« 

*tin" “da 18 P"'0»!’6'”'"' enough as it is. There 
o the can 1)8 no question about that, said Mr. 
warls. | Kyte, but there is no reason why it should 
glass, not become even more so. 
o the

dams,

nt

He then quoted some statistics showing 
the great growth of trade since 1896.

“Who,” said Mr. Kytr. “is entitled to 
the credit for this?. Is it' not the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Field
ing, the latter particularly to beosure 
is the minister of finance, 
that a man, who has done so much for the 
development of the country, would bo 
likely to want to negotiate a trade arrange
ment which would have such disastrous 
effects as the opponents of reciprocity 
would like to make out?

are

old

ie
he;rn

it likelyof
IP-

■e W.
Neil
tonc-

Hard Questions for Tories.
What reason is there that Canada 

not trade with the United States? Op
ponents of reciprocity say we must trade 
with England. Well, England's markets 
are open to the world alike. Of course, 
we must trade with England but if we 
can get a better price for our goods from 
any other country is there any reason why 

,we should not send such goods there?”
Mr. Kyte then quoted extracts from 

statistics showing that the market for 
many of Canada’s natural products was 
practically confined to the United States. 
He said Britain did not take a portion of 
them,, for the simple reason that the Brit
ish did not want them. Any man who 
has produce to sell must sell1 it to the 
people who wafit it and if one man dees 
not Want any particular article the pro
ducer quint sell to someone

“Thé same with nations, 
sell all that 
she "haa artic 
doesn’t v 
America 
ducts o

mustage
3', and 
: place

oseph
Miss

the
of

John
•ge

FAY

over. who does.
un- will

iflole i can to En 
to sell i 

she must bell th<liese

f Canada, particularly fish, that 
England does not want. Is there any rea
son why we should not sell to her?

“There is no question of loyalty in the 
matter at all and all the outcry raised 
by the opponents of reciprocity will not 
make it effect the loyalty of Canadians 
to Britain.

What is the record of the Laurier gov
ernment in this report? Did they not in
troduce the British preference against the 
strong protestations of the Conservative 
leaders, who prophesied ruin to Canadf 
industries in consequence/- _afid had j 
this British preference increased the tri 
with Britain tenfold ?

“It ill becomes the Conservative party 
to bring up the loyalty dry. There is no 
need for it, as the proposed trade agree
ment is merely a tentative one which will 
continue just as long As both parties wish, 
and can be put an end to at any time. 
Even the Ottawa Citizen, the leading or
gan of the Conservative party at Ottawa, 
declared only last week,that there was no 
ground whatever for saying that the 
posed trade agreement would be harmful 
to Canada.” • • '

Mr. Kyte concluded a most eloquent and 
forceful address by exhorting his hearers 
not to be led away by the loudly voiced 
assertions of those opposed to reciprocity 
but to give the matter that quiet consid
eration which it deserved. -

W. S. Loggie followed in a short but 
effective address. x . y ;.

A large number of Conservatives were
present who appeared to appreciate the 
force of Mr. Kyte’s statements.

Little jackets of silk in blue and silver 
changeable shades are most attractive» f 
The kimono sleeves are still used,
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_ regory McPeake ha, been 
for about ten years, hav- 
lawEon ^ty until recently
. compelled him t0 leave

83 is being made in pre- 
ounds of the Fredericton
1 for the big fair

in

^-V^ere 

- friends

the
Great 

paring 
1911 exl 
month.

It is likely that meeting of the

; ..
- , of Halifax, is the next.

Ü V. vincial government will be held on rl^cg. 
day or Wednesday at St. John.

Ex-Sheriff A. A. Sterling has been 
named for returning officer for York.

lawcett is visiting Mrs. 
St. John. -

| r Mr.- ana Mrs. Fred Ryan and party who 
j have spent the past three weeks on an 
"Utomobile trip, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. F S. James and children, 
of Ottawa, are guests of Mr. James’ motlv
erMrs™Marthanrnngley is visiting friends

> /.
ih in

------ ----- w •------- -a ------ -v ■-----------
Saturday, Aug. 5.

This week Has been unusually quie$ as 
” ’ ~ ' t So many serious

disasters seem to have 
is to be forgotten.

of those

*■ o,
is DORCHESTER■ , _« Mrs. Harold Grego .

» ing in Calais, Mies La
-Mrs.. Oscar Hatfield and children, of ; in Boston.

iherfiard, of Moncton, is Cambridge (Mass.), are guests of the Sur- The. marriage of Misa Laura Buck, eld- 
time in town, the guest ot veyor General and Mrs. Grimmer, est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Tait at their beach cottage. Mr. John Black, Jr., with his sisters, Buck, Charlotte street, to Mr. George L. 
das. Bruce and family, of Sydney, Misses Margaret and Marion Black, and Read, of Sackville, took place at the bride’s

pending a few weeks at Shediac Cape Mr. R6y Lavin, are in Weymouth (N. home on Saturday. The officiating elergy-
l of Bruce’a parents, Mr. and S.), the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas man was Rev. H. Cann.

Campbell. The marriage of Miss Ada Hicks, dsugh-
Miss Nettie McBride left on Tuesday ter of the late Mr Albion Hicks, Midgic, 

for Winnipeg, after a pleasant visit of to Mr. John E. Snowden, of Wovdpoint, 
three weeks with her parents, Mr. and was solemnized on Wednesday at the home 
Mrs. James McBride. She was -accompan- of the bride's brother, Mr. Seward Hicks, 
led by her sister, Miss Helen McBride, who Rev. H. Cann pert’oimed the ceremcnv in 
will spend several months visiting her sis- the presence oi i boards of 100 rz'atiire* 
ter, in Winnipeg. and friends of the young conple.

Mrs. E. C. Ganong is the guest of her On the eve of their departure for their
daughter, Mrs. John Parger, at Green new home in Hantsport (N. S.), Rev. A.
Luke. y*;#■« V' t|l. and Mrs. Dickie were pleasantly sur-

Mrs. Frank P. Lane and children have prised while spending the evening at the 
arrived from Bangor, and are guests pf Mr. home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B Copp, oh 
and Mrs. W. A. Murchie. being visited by a large number of the

Friends in St. Stephen, of Miss Jeanette Presbyterian congregation and receiving 
Beverley, of Fredericton, regret very much from them a handsome weathered oak (Mr. Eagles will also-sp 

^ to hear of her illness, and hope for a rocker and a purse of $20. . here.
~Mr and Mrs A Lexer of Halifax are restoration to health. Miss Elisa Knapp is the guest of Miss Miss Muriel Chapir
visiting in Shediac" quests of Mrs Letter's Mr- and Mrs. Frank' Wry, of St. John, Kathleen Emmerson, Point du Chene. to visit St. Stephen > - 
parents Mr and Mrs G M Meianson. are visiting relatives in town.» Senator Wood and F. B. Black attended Dr. J. F. C. Foret

Mr Anderson and Miss Daisy Ander- Miss Edith McKusick is visiting Bangor the funeral of the late Dr. Belliveau, in (Mass.), formerly a 
son, of Dorchester, were guests this week friends. " Shediac on Thursday. was in town on 6*
of Mrs Atkinson Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton are at Baby boys has arrived at the homes of >y welcomed by his fnends.

Mr. Napoleon Butin of Quebec, arrived their cottage at Meddytemps Lake, to re- Raymond Thompson and Walter Clare re- Miss Florence Lockhart is enjoying 
h> town last week to take the position maL1 through this -month. cently. holiday trip with friends in Petitcodiac
in the Bank of Montreal staff lately vu- Mr. and Mrs. E. G, Vroom have return- Mrs. Dixon Baird, of Salisbury, is the Mrs. Alex. Ford, of Sackville, motore
rated by Mr. G. Windsor, recently trahs- «1 from a week at Deer Island. Mr. guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert Wells, to town on Monday, accompanied by Mr:
ferred to Moncton. Vroom leaves this week for his home in Baie Verte. W. Turner, Mrs. Charters and Miss Anni

Mr. and Mrs. J. McQueen and fasiily Montreal. Miss Eliza Avard, of Hillsboro, is spend- Eord.
returned on Saturday last from spending Miss Alice Ryan leaves at an early date ing a short time at her home here. Mr.- Edward L. Buck, who. has bee
a week in Bathurst. for Alberta, where she has secured a fine Mr. and Mrs. George C. Palmer left last seriously ill for a week, continues in

Mrs. W. Be»], accompanied by her position in a school in one of the growing week for Sydney. very critical condition,
daughter, Miss Dixie, left on Monday for towns in that north western province. Miss Brenda McDonald, of Halifax, is Mrs. Somers, of Moncton, is in tow
Vancouver, where they intend in future Mr. Louis A. Abbot leaves Cuba this visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. W. Desbarres, the guest of Miss Harriet Hanington an
residing. Mrs. Beal, who for the past few week for the St. Croix, to spend the rest Miss Ayer, of Rothesay, ie the guest of Miss J. F. Johnson,
years has been living in Moncton, former- of the summer with Mrs. Abbot in St. Miss Amelia Calkin. Miss Maud Robinson, of Sackville, spec
]y resided at Shediac Cape, where she had Stephen. • ‘ Cecil Murray and Thomas Mitton, of the Sunday in town with her aunt, Mrs. J. .1
a very large circle of friends. Mr. Wellington Belyea, of Woodstock, Bank of Nova Scotia staff, spent Sunday Palmer.

Mr. David White, formerly of this town, on Saturday evening to spend Sunday at at Mr. Murray’s home in Springhill. Mrs. T. F. Gillespie chaperoned a pier
but for the past few years manager of one Birchglen with his wife, who is the guest Miss Pearl Copeland, of Moncton, is sant little hop at the golf house on Fr
of the western banks in Manitoba, was in of her sister, Mrs. John W. Scovil, this visiting friends here. day evening last, when about twenty wei
Shediac this week, having been summoned week. Master Harold Lucas entertained a num- present. /
east by the very serious accident sustain- Mrs. Ralph Horton and children have her of hie boy friends very pleasantly on Masters Jack and Henry Friel have n
ed by his mother, Mrs. D. B. White, of been in Eastport recently, guests of Mrs. Saturday evening. The guest of honor was turned from a visit with their aunt, Mr:
Dorchester. Scott Bradieh. Herbert Andrews, who leaves soon for Re- G. F. Wallace, in Pictou.

Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, of St. John, is Miss Mabel Hawthorne leaves this week gina. Miss Emily Teed has gone to St. Ai
spending some time in Shediac, a guest et to visit friends in Boston and vicinity, Gordon Duncan, teller at the Royal Bank draws to visit friends for a few weeks 
the Weldon House. Mr. Percy Schicff.-r, Miss Ethel Mullen, of Fredericton, was has been transferred to Berwick (N. 8.) Sheriff G. B. and Mrs. Willett, an
Bank of Commerce, Montreal, who has in town during the past week for a brief His position here has been taken by Wil- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman returnc
been enjoying a vacation at St. Andrews, visit. fred Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs Lawson home on Tuesday from a short fishin
was also at the Weldon for over Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, of Lynn (Maes.), Smith, and’ a former member of the staff, trip in Albert county,
leaving for Montreal early in the week. are in Calais, guests of Mrs. Murray Hill. Mrs. J. J. Wheatley, of Staynor (Ont.), Mr. D. B. ' White, who was so ver

Miss Lusk, of New York, it visiting in Mias Gwen Jack, Misa Winnifred Dun- jg the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. M. Black, seriously injured last Wednesday afin
town the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. brack, Miss F. G. Hibbard, Misse» E. B. Dr James Bruce, of Sydney, is enjoying noon by being thrown from a carriage, i
Webster. and M. Hibbard, Mias Kathleen Cockburn, an automobile tour through Nova Scotia still in a very critical condition, thougl

Mrs. V. McLefian, of St. John, who of St. Andrews, paid St. Stephen a visit and New Brunswick, accompanied by a for the last few days she has been eon
has been spending the past month, at the during the past week. friend. They visited Sackville on Satur- scions and quite free from pain. Some
Weldon, left recently for Sussex. Mrs. Wells Fraser and children, who day reDewjne old college acquaintances. hope is felt for her recovery. Her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. W: Marks and family, have been spending several weeks at Wil- ’ 8 __,_____  Mrs. Jardine, of Shediac, and her two
of Moncton, have been’visiting the Misses son’s Beach, CampobeHo, have returned FDCItCDIPTflU eons, Mr. Edward White, who is accom-
Marks at their summer cottage at the home this week. rIftUtlllvl UH panied by his wife, of Halifax, and Mr.
Cape. Misa Edith Nevere, of Boulton (Me.), Frederi(!ton 2—The Summer David White, of Winnipeg, are with Mrs.

Mr. Fred Murray, Bank of Montreal, >« visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frederick W. - ’ 8’. Whhe, and her daughter, Mrs. Balloch,
Bathurst, is in town for his vacation, the Grimmer., School #4 Sçiencç, wich has been in con- .g Qn ber way bere from the Canadian
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mr. J. M; Fleweliing, who has recently vention here for the past three weeks, wc,g
Murray. -d been in Quebec, is again at home. closed its sessions last evening. After Dr" ^fra (j. B. Ryan and little

Mis» Mabel Spronence, of Philadelphia, -Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Dr. and Mrs. holding a very successful concert on Mon- daUghter of Paris, arrived in town Iron- 
arrived in ShectieeqaeiWednesday of this Houston, of Amherst (N. S.), who are en- day evening, in which they were assisted Quebec -this afternoon to eepnd the re 
week; to-be then Hue* for a-few- weeks, ei wymg a tour of New Brunswick in -their by Mrs. ; Frank Goedj: Miaei Dotant Mb» tiuu*4w of tibe: summer with Mr* Ryan’s 
her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore, automobiles; have been ,m town during Lynda, .Mr. -F. D. Cooper, Mn Cecil fatber Mr. H. W. Palmer.

ise Nina .Dickie, of Dorchester, spent the past week. On Tuesday evening they Holden, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Edney. Pres- -------------
week end with friends in town. were pleasantly entertained with some ident Starrett, with his estimable wife and qt iSinDC\A/C

other friends by Mrs. W. F. Todd and her accomplished; daughter,Mise Dorothea Star- w I • AWUnLwO
dSUg^’ Mikir,d Todd’ Th®y left «tt, made many friends during their stay gt Andrews Aug. 3.—Mies Geida Hnl-
on "Wednesday afternoon on the return m the city. man has returned to her home in St. John
JriTjohn W. Russell, of Seattle ge^and  ̂J'.oVhaverot^ned Horn S ^ ^

(Wash.), is here visiting the Misses Whit- summer home at Sheffield, accompanied Mr and jjra. Frank C. Long, of New
n. t... . by the Misses Bridges of South Africa, York city, are among the arivals at TheMrs. Oscar Hatfield and children, oi who are hero for a short stay before re- MS ^ ^

taSfe’ at the sof^ X “L^Grogo^%7« 

urotfMra A^TeedoY £ d™cin? wTZ^b Mr’ and MrsGranCsson and
several other lady fnends. After thelunch- SS Mre^M^Murr^nd Mre^ cfTJt "Æ , •
eon the ladms enjoyed an automobile ride Doedes were the chaperones. sZt some h^re ^th friends here.
n?n»?°MnrnvSî i 'Tff Mrs. W. 0. K. Parlee and Miss Ella Frederick Topp, of Montreal, has
To the T a * Babbitt haTO retumed t0 M0nct0n’ joined tis family, who are summering

i y v , Mrs. Charles Fitz-Randolph and chil- ^ the Tonn cottage
the^ Chi^mamMemôriï Hospital "whoTias "tumedfro™their outing on Mrs Feuson and Kenneth Feuson, of
l .,.|r ^, the North Shore and efc Ihick Cove. Montreal are at The Ahronouin.
Queens counfy, arrived home on TucKlay Mr. and Mre W. T. Whitehead left Miss Emma Clarissa Odell returned og 
evening J yesterday for Ottawa, where they will Friday from visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. if

Mr A F V«»ev h.. re„. visit their daughter, Mrs. McKee. Duston in St. Stephen and a few da klottetown (P e! 11 ^neud Z v»ea" Mrs’ Frank Shnte leaves this evening ay\t the Tod farm. On Saturday, fh f 
tottetown (P. E. L), to spend hui vaca- £or Yarmouth to join Mr. Shute. 29th, Miss Emma enjoyed having het

Miss Gregory paid a week-end visit to Jjt£le gjrj friends at her home, to assist 
Oromocto, returning yesterday. ;n celebrating her seventh birthday.

Tlje Misses Waycott are visiting their portia Duston, of St. Stephen, vis-
„ ■ , . aunt at Parrsboro (N. 8.) ;ted Mrs. T. T. Odell last week.

Sackville, Aug. 2 Mrs. Rupert Ander- Mrs. Steadman is visiting her sister, j£l. ].; A. Smith, of St. John, was a 
son and family left last week for New Mrs. A. F. Randolph, at “Frogmore.” week-end guest at The Algonquin.
York, where they will sail with Captain Mrs- Harry Chestnut and children and Mis8 Greta Stinson, of Boston, is visit- 
Anderson on a five months’ cruise on the M‘es M,oore today for ”uck Cove’ ing her sisters, the Misses Mary and Julia 
Pacific where they will spend a month. Stinson.

Miss" Alice Hart and the three young ™lraD<i *" Miss ,M“riel °ttaWa’ k “
sons of Dr E N atv» a Pme Bluff this week. - I truest of Mrs. Robert Gill,
month at Charlo Restignnrhc 8 Mr .and Mrs. J. Alex. Thompson and: -pbe Misses Sherrard, of Woodstock, are

mTand Édgm Head of Montreal Miss ThomPaon have retuc,rned, fjom a” guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson, 
formeriv of thiT ricinitv ’ areM vUWné enj°yahle motor trip to St. Andrews, j Mrg, C. H. Rigby gave a delightful dance 
friend* here ZÏÏÏLa; Visiting A. G. Blair, of Ottawa, ia visiting at her home in Water street, on Friday
mer at their’ rottage in P* iT îfi8U1”" her daughter, Mrs. Robt. F. Randolph, j evening in honor of her daughter, Miss

Mr and Mre ^ w "tr • j tj ’ having returned with Mrs. Randolph from Rigby’s guests. Miss Robinson, of Marys-
burv (Mass 1 Tre ttuert. ÎT'tT’ °a Dilck Cove’ ville; Miss Hatt, of Fredericton, and Miss

■'< *** eusats.of yr. and Mrs. jfrs. Eaton and children and Miss Ran- Teed, of St. John. Guests were received 
m;.. V..* w - , „ _ „ dolph are expected here on Saturday from by Mrs. C. H. T. Rigby, who wore an

ie. iTefi-°rCe a ^or" England and will be with their mother, evening gown of black nett over black
Mre W T T;'”5 fn“îd’’ Mrs. A. F. Randolph, at “Frogmore” for 8ilk; Miss Rigby, a very pretty gown ot

srTrHiee . ?” the summer. blue silk; Miss Robinson, yellow satin:
invent.g of T> -°Tj Mre. Imgley s Dr. Fletcher ia here and is visiting his Miss Hatt, white nett over white silk;
P ’-i _ ... sister, Mrs. L. C. MacNutt. Miss Teed, white silk. Among the accept-

i " . Ml^’. ” C" McPhee of Win- Mra J XV. Osborne and family have j ances were Mrs. Young, Portland (Me.) ;
i”6 ependlng a vacation at their old returned from their summer outing at St. Misses N. Cunningham, Boston; A. Dal- 

T , _ , Andrews. ton, Ottawa; Ethel Mullen, Fredericton;
rvr r8\ ™TJ Lawrence, of Deloraine Dr. and Mrs. Frank Phinney are here Gwen Jack, Sydney; May Murphy, Cam- 
(Man.), is the guest of Mrs. Amos LSw- frQni Philadelphia and are the guests of den; Carrie Rigby, Madge Rigby, Flor- 
Te?5e' T ... _ . '.. Dr. Phinney’s parents. race Hibbard, Eva Burton, Minerva Hib-

- . ' ■ Jv. Carter, of Salisbury, is visit- Mrs. Arthur Slipp and family are sum- bard, Bessie Grimmer,Bessie Burton,Bessie
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey P. Newnham, mg Mrs B. Atkinson. mering at St. Andrews. Hibbard, Cecil Hewitt, Kaye Cocburn,

who were guests at Christ church rectory Mrs. V\ illiam Clarke left last week for Mayor Thomas is leaving tomorrow fori Emily Andrews, Freda Wren,Maud Green- 
last week, have gone to St. John to visit Boston to visit friends. , Prince Edward Island, where he will join law, Mabel Jones, Laura Wilson, Laura
fnends. , _ Miss Lila McQuarrie has returned from Mrs. Thomas, who has been spending sev-.Shaw, Messrs, Frank Howard, Boston; 1.

The marnage of Miss Grace Campbell a weett s stay in Halifax. ■ . era! weeks with their daughter. I Y'ounge, St. Stephen; R. Maxwell, Messrs.
Deinstadt and Dr. Edwin C. Bates,. of Mrs. Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, was Mr .and Mrs. Jeremiah Harrison, with 1 Lank, Gough, Johnston, Wilson and 
Houlton, Maine, is announced to take the hostess at a pleasant lawn party on their daughters, Mrs. Lawson and Miss Byron, CampobeHo; E. Rigby, Hazen, Bur-
place in the afternoon of Thursday, Aug- Tuesday in honor of her friends,. Miss Harrison, are spending a few weeks ini ton, William Morrow,_Will Rollins, T.|
net 10, at the home of the bride’s par- Stephens. St. John. | Grimmer, George Mowatt, Fraser Arm-

Miases Birdie and Minnie Ràworth, of Mr. Bayard Currie; of* Boston, is visit- strong, Daniel Hanson, George Andrews, 
Misses Annie and- Bessie Porter leave ; Hartford (Conn.), are spending a vacation ing relatives in the city. -George Cockburn, Colin Spear, Percy j

on Thursday for Northern Head, Grand at their home. Upper Cape. Mr .and Mr*. Albert Waycott, of Cleve- Odell, George Boutilier. A programme of;
Manan, to visit their friend, Mrs. Thos.l Professor Killam, who has been spend- land, who are summering at St. Andrews, sixteen dances was fully enjoyed. Supper
Redmond. j ing the vacation with relatives, is at his were here for the funeral of their bro- was served at midnight. The house"

Miss Edith Stevens has been visiting home here for a short time. ther-in-law, the late Mr. Byron Coult-j very prettily decorated with wild flowerf
St. John. | Mrs. Bostwick and children, of Rothe- j hard. and ferns, and the lawn lighted with

Mrs. A. W. Reed, of St. John, is in «ay, are guests at the-home of Mrs. W. Mrs. Stewart Neil has returned from Chinese lanterns,
town the guest of Mrs. William Porter McLeod, Port Elgin * visiting her former home in St John. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ryan and Miss C.
and is most cordially welcomed by her Mr. Solomon McElmon, of Boston, ia re- .Miss Florence Hawthorne has returned R. Chapman, of Bangor (Me.), are staying!
friends. Mrs. Reed returned to her home newing old acquaintances- in this part of from a two weeks’ outing at Westfield. at the Algonquin.
today. the county, after an absence of twenty- Fredericton, Aug. 5-Contractor Mit- Mias Florence Howard, of Boston, who

Mr .and Mr*. J: M. Scovil and Miss six years. chell is making good progress in the re- has been visiting the Misses Britt, is in
Helen Scovil came into town last week, Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and party, of storation of Christ Church Cathedral. St. Sterk-n this week,
bringing with them Mr. John E. Alger, Fredericton, who are louring the provinces During the past day or two he has placed Miss Willett, of St. John, is at the Al-
who had been with them On an automo- in their automobile, visited friends here an order for a copper roof gonquin.
bile trip through the upper , part of the last week Some of the young ladies who were en- The St. Andrew’s Band gave a fine pro-
province. They returned to St. John by Misses Helen Smith and Alice Ayer were gaged j„ the tag day yesterday for the gramme on Monday evening, occupying the
the way of St. Andrews and St. George, the- hostesses at a pleasant picnic on the baseball club received large prices for new bandstand in Market square. The

Mr. _W. F. Todd, M. P., has arrived grounds near Si(ver Lake, on Thursday, their tags. Several citizens paid $5 apiece t-music was very much appreciated by a
home from Ottawa. The occasion was in honor of Frank Mil- while contributions of $1 for a tag were large number of promcnaders.

Mrs. Rogers, of Springfield, Kings coun- ner and Herbert Bickgrton, who leave this numerous. Aside from tag day, citizens ! Mr. Alexander Anderson and wife, of
ty, ha, been in town for several days, the week for the West. . last week contributed about $350 to the! Prince Edward Island, are staying at Hie
gUM? „ A,m°n LTeeA , ?Ira- and son, Gerald, have club, making over $1,100 subscribed this Algonquin. ^ ...
* M u Black came from Woodstock returned from yi extended visit to Chat- season. Mrs. Frederick Blair and daughter. Miss

'•^,'Vam‘Iy' . . 1,anj- XT ;- . , ’ , Joseph P. McPeake has gone to, Cran- Winifred, of Debec, are guests this week
wTst Newton £l returned from Mrs Ness, who resides with her brook (B. C-), where he will meet his of Mrs. Thomas Worrell.

Rev ReiT. j n daughter, Mr,. Barn* MiBat, left last week brother, Gregory McPeake, who is in poor Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Johnston are ra-
Kev. b. a. and Mrs. Belyea, of Cheny- for her home In Berlin, Germany. She health. They will return home in a few joicing over the arrival of a baby girl.

;ry Dorchester, Aug. 2.—Dr. A. Raymond 
left last week on a. trip to Winnipeg and 
other Canadian cities.

Mrs. Robinson, wife of Rev. R. A. Rob
inson, and two children, arrived in town 
from Nova Scotia on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee were visitors 
to town on Friday last, having came in 
their auto from Port Elgin, accompanied 
by a party of friends.

Mrs. R. P. Foster, who has been a re
cent guest of Mrs. M. G. Teed, returned 
to her home in Rothesay on Friday.

Miss Margaret Palmer, after a year s 
absence spent in St. John has returned 
home, to be with her mother, Mrs. Fred 
8. Palmer,

Mr. C. Titi 
over Sunday,
G. R. Payzant 

Mrs. Jack T.
John, are io 
guests of Ins.

: of :
25
who

small luncheons and week-end
remliiThTtiTn there'are the 

m«, which, by the way, seem 
large number of spectators, 
the grandstand Sled to its 

ty, and members of automo- 
iking in the games each day. 
with- small picnics are the 

’ things going on with the exception 
course of the weekly golf club and 

club teas.
A. McKeown entertained in- 

at the tea hour on Tuesday after- 
her residence, Mount Pleasant, in 

sister, Mrm Bonnell, of Fernie 
»- H* S- Bridge, presided^ '

■

and re-on 1
Mrs. J. R. Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. ErnsSt Moore and Jittlc 
son have returned tii Moncton from spend
ing a week at fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Moore.

Mrs. Jas. Scott 
Mary, have been 
touche. *

.
spent at

a

B and tittle daughter, 
visiting friends in Bhc-

to esay
field.

Mias Ella Smith, daughterissitikia issus
for a year at Oxford,

Mrs. G. R. Price and Miss Beatrice 
Price have returned from a delightful trip 
to England.

Mrs. W. D. Foster is visiting ii

îra-.-’s.’1" - -
The tennis tea this week v 

of Mrs. Alex. Fowler, MU, Cu 
Miss Bridges. Among those prêt 
MU, Louise Best, Misa Marjorie
F. Stevens, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Kit . The united Presbyterian congregations 
Schofield, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Lily of Hampton, Hammond River and Rothe- 
Raymond, Miss Nora Robinson, Miss Isa- say expect to enjoy their annual picnic 
bel Jack, Miss Ixiu Girvan, Mias Ena at Jubilee on Wednesday next, August 9. 
MacLaren, Miss Doris Sayre, Miss Del Mrs. Stewart, of Halifax, who has been 
McAvenney, Miss Alice Green, MUs Dor- a few weeks guest at the Kennedy House, 
othy Jack. leaves at the week-end for home.

MUs Mary Maclnren and Miss Hath- Miss Cameron, principal of Netherwood 
leen Trueman arrived from Yarmouth on school, arrived from Bermuda on Wednes- 
Thursday. 'A day accompanied by her sister, and offer

Mbs Ethel Emerson is spending a few a few days rest will proceed to Prince 
day» in Westfield. Edward Island to spend the remaining

Misa Vera MacLauchlan is cruising, on weeks qf the summer vacation, 
the river for a week. His many friends will be glad to know

MUs Daphne Crosby will leave next week Mr. Robert Thomson is out again after 
for Halifax. his recent indUpoeition. The trip down

Mrs. J. D. Seely will entertain at bridge the bay on board the Corinth ia, planned 
next week in honor of Mrs. Douglas to rtart thU week-end, has had to be 
Seely, of Montreal. postponed.

A ladies’ all day, tournament was held This week’s tennis tea hostesses are Mrs. 
on the local courts yesterday afternoon. Robert Thomson, Miss Thomson, Mrs. 
Prizes were offered by Mrs. Percy Thom- R. Q. Raymond and Mrs. Hoyden Thom
son. A dainty luncheon was served at son.
the clubhouse at, noon. Among „ those A most succcsful luncheon and bridge 
taking part in the tournament were: Miss was given on Friday by Mr,. Easson at 
Edith Schofield, Miss Clara Schofield,Miss Her summer home here. Among her guest, 
Dell McAvenney, Miss Ena MacLaren, being Mr». Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Sher- 
MUs Norah Robinson, Misa My Ray- wood Skinner, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
mond, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Isabel G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Busby, Miss Syd- 
Jack, Misa Daphne Crosby, Misa Don. ney Smith, Mrs. Gfflis Keator (Halifax), 
Sayre, Miss Sadlier Miss Grace Fleming, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss Lou McMillan, 
Miss Lou Girvan, Miss Nancy Kmgdon, Mr». Malcolm Mackav, Mrs. J. M. Bob- 
Miss Gladys Began, Miss Dorothy Brown, inaon, Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. Stewart 

Misa Portia MacKenzie left for west- (Halifax), and others, 
ern Ontario this week, Mr. R. K. Shives, of Campbellton, was

Mrs. Wm. Peters and Miss Hilda Peters the guest of Mr. Arthur Carter on Fri- 
are summering at the Cedars.

sa 1 home thU welkto1 spend a roeation Mr Dohglas Strole, ffho ba, been 
hi. mother Mrs. W. J. Davidson.

from Rothesay who at- ,, e °“ f^sday of this week to spend
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t and MS* Jean Campbell. Among 
its were Mrs. DeMffle, Mrs. Geo. 

od, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. H. C. 
Mrs. Staith (Montreal), Mrs. W. 
on, the Misses Heed, Mrs. C. W. 
Mrs. C. B.
), Mrs. G.

at
»■ Busby, Mrs. Geo.

Smith; also Mrs. 
T Harrison, Freder-r'i Æ 'ton and Miss

Allan, Mrs. Steevens 
M. Campbell, Mrs. 

Miss Freeman, MUs

forest,:,Y3

i and Miss Hegan.
Thane M. Jones and daughter, of 

_____ tock, are visiting Mrs. Jones’ fath
er, Dr. H. G. Addy.

Mrs. J. B. Crocker and little daughter) 
who have been visiting; Miss Jean Sealy, 
have returned to their borné in Frederic-

Mrs. J. A. Maoquarrie received her 
friends thU week at her home in Hors- 
field street, Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons. Mrs. Macqtuarri 
very pretty cream satin voiled in 
with handsome cream and gold trimmings.

*. She was assisted by her sister, Mrs. Char
les Robertson and Mrs. H. R. Sturdee. 
Mrs. Harrison, of Middleton, presided in 
the dining room, assisted by MU, Nancy 
Kmgdon, MUs Gisdje Hegan and Miss 
Mdllie Robinson. - t 

MUs Frances Sutherland, of Boston

A camping party returned on Wednes
day from spending a week at the summer 
residence of Mrs. John R. Giffis, Red 
Head. Among them were Miss Carrie 
Fairweather. Misa Kittie Woods, MUs 
Grace Fairweather, MUs Edith Fairweath
er, MUs Hazel deForest and the Misses 
Norah, Marjorie and Bessie Knight.

Mrs. Atwater Smith U visiting her fath
er, Mr. E., Peters, Germain street.

Mrs. J. M. Fraser was a week-end vUit- 
or with Mr. and Mrs. CL W. deForest at 
their camp at Okotoko.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. Forbè» passed 
through the city qn Thursday on their 
way to Gondola Point, to spend a week 
with Judge Fbrbes and Mrs. Harvey Mor
ton who are summering there.

Mr. Chas. S. Addy left on Friday night 
for Cal-'—-, where he Will reside, HU. 
------ ' 4-a5afc Hm every gg$|a8|#

. —s. R. Keltie Jones U spending the
McLaren’s ** ^ 6Ummet h°me’

Miss M. M. Skinner is visiting friends 
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty have 
taken the apartments in King street east 
formerly occupied hy Mr. H. B. Clarke. 

Miss Cameron, of Winnipeg, is visiting 
" here, the guest of MUs Ella Smith, Orange

. Mr." Meredith Gerow, of Litchfield (Va.) 
is visiting Mrs. George Gerow, Sewell 
street.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison entertained a few 
friends at a delightful sail on the river on 
board The Dream on Thursday afternoon. 
The guests included Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 
J. 8. MacLaren, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
E. M. Shad bolt, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. P. 0. 
Clinch, Mrs. Will. Greeh, Mrs. Asleton, 

/Miss Mae Harrison, Miss Helen Jack and 
MUs Fannie Jack.

Mrs. Bonnell, of Fernie (B. C.), spent 
a few days here this week with her sister, 
Mrs. G. M. Campbell.

MUs Mabel Thomson and MUs Sara 
Hare have entered the Maritime Golf 
Championships to be played on the Ottawa 
Golf Club links. Games to be played from 
the 25th to the 29th of September.

A very quiet wedding took place in 
. Barnabas church, Toronto, on Tues- 
y, when the Rev. Frank Vipond mar- 
d Miss M. Louise Beer, youngest daugh- 
• of Mrs. Wm. Beer, formerly of this 
y, and Mr. Frank W. Moody, of Yar- 
mth (N. 8.) Mr. and Mrs. Moody will 
and their honeymoon in the maritime 
mnees. Mrs.' Beer is a sister of Mrs. 

B. Robinson and Mrs. Arthur Bow-

r. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant and chil- 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bising spent 

week-end in Fredericton. They were 
i an automobile trip through the prov-

Mrs. Morrisey, of Montreal, U vUiting 
here, the guest of her mother, Mrs. S.

Mr. J. WHCUwsodn,"ofeCcllegeriHe (Pa.), 

arrived on Monday to join Mrs. Clawson, 
who baa been visiting at her home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clawson have gone to 
Ingleside, where they will be the guests 
of Miss Jean White at her summer home 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell and 
daughters, of Fredericton, who have been 

y vUiting here, returned to their home thU 
week in their automobile.

Miss Pattie Kedey, of Boston, former
ly of St. John, has been visiting here and 
left thU week to visit friends in Frederic
ton.

ie received in a 
minon

l;

day.Mï On Thursday of last week, a number of 
people from Fair Vgle enjoyed a picnic 
on the steamer Hampton, returning about 

Rbthesay, Aug. 3—Rev. W. R. Hibbard, 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Hibbard* and children returned home Miss Fenety who has been visiting in 
on Monday from New River, where the, ** left Tuesday, for Fredenc-
ba^^tZrtW°enTelLd a num- John, is the

™rTkLdZ Taglawr^trSlXJaÜtZg1a \ 0n Monday Mrs. Wm. McQuade was

blri^taSat^iVay's8ttnni, tea, in charge of
Mrs Thomas McAvity, Mrs. G. H. Flpod a g ta’ ,who , d “bout twenty- 

Mrs Frsnt Fsirwéathcr well at five- went by motor boat to Mr. Roes’ tended” Fairweather, was well at bungalow at Sandy Fointj wbere tbe rf.

k sc sr..x^ wg BwZcZT *
"iifÇd »! m,,. •» s. 0.^,w.d-

ol M'.nrt.n, .ko hu b.» A..T *1”

tetMor -££? **»-*«■ “• c’est
eon given at the residence of Mrs. John >n Moncton. .
H. Thomson on Thursday. Mrs. T. E. , Mackeighan, of Port Morien
Ryder Was the guest of honor. Others from Bl>’ P»8*” of the Fresbyter-
the city were Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. ia.n .ch”rc'1 here; was. Rothesay
Norman Guthrie, Mrs. Gordon Sanctou, fnenda tod^y and received a warm wel- 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss McMilUn. Bridge c0™e’ 0 .
was played during the afternoon, among . , P,lrdy returMd home in his mptor
the additional guests being Mrs. W. E. ,boat f™m ^jdys Point where he visited 
Foster, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. F. Caverhill his brother, Mr. George Purdy. Miss Pur- 
Jones, Miss Alice Fairweather, Mrs ,1. “ tiso home after a delightful visit
C. Stewart (Halifax), Mrs. Longley, Mrs. to Amherst, where she was guest of Mr. 
Walter Trueman (Winnipeg) Mrs. Frank and. , urne-
Fairweather, Mrs. Frink, Miss Taylor (To- Mim Roberts, who has been guest at the 

Armstrong Miss «“mmer home of Mr. and Mrs. Beverly 
Warren Roberts (Wales), Mrs. John M. Armstrong, is leaving by C. P. R. today 
Robinson, Mrs. Gillis Keator (Halifax), for Montreal.
Miss Ethel McAvity, Misses Armstrong,
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Tea and coffee 
were poured by Mrs. T. E- G Armstrong.

Miss Peavey returned from Lubec (Me.) 
at the week-end, having spént a month at 
her old home there, and is now at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes,
Riverside, for the remainder of the sum
mer.

Mis. T. P. Trueman, of St. John, was 
guest of Mrs. Walter Trueman at the Ken
nedy House over Sunday.

Rev. A. W. Daniel and Mr». Daniel 
left on Monday for New River to enjoy 
a two weeks’ holiday.

A birthday party in Master Jack Eas- 
son’s honor on Wednesday was greatly 
enjoyed. T

Almost everybody went to St. Paul’s 
Sunday school picnic at Gondola Point.
The weather was perfect, the sail on the 
Premier charming and the entertainment 
on the beach all that could be desired.

The Corinthia returned to her moorings 
on Thursday, after a week’s trip on the 
St. John river, going tit Fredericton. The 
party on board were Miss Mabel Thom
son, Mrs. Ashe, Miss Ahstice and Master 
Gordon Ashe (Toronto), Eraulein Ban- 
deke (Germany), Master Eric Thomson.
The weather was fine and the cruise de
lightful.

Mrs. James Stratton and Miss Mabel 
Smith, of St. John, were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Gillis Keator st the Kennedy 
House on Monday. •

Mrs. R. P. Foster is visiting at the home 
of Mrs. M. G. Teed, Dorchester.

Mias Gertrude Davidson arrived from 
Boston on Monday to spend a vacation 
with her mother and sister, Mrs. W. J, 
and Miss Alice Davidson.

A small party of friends were pleasantly 
entertained on the share, around a 
bonfire, by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Tees, of “Netherwood” staff, leaves 
by today’s C. P. R. to spend a month with 
her sister at Montreal. •

Miss Winters, of St. John, was guest of 
the Mieses Ballentine yesterday.

A delightful afternoon’s outing was 
given on Tuesday by Miss Mabel Thomson 
on board the Corinthia, when among her 
guests were Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Miss 
Gertrude DaVtigon (Boston), Miss Alice 
Fairweather, Miss Ethel McAvity, Mrs.
Ashe (Toronto), Fraulien Bandke (Ger
many), Master Eric Thomson, Miss Winni
fred Raymond, Miss Jean Daniel, Miss 
Purdy, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Waiter Foster 
and others. Afternoon tea was served 
on board,.

Rev. Gordon 
John, who have 
house during the .past six. we 
Wednesday to spend a mont)

ROTHESAY
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nMiss Constable, ot Moncton, is the guest 
of Mrs. W. D. Martin, at her summer 
cottage, Shediac Cape.

Mrs. J. L. Newman, -at her residence, 
Shediac Cape, is entertaining a number 
of her lady friends this afternoon, in hon
or of Mrs.. J. McFadzen, of Sussex, who is 
spending the summer at Mrs. Newman’s 
home.

The Misses Mary and Constance, Chap
pell, of Mt. Allison College, who have 
been enjoying a delightful visit on the 
St. John river, are at present the guests 
of the Misses Tait.

Mr and Mrs. Callaghan, who have been 
visiting Mrs. H. McDonald and relatives 
in Dorchester road, have returned to their 
home in Boston.

Mr. J. Livingstone has returned from 
spending a few days in Richibucto, where 
Mrs. Livingatone and little child have 
been visiting relatives.

Mrs. Jas. Sayre and Mrs. Baird, who 
have been visiting for some days at Shed
iac Cape at the home of Mrs, W. Ham
ilton, returned to Moncton on Wednes
day.

Miss L. MacKencrowe has returned to 
Newcastle from » tisit with her relatives 
in town.

Mrs. R. Parsons, of Rsgpna (nee Miss 
Winnie Weldon, of this town), is expec
ted home in the very near future to visit 
her parents, Mr .and Mrs. J. D. Weldon.

b.
To

ronto), Mrs. Beverly

SACKVILLE
DALH0USIE

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug- 2—The Misses 
Crocket, of Fredericton, spent two days 
the guests of the Misses LaBillois last 
week.

Mrs. Henry Bishop and - little daughter, 
Doris, of Bathurst, spent Sunday last with 
Mrs. James B. H. Storer here.

Mrs. Geo. Miles, of Campbellton, was 
in town for a few days this week visiting 
Mrs. S. L. T. Clifford.

Miss Bessie Stewart, of Sackville, is now 
at home visiting her father, Mr. Charles 
Stewart here.

Miss Murphy, of the Montreal General 
Hospital, is now the guest of Miss S. D. 
Scott here.

Miss Maggie Blundell, of Princeton (U. 
S,), is spending a few months with her 
parents, Mr) and Mrs. Thomas Blundell, 
in Dalhousie.

Rev. P. McIntyre, wife and son arrived 
here last week from North Carolina to 
upend a few days with Mrs. James Mit
chell.

Dr. W. A. Rowley arrived here today, af
ter being absent, from the province dur
ing the last fourteen months, ‘in London 
and Vienna, in connection with his profes
sion. He hr now the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Hilyard ip Dalhousie.

Mr. Edward Hilyard, of St. John, is the 
guest of bis brother, Mr. H. A. Hilyard.

Mias Rate Harquail has gone to New 
Richmond (P. Q.), to spend some weeks 
with friends.

Miss Elmire Mercier and her guest, Miss 
LeFevre, of Quebec, have returned from 
a visit to Caraquet (N. B.)

Mr. A. J. LeBlanc, post master of Dal
housie, has not been able to attend to 
his duties the last few days on account 
of illness.

Dr. Narcisse Doucett, who was married 
recently to Miss Lambert, niece of Rev. 
Father Lambert, of Nash’s Creek (N. B.), 
has returned from his wedding tour.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Aug. 2—Tbe tea ithcl 'ütiiice 

at the Golf Club house on Saturday even
ing was a very pleasant add gay affair, and 
it was close to mid night when carriages 
and motor cars flHed with guests left the 
scene of festivities for town.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills and Mrs. 
W. F. Todd, who bave been enjoying an 
outing at Deer Island, arrived home on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John D, Chipman are 
guest» of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong 
and are most cordially welcomed by hosts 
of friends. Mr. ihd Mrs. Qhipman intend 
to reside in Toronto for the future.

Mrs. Walter DeWolfe has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Baker, at Ban- 
doiph. . iAtlg" / -, ' V' ••

F

j.yj

-

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fairweather, of 
Sussex, spent the week-end here, coming 
in their automobile. Miss Nettie Niles 
returned with them and will be their 
guest for a few days.

The many friends of Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm will regret to bear of the death of 
her only son, Mr. Noel Scovil, which oc
curred at Rockville Centre (L. I.), on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Chisholm was summoned

enta.'
-

iÿ'.v.

large
Frink

to Long Island early Monday morning and 
left immediately for that place.

Miss Grace Robertson is visiting in 
Sussex, the guest of Mrs. Oj R. Arnold 

' at The Knoll.
The friends of the late Sheriff Ritchie 

were shocked to hear of his sudden death 
on Monday morning. His funeral took 
place from Trinity church on Wednesday 
afternoon. Among the ^relatives who were 
here for the funeral were Messrs. Owen 
and J. A. Ritchie, of Ottawa; Hazen R., 
of Peterboro; Wm. J. and Baron, qf Brit
ish Columbia, all brothers; Mrs. J. S. 

" Fuellie, Mrs. Hodgins, Hon. Mrs. Mc- 
Naughton and Mrs. D. D. Robertson, the 
Misses Grace and Elsie Ritchie, of Ot
tawa.

Mrs. F. S. Nicholson anjl daughter, of 
Middleton (Conn.), are tbe guests of Mrs. 
C. F. Sandford, Orange street.

Mrs. Gao. F. Smith and daughters, Mrs.

SHEDIAC
Shediap, N. B.. Aug. 3—Miss Ada White, 

who has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Jas. 
White for the past fortnight, 
day to her home in St. John.

Miss Bella Bussell has returned to New
castle from spending a couple of weeks 
in town at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Russell.

Mrs. Murray, of St. John, has been vis
iting for tbe past few weeks her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jos. Merven, at her summer cot
tage, Point du Chene.

: on Mr. gpld Mrs. A. J- Tait and tbe Misses 
stou Lena and Hilda Tait motored to. River-

returned .to

ft
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iwhicb «me to them on Tuesday mo^

Mre. F. P. Barnard las been visi 
yarmouth (N. S.), and returned tc 
*N. 8.), this week.
i^issasr
river towns on Wedn 

Mi* L. Thompsto, of Pittsburg .hgVN K3*><
a recent guest at the Algonquin. , _

Mrs. Frank Davis and family, Jl|gpi 
Waite and grandson, of Calais (Me.), ate; d 
occupying the Merritt cottage for - °®o ]v
month.

Mrs. B. McCoy; of Boston, is a most Wel
lcome guest of Mr. and Mm. Edwin O 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eaves and 3 
Dorothy Eaves, of Denver, Colorado, 
in town, string at the Algonquin. _

Mrs. J. Young and daughter, Miss K* 
leen, left on Monday for Stellarton 
8.), where they will visit for a time ’ 
going to Inverness (C. B.) Moncton

Mrs, Edward Davis returned to Brock-; M Mm. J, 
way on Monday, after a visit with bee 1 -*■ ’
brother and sister, Mr. Fletcher tod Miss 
May Stinson. ...

Lady Shaughensey gave a del 
option at Fort Tipperary on 8* 
teruoon. Among the ladies rtee

es Forgan, Mrs. Msifc,, hfcse 
Mrs. Parker (nee'Mise Hazel

| «m» from i

lies Maggie ilk » HhE
at of Mrs. James Scallan. Miss Heilman and Miss Hayward, of
1rs. W. D. Forster, who has been abroad Woodstock, are' visiting friends in town, 

some time, has returned and is ming- Miss Etta Coleman, of Delhousie, is the 
g with old friends in town. Mrs. Foster gnat of Mrs. g. W, Dimock at her sum- 
toe guest of Dr. and Mrs. Sills, Dfield. mer home, "Idylewylde."

Mr. and MiSjSmalley, of St. John, with Mr. Karl Schurman, of the Royal Bank 
and. Mto. Will Richardson of St. Ste- of Canada staff, left last week to spend 

,en.twere to townSuuday. hie vacation in Bear River (N. S.)
Mim Kathleen Hatt, a guest of Min A number of young people, chaperoned 

ji-elen Eigby, has returned to Frederic- by Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hope, enjoyed a 
t0”, _ _ _ , .... ... dnve to Mbrrisey Rock Monday evening,

Mr G. D. Grimmer and daughter, Miss where a very pleasant time was spent. 
Hazel Grimmer, end Miss Edith Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Montgomery, of
|-'1£8v‘2T«S SLffe*cS *'»

for a few weeks, has returned to Phils.
delphia.

Miss Nome Sheehan has returned from 
visiting at Lubec (Me.)

Miss Annie Richardson has been among 
Bt. Stephen friends recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Strachan Cox and Miss 
Cox, of 'Toronto, are at the Algonquin, 
and will remain for some weeks.

Professor Kenneth Sills left for Boston 
on Monday.

Misa Robinson, who has been a visitor 
of Miss Helena Rigby, 
ville an Monday.

Rev. Mr. Richardson and wife, of Bridge
port (Conn.), are spending e few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Chase at the
Farm. ; ' ',

Mise Jennie Kennedy gave a motor sail 
to Eastport (Me.), In the Rambler on 
Wednesday afternoon, for the pleasure of 

(her guests, Miss Anna Dalton, of Ottawa;
Miss Norinne Cunningham and Mr. Archie 
Cunningham, of Boston. The guests Of 
this jolly party were the Misses Florence 
Howard, Anna Dalton, Norinne Cunning
ham, Ethel Clinch, Bessie Clinch, Alice 
Maxwell, Grace Maxwell, Hazel Grimmer,
Bessie Grimmer, Edith Never», Kaye Cock- 
bum, Helen Goodill, Helen Maloney,Laura 
Wilson, Freda Wren, Laura Shaw, Min
erva Hibbard, Bessie Burton, Madge Rig
by, Messrs. Gallagher, Archie Cunningham,
Colin
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I ! weeks. Mr. Gregory M 
| in the Yukon for about 
ing lived at Dawaon Ci 
when ill-health compel!'

1 the country.
I Great progress is beii 

r paring the grounds of _
1911 exhibition for " the big f 
month.

It is likely that meeting of • 
vincial government will be held 
day or Wednesday at St.

Ex-Sheriff A. A. Sterl _ __
named for returning officer for ’

h ” ' :
. John Dibblee are 
iff Lake.
. pH Grace Jones 

a visit in St. John

ml violin recite 
louse by Miss Nfi

■

;
(Ont.), left for Home yesterday 

a fortnight’s vacation with hi* par* 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKnight, of 

His sister, Mies Annie, went 
i him for a visit.
r. and Mrs. James Keary and chitr 
t and Mra. Laurie,, of Boston, are vieit- 
Mrs. Rose Keary at.Hotel -Miramichi, 
re. Donald H. Grimmer returned on 
«lay from a long visit to Surveyor Qen- 
and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer at St. I

QSi ::

’
'

of St- S "’I’' .||||
nthYUlk°t t(Alaeka’ WhCTe h6' h“
5dna Powere” of St. John. ?, the

elson Hanson, F. M. 
forth and Mr. Geo. 
for Dead Water to

taries Steven and Mr. Frank Ste
ven are home for a few days.

Miss Helen Murphy returned on Wednes
day from visiting friends at Fort Fair- 
held.

•Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter are Enjoy
ing a fishing trip on the coast of Maine, 
leaving on Monday by auto.

The second meeting of the Woman’s In
stitute was held on Wednesday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs, Jama Porter.

m
IS Currie' spent Sunday at Skiff

il---------- 1, of Vernon (B.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

gg is visiting atfr
.ÏÏT-r 0.PE IT -at

to her home
i

mt, 3> It '

Saturday.
Mrs. D. Barker and daughter, of New

port (R. I.), returned to their hoine lest 
week after a visit in town with Mrs. Thos. 
Neales.

Mre. Flemming and Miss MoAulay, of St. 
John, are guests of Mrs. Marion Winslaw. 
Mrs. George Csunders arrived from Bos
ton on Friday to visit relatives in town 
for two months.

Miss Hilda Tprrop left on Monday to 
resume her duties at the training school 
for nurses, Boston.

Mrs. George Hall and little danghter, 
who have been guests />i Mrs. C. E. Saun
ders for two months, will leave today for 
their home in Vancouver, accompanied by 
Mrs,- Mary Saunders.

Mrs. William Neales left last week for 
her home in St. John, after a vi*it in 
town with the Misses Neales.

Miss Katie Hillman is spending a vaca
tion in Annapolis.

Mrs. George F. McLechlan and children, 
of Hartford (Conn.), are visiting her par
ents.

Miss Meigaret Lamb left on Saturday 
for a visit in Andoved.

Miss Jean Kelly, of Andover, ia visiting 
Miss Isabelle Lewis.

Miss Jessie Davis returned tin Friday 
to Walkerville, Ontario, after a visit in 
town.

Rev. A. E. LePage left on Wednraday 
for, the Canadian west.

Mt. Bliss Britton, of the Royal Bank 
staff at Tilsonbury, Ontario, left for that 
place on Saturday, after spending a few 
days in town.

Mr. and Mre. C. Allan Smith are visit
ing in St. John and Prince Edward Isl
and.

Mr. and Mra. Harry G. Noble and chil
dren and Miss Lulu Vince left last week 
to spend a month at Port Maitland (N.so.

Miss Lucy Phillips and Miss Martha
SkiftLtoT"1

Misa Bertha Woolverton, of Boston, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. James Wool
verton.

Hr. John Black, of St. Stephen, is re
lieving Mr. William McCunn, manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, who is taking 
his vacation.

Mr. L. L. Hull was in Fredericton on 
Friday.

Miss Addis S. Calder left on Saturday 
to spend her vacation with her parents 
at Deer Island.

Mrs. Allan McLean and Mrs. G. L. Cald
well, of Bristol, were in town on Thursday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kyle.

Mrs. Howard D. Stevens and her son, 
Cbesley Stevens, left on Friday for a vis
it in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crandlemire, Mies 
Crandelmire, Mrs. W. Durkin and Mr. S. 
W. Smith, of Mount Pleasant) 
automobile "party in town on Friday.

■
• A. E. Mr. Mrs. j. G. Kethro has returned from, a 

visit to. her sister, Miss Staples, Chati
afew

-
>:•

onon,
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Percy Bolton Air

-—-c, after a pleasant visit 
in the city.

a few ham.*3 :DORCHESTER Percy E. Fournier, of St. John, was the 
gnat this week of the Misses Muzzerall.

Mr». T. M. Malt by is visiting her par*: 
ents in Bryenton.

D. C. Davidson, of the Royal Bank, ia,. 
visiting in St. John.

H. K. B. Maltby is recovering from a,,

spent Sun- f *Dorchester, Aug. 2.—Dr. A. 
left last week on a.trip to Winnipeg and 
other Canadian citire.

Mrs. Robinson, wife of Rev. R. A. Rob- 
idson, and two children, arrived in town 
from Nova Scotia on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee were visitors 
to town on Friday last, having came in 
their auto from Port Elgin, accompanied 
by a party of friends.

Mrs. R. P. Foster, who has been a re
cent guest of Mrs. M. G. Teed, returned 
to her home in Rothesay on Friday.

Miss Margaret Palmer, after a year's 
absence spent in St. John, has returned 
home, tti be with her mother, Mrs. Fred 
:S. Palmer,
, Mr. C. Titi 
over Sunday,
G. R. Payzant

Mrs. Jack E.sj£
John, are in 

, guests of Mi.
Mr. Eagles will also ep 

U here.
: Miss Muriel Chaprr '- C 
to visit St. Stephen 

' Dr. J. F. Ç: Forst 
(Mass.), formerly a 1 
'vas in town on Ss 
)y welcomed by his friends.

Miss Florence Lockhart is enjoying 
holiday trip with friends in Petitcodiac.

Mrs. Alex. Ford, of Sackville, motore 
to town on Monday, accompanied by Mn 
W. Turner, Mrs. Charters and Miss Anni 
Ford.

Mr. Edward L. Buck, who has bee 
I seriously ill for a week, continua in 
I very critical condition.

Mrs. Somers, of Moncton, is in tow 
the guest of Miss Harriet Harrington an > 
Miss J. F. Johnson.

Miss Maud Robinson, of Sackville, spei 
Sundey in town with her aunt, Mre. J. J 
Palmer.

Mrs. T. F. Gillespie chaperoned a plet 
sant little hop at the golf house on Fr 

1 day evening last, when about twenty wer 
I present.
I Masters Jack and Henry Friel have r<
I turned from a visit with their aunt, Mr 
G. F. Wallace, in Pictou.

| Miss Emily Teed has gone to St. At 
to visit friends for a few weeks.

Sheriff G. B. and Mrs. Willett, fen 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman retufne 
home on Tuesday from a short fiehin 
trip in Albert county.

Mr. D. B. White, who was so ver 
seriously injured last Wednesday aft» , 
noon by being thrown from a carriage, i , 

'still in a very critical condition, thqugl 
for the last few days she has been cojs, 
scious and quite free from pain. Some 
b.jpe is felt for her recovery. Her sister, 
Mrs. Jardine, of Shédiae, and her two 
eons, Mr. Edward White, who is accom
panied hy hie wife, of Halifax, and Mr. 
David White, of Winnipeg, ere with Mrs. 
White, and her daughter, Mre. Ballocli, 
is on her way here from the Canadian. 
TV 08t . " * I

Dr. and Mrs. G. B. ïlyan and little 
daughter, of Paris, arrived in town from 
Quebec this afternoon to eepnd the re 

of-.the. Bumpier with Mrs. Byan's 
father, Mr. H. W. Palmer.

mm *
While at his work to t^und’hoST^'ly 

ng Timhthy Donohue was shock- 
find a man's hat on the pilot of a 
tive and blood stains. Finding that

•wriTRajrjars.tet's

Dr. Harris, the coroner, found both legs 
broken, one of the bones sticking out of 
the trouser leg and that one shoe was

SSSS’ff’iS tfaT-fSk'S
smashed mf and part of the man’s brains 
were lying within a tew ftiet of him. His 
arms were 'broken and hie clothes badly

i inof Mrs..
it with toen^to sprained ankle. y

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Lawler have return-. 
ed to their home at Eagle River, Wiscen- ,

•s. G.front;*'
'

in
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Miss Mary Bums has returned to St.?t 

Louis (Mo.), after a visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
Wm. Furze.

Mesdames John and Charles Morrissy;-, 
and their 'guest, Miss Agatha Kelly, oi' . 
St. John, spent Tuesday in Chatham.

Miss Sadie Hunter, of Bangor (Me.),y 
spent the last three weeks with her 
silts, the Misses Muzzerall.

Miss Ida V. Whitney, of Boston, is vis
iting her old home in Whitney ville.

Mrs. Samuel Craig is yisiting. her par-, * 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williston, of 1 
Dougiastown.

John A. McKendy returned yesterday to 
the Royal Bank, EdmundSton (N. B.)

Miss Gladys Buie, of Dougiastown, is* 
recovering from her recent illness.

Misses Daisy MvKendy and McKnight, „ 
of the R. I. Hospital, Providence, are 4 
spending vacation in Dougiastown. g

Mr. and Mn. M. Connolly, of Boston, t- 
are visiting Dougiastown friends.

Mrs. Richard McCullam visited Barti- 
bogue last week. “ ,

Patrick Stevens, of Campbellton, is vis-' 
Ring bis uncle, Robert Cassidy.

The Misses McCoy, of Moncton, are vis-, 
Ring Mrs. W. A. Touchie.

Rev. Daniel Fiske, of Florenceville, Car- . 
leton county, who will preach in St. James’ 
church here next Sunday evening and for . 
the next three weeks in Redbank and ‘ 
Whitneyyille Presbyterian churches, is in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, Chat
ham; Miss Jennie Gremley and Bertie Fer
guson and Messrs. Roy Momson and John 
DeBow and N. B. McDœiald, Chatham, 
viarted Fredericton in an auto this week.

and

SUSSEX1
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 3—Dr. D. H. Mc

Alister, M. P., and Mrs. McAlister have 
returned.from Ottawa.

Mrs. R. D. Robinson and Miss Laura 
Robinson, St. John, are guests of Miss 
Bessie Suffren.

A party including Mrs. John Momron, 
Mrs, J. G. Smith, Walter' Ffeirweather, 
George White and Rev. W. F. Alton; 
went to Moncton Tuesday in Mr. Fair- 
weather’s touring car.

Mre. John Macaulay has returned from 
Grand Man an, where she has been spend
ing a few months with her son, Dr. John 
Macaulay.

Sandy Bain left today for Charlo, where 
he will spend his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, George Bain.

Among those enjoying'~an outing at 
Walton Lake this week, are Mrs. A.'Gor
don Mills and family, Mies Laura Robin
son, the Misses Murray (Moncton), Miss 
Helen Murray.

Mre. Ora P. King’s bridge on Wednes
day afternoon was a most enjoyable' af
fair. Mrs. J. M. Kinnear carried off the 
honors.

Mise Grace Robertso*, St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. W, R. Arnold, at the Knoll.

"Mrfe." John Lockhart, Petitoodiad;" Mrs. 
Sara Lockhart, ahd Miss Helen Hammond, 
St. John, are gnats of Mrs. Walter Let*.

Mr. and Mrs./H. E. Goold ard entertain
ing a party at Pleasant Lake this week.

Mise Duncan, Salisbury, is the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Bonn ell.

Master Raleigh Keith has returned from 
a visit to Elgin.

Mre. Wm. Goold returned on Monday 
from a few weeks at her old home in 
Portland (Me.)

Miss- Lena Huntly, of Albert county, is 
the gnat of Miss Jean Allison.

Miss Helen Fowler, St. John, ia the 
guest of friends here.

Miss Hazel Rogers is the guest of Miss 
Helen Scott.

Miss Hattie L. Barnes, of Hampton, is 
spending the week here.

Miss Eleanor Maggs left Monday for 
Bale Verte, where she will be the guest of 
Mies Nellie Tumef.

Mrs. Ora P. King spent Thursday in 
St. John.

Miss Myrtle Browne spent Sunday at 
Point dù Chene with her mother.
: Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Clarke are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a son, born July 31.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Osgood are rejoicing 
the arrival of a son, which was bom

Mrs. Begg and daughter, Helen, left 

St John, the guest of Miss KAc MeFber-

■
» i '

cou-1•1,4 iWglW
' Mi from

an4 Jennie Smith
‘•'’■''i&rA u > 1sso

t™,«d on S.tn^.7 from ^ trip to^Nm* of tol^ hlndkmobirfTS
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Mus Pearl Pnce has returned from body was conveyed to Tuttle’s morgue and 
Browns Flats, where she enjoyed a two an inquest will be held this evening 
week, vacation - Moncton, N. B.. Aug. 3-All efforts to

Mrs. J B Tmgley ha. returned from ascertain the identity of the unknown man 
a few weeks stay in Newcastle where she killed hy No. 9 express this morning at 
was visiting her daughter, Mre. A, T. Hall’s Creek bridge, have so far failed.

It ig-dhought the dea^man belongs to Sus- 
>ex, as hie hat had been bought from the 
Sussex Mercantile Company. ' ; -

■A description of .yie man ..is: Height,-.5 
feet 9 inches, thick,,set, .square shoulders, 
sandy complexion, wearing a moustache 
with a heard of several days’ growth.

An inquest was held, by Dr. Harris to
night and. the evidence, ol partira finding 
the body, and the trainmen of the express 
was taken. No light was .thrown on the 
mystery. The victim was evidently waiting 
on the track toward*ùMoncton and was 
struck from behind; js 

The coroner’s jury, returned a verdict to 
the effect that an unknown man was kill
ed on the I. C. R. by being struck by a 
train. No blame was attached to the rail
way. The body will be held here until 
tomorrow for identification.

The home of Mr, and . Mrs. G. W. 
Stackhouse, Robinson etreet, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 8 o’clock this even
ing, when their daughter, Mis»' Florence 
May, was married to Fred B. Robinson, I. 
C. R. brake man. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church, in the 
presence of the immediate friende. The 
bride was gowned in tan broadcloth, with 
hat to match, and was given away by her 
father. Mr. and Mrs, Robinson left to
night for Montreal, Toronto and other 
points, and will reside in Moncton on their 
return. - : • , 'f?*'" > i-v; v '

The city clerks, at « meeting tonight, 
organized under the’ international retail 
clerks’ union, with the following officers: 
Chafe. O'Neil, president: ,P. S. Ota and

jggj

r.

Scribner.
Miss Ethel Murphy and Miss Margaret 

Stronach left on Monday for Hampton 
Beach (P. E. I.), where they will spend 
n couple of weeks.

hire. John McAllum and daughter. Miss 
jean, of Newcastle, are the guests of Mr*
Bovard.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Chapman spent the 
week-end at Buctouche, the guest of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. Russell. -■ ,

Mrs. D. K. Cool, of Newcastle, is the 
guest of friends in town.

Mrs. H. T. Haskell has returned to her 
home to Portland (Me.), after a pleasant 
visit in town with her brother, AM. J,
S. Nickerson.

Mrs. S. J. Craig has gone to Newcastle 
to spend a few days with Mise Mary 
Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. Jama O'Neill, of Water- 
ville, are the gueste of friends in the 
city.

Miss Cora Arbing is spending a few 
days in Newcastle, the gnat of Mrs. M.
McC&rron.

Mr. W. E. Weldon has returned to his 
home in Chicago, after spending a few 
weeks in town with bis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J., Weldon.

Mr. Fulton McDougall spent Sunday 
with a party of friends at Cape Tormen- 
tine. ■

Mr. - Harold- Flemming is spending his 
vacation in Nova Scotia.

Col. M. J. Hendrick" and Mrs. Hendrick 
FPtnt the week-end at Potat d* Chen*'9 

Robinson, an electrical stu- Mre. William Beal.and daughter, Miss 
m University, is home for his Dixie Beal, left by the Maritime express

"raetmr -
| The ladies of Ah Saints church ere hold- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pickett and their byterian church, is spending a month's -to." T, . . ... .
tog their annual sale of useful and fancy family, St. John, were here on Saturday vacation in upper Canada. t6a?
articles today The table, are to charge last and went to St. Martins for a few Mrs. Frank Peters spent the week-end th?s erento^ în

nt ladies as disposers of the weeks. with relatives to Halifax. • ? . «wning's gfeme . the score being 7 to
mgs offered for sale. The guild Mr. Robert Floyd, eon of Mr. James Mise Jeririe Snyder and Miss Nina West ^ m f»T»r of <*e visitors. The Dorchester

table is to charge of Mrs. G. Harold Stick- Floyd, Bloomfield, and Mr. William Demp- left tin Monday for Souris (P E lf teTj,T\Z V Lru th"r
V’ JTi# C1prke’ °f,Wm' DetoPeter, leave today where they will spend a couple of weeks. P ^ St"'Johl1’ “ pr<V10Ualy
Mre. T. T. Odell and Mia Mary Ross; for the west on the harvester excursion. Mrs. Hannah Richards of St John .

women;, table, Mrs F. G. Andrews, Last Sunday Mr. R. A. March took hi, spent Snnday with friend in town". ’ „ ^ “ 18
Babbitt Mrè F Tori^r MreI" lnd «f' , Miss Rossie Mplm, of Point de Bute. ^'e^o^en“tut
'Fieid aid^F'Ttma”Ttin^Ve rt Suth^"^ M'Hum^'o^â ofTtllTwA 'Æhf* ^ ^ ^om Point Du' Chen, to :

f“e.^^ toe' rore’‘o^to^.1 WmoT'^tmti on^ ^ ^ w^h wtTou^X^ ^e'trZ
the handkerchief table, Mi» Bertha C^ m7 also took a f^nlv^o,^ ^ Mis. M.retret' mto SK,- which leaves Pt. Du Chene about half-
son and^ Miss Edith Townsend; lemonade, a few^her'fÆn Stor^^ S MfeSs to Wx ^ ***“. o’clock, 'was going along^ the

Helen Burton, Dorothy Lamb; ice cream, the picnic at Chapel Grove on Tuesday Mis* Margaret MeKinnon and Mi» Greta “’jj Ijate ^hi1n DnV®r , ^

sa tîscf «Msfcasif s- -a- -- -fflgsgrgf&ass svchiîœtïs e œjas&gÿïa : xt. a s
a** ëiir?SxSTi,iT£ a £toi- Agnes ,purton, of St. Stephen, was Monl^evetong m St" JOl,n’ °" friend,6 to "Mo^treri " VaCatr°D Wlth 6teaW “dt?r

a guest at The Inn on Wednesday. The Rev. W Camp closes up his visit j MraF^ Williams left on Tues- ^Z ^

m U/CCTCICI n OCAPU .Temse^for “another week"1 °H h°me “* for St ™dre^lt11where tbey WÜ1 be 8een several times and generally in the
WESTFIELD BEACH hto dutira in r1SU<n?i ne<=8UeSt/M WJhttm*’ P"ents. Rev- vicinity where the horses were stolen, but' ' ■ ^ ***** church, | R. S. and Mrs. Cnsp. so far has managed to elude the officers

S M« Toranh Mtton ofRr kt ziu V IJr and Mr8- C. A. Murray, and Mr. who are hdnting for him. If Larsen .turns
. Mr3- 'loaeph Mitton, of Brockton (Mass.) and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke spent the week- out to be the nartv wanted and the police „
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H. March, end at Cape Tormentine. feel sure he is and all offences can be Woodstock Aug- 2.—F. B. Carvell, M.
She will also visit relatives and friends in Mrs. George Henderson, of Los Angeles proven against’, him, his chances seem P., Mrs. Carvell and Miss Mildred Carvell
Albert rounty before her return, home. (Cal.), is spending the summer in town good to spend the balance of his life to the reached home on Saturday alter 4 trip to

Mrs. Dystmt, wife of the Rev. Joha with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. penitentiary - England.
Dystmt, of Alpina, Michigan, formerly Chapman. Mrs. A. E. McAlpifte, of Win- The M À A A are arranging more Rev. Frank Baird, Mre. Baird and family
connected with the N. B. and P. E. I. nipeg, accompanied Mra. Henderson. ball games .with ‘fast outside teams. The left on Monday to spend two weeks in
Methodist Conference, is spending a week Miss Hazel Lowther, of Hillsboro, is the Attleboro Mass., and Nova Scotia teams Fredericton and Chipman. 
or two with her sister. Mrs. H. H. Rice, guest of friends in the city. being among toe number Mrs. Willard Can, Mrs. James S. Creigh-

Mre. S. H. Rice, of Moncton, is visiting The Misses Bessie and Pearl Seaman, Moncton \ug 4-WiUiam McPherson, ton and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke returned on
her son. Rev. H. C. Rice, at the Methodist of Newtonville (Mass.), are spending a saflor offa’vessel at Point du Chene, was Monday from Skiff Lake, where they spent
parsonage for two weeks. month's -Vacation at their former home in struck by the incoming Boston train at a month.

Miss Constance A. March, who has been the city. They are accompanied by Miss point du Chene this afternoon and lost Mrs, Thane M. Jones and httie daugh-
visiting for the past month at the home Vera Richardson, of Dorchester (Mass.) his right foot The train' had stopped at ter> Miss Florence Jones, are spending a 
of her aunt, Mrs. F. L. Titus, Bloomfield, Miss Dorothy Russell has returned from the station and as it started again to go few days in St. John with Dr. Addjr. 
returned home on Monday, bringing her Quincy (Mass.), where she was spending down to the terminal on the wharf Me- Mr- George Raymond, Mr. S. R. Ray-
cousin, Miss Jean Titus, for a return visit, a month with friends. Fhersnn stenued in front of the engine mond and Mr. T- R Appleton, qf Boston,

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Chute, of Boston, Mr. W. G. Hunter and son, ' Master and was run over. The injured man was were guests to town on Tuesday,
returned to Hampton on Saturday from Percy, of Sussex, spent Tuesday in the brought to Mdncton hospital, where his Mrs. Chase and children, of Boston, are

n n° R,T (K- ,S') . , dty- foot was amputated. The patient was visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra. -Zopher
Miss Belle Brittain has returned from Mr. and Mi*. E. A. Williams and child- badly shaken up and his condition tonight phJhP8- A)Vo°^°<*' R r- ,, .

her visit to friends m Sussex, and is now ; ren have returned from a month’s stay in is critical. McPherson belongs to Elms- 1 M-r" Mrs. Allieon B. Connell are at 
h°M*“ tb.e latter town' Shediac. dale (P. E. I.) where be has a wife and home after spending two weeks at CampO-

Miss Ethel Wedderburn is viatng her Mr. and Mi's. W. J. bishop have return- family. His age is forty. bebo- _ , _. w ,, r .
father, Judge Wedderburn, at his Hampton ed from a trip to Nèw York and other Although the authoritira- have been ac- M": J°hn
h0“e- _ American cities. tive in trying to find out toe name of the on Saturday for their home in MiUinocket

Mr. Frank Seely son of Walter M. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irving left on Tues- „an kil™ to train on the I. O. R. at ^
Seely, cashier of the National Bank, day on a holiday trip .to pointé along the Hall’s Creek bridge Thursday morning, W1j* ?°JT n, M -, ,
Presque Isle, and nephew of Mr. E. H. St. John rivdr. tu v_vp RO far unsuccessful In- ^r' Stephen Tracey and Mrs. Trâeey, of
Seely, of Lower Norton, was among the Miss Georgie Sherrard is spending a few qui^^as made of Sussex but no 'infer- PhitodriptoaareiMsiLng Mre. George E.
uT&.lÎ^0" 0n 11,6 in Shedla°' the gue,t 0f the Mi”“ matiton that would lead to hi, identity gMLder Dunbar of Ed-

• Mtl' J,h°ma* Bain' St- Jotin. is occupy- The Misses Myrtle and Daisy Young are Sussex chieTZpolice, however^ informed “undaton’ Fredericton °to thé
mg the Geo. Langstroth home during the visiting friends in Halifax. Chief ltideout that a man somewhat ans- ,the,r ^ Mre Artoie“
family s visit to Grand Falls, and will re- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wilkinson have gone wering a description of the dead man was fuî5_ g df j Hnme of Houlton was a 

Mr J vitbe !,rd of .the month- to Shediac to spend the remainder of the Been in Sussex last Monday, but not since. " , J t on Friday
Mr. Gilford Flewwellmg is again back summer. Th» Shs«px chief will come -to Moncton gu5®t « fr . ' v..in -hm -office in the Hampton branch of Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacMahon and chil- Tomorrow to see if he can identify the yTcatio^to sT SteXn*”® “

the Bank of New Brunswick, and Mr. dren are viliting relatives at Kensington man. ' w=Zv M H Manuel and Mre' Manuel of
Jamison has bran recalled to St John. (P. E. I.) Chief Rideout today had inquiry from Zrencevilto' were visitore in toZ ’on

Miss Anme Barnes, of Cambndgeport Mrs. C. P. Atkinson, accompanied by her Mre. Thos. Murphy, of Chatham, asking TuraTav
Glass.), is 4 guest with Mrs. G. H. daughter, Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, f0r a description of the man. The body Mi r-n. Hayward is visiting friends

TheSp - T i u v • , , ' . ' » enjoÿnga two months’ trip .to the Cfeh* will be kept in the morgue here until ^üo ®
The Rev. J. A. llacKeigan. formerly in adian West. Monday and if relativa cannot be lo- pro(eaEor Hailey of King’s College

i?arg«es° r ’ , Mi89{ B*" -f is in town cated by that time the body will be recently’ the ^ufst of Mr!
is a guest of toe Rev. Geoige Faigular. for a few weeks visit with her sister, Mrs. buried in an unnamed grave. In the dad d M„ William M. Conneîh

Mrs. Wm. Edwards, of Boston, is visit- Angus McLellan. man's hat was found a pad made from' p_v q t) Ireland and children left on
inMhert«nte,Vw’' Franb Mcphccson. Mr. and Mrs. Myers and daughter, Mies tbti St. John TimeeHtar of Jane 29. Wednesday for their new home to south

Mr. John McKinnon, Fredericton, was Florence, of Ottawa", are the guests of Mrs. The police tonight raided the American Vancouver, 
a guest with hie brother-in-law, Mr. R. McKay. Hotel in search of intoxicating liquor and Mr Welling Belyea returned Tuesday
G. Flewwellmg last week-end. Mr. and Mrs. M. Lodge have returned say they found some whisky, which was ytgr spending a few day» in St. Stephen.

from St. Stephen, where they were the seized. Chief Rideout states a Scott act Mrs McNair, of Arthnrette, spent Sun- 
guests of Hon. C. H. and Mrs. Grimmer, ease will be brought against the house. day with Mi» Genèva Shaw.

Mies Greta McDougall has returned from ------------- Mr. Harry Dunbar was a visitor in Mon-
Moncton, Aug. 3—Mrs. M. B. Hicks and Sackville, where she wm spending a week ANDOVER treat last week.

Mi» Hicks are spending a few weeks in with friends. Mi» Fletcher has returned to Boston
Havelock with friends. Mr. W. A. Trenholm has returned from Andover, Ang. 3.—Mr. Herald North, of after spending a month with Mr. - and

The Misses Margaret and Jessie Joyce a trip to Boston. Canning (N. S.), is the guest of Ms sister, Mrs. Frederick S. Todd,
are the gueste of friends in Pictou. Mrs. L. Lockhart, of Providence (R. I.’), Mrs. F. M. Howard. Mi» Minnie McAffee arrived from Bos-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brock have re- and daughter, Miss Edith Lockhart, of Miss Annie Magill is voting at Caribou ton on Friday to spend a vacation,
turned from their ""wedding trip to upper Philadelphia, arrived1 in the city on Wed- for a few weeks. Mss Cassis McAffee arrived from Bos-
Canadian cities and are the gnats of nesday and will remain'for several weeks Miss May Black, of Malden (Mara.), is ton on Friday to spend a vacation.
Mrs. Brock's patents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo with Mre. Lockhart’s daughter, Mrs. A. the guest of Mrs.. Carolÿn Armstrohg. Mr. 8. Brock
A el, man. ";>' F. Gorboll. A number of Andover people drove to visiting hie aunt,

Mr. Charles Lea/ U the Bank of Monti Misa Bind Hutchinson, daughter of Rev: Fort Fairfield on leefedey evening to at* , Mrs, William 11

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co,, Aug. 2—The open

ing and dedication of the new Baptist 
church at Bloomfield on Sunday drew to
gether congregations so large that the ca
pacity of the edifice was taxed to the 
utmost, am} many persons were unable to 
get inside a»d had to content themselves 
with such parts of the services as could 
be heard through open doors and win
dows.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wheeler, of 
Montreal, who have been guesta with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Smith, Hampton Station, 
left on Saturday last, for home. During 
their stay Mrs. Smith gave a bridge party 
to their honor. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mr, and 
Mte. R. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharpe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Skinner, Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
Mrs. R. A. March, Mra. McLean (Bos
ton), Mrs. S. G.. Ritchie (Halifax), Miss 
Margaret Evans, Miss H. L. Barnes and 
Dr. Wetmore.

Miss Georgie Wilson, during the past 
six months superintendent of a hospital 
to the state of New York, is visiting her 
parents,. Mrt and Mrs. G. M. Wilson.

Mira Rebecca Ruddick, St. John, has 
been visiting her brother and .niece 
Andrew Ruddick and 'Miss Elizabeth

a few days of last week at

ST. GEORGEreturned to Marys
St. George, Aug. 3—A wedding that has 

been looked forward to with much pleas
ure by the younger members of society, 
at the Bay, was the marriage of Miss Eliza
beth Adelaide, third daughter of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. William Mitchell, of Back Bay, to 
Mr. Charles F. .Knight, of Beaver Harbor. r 
The bride looked very handsome in a y 
gown of white silk with trimmings of, 
white silk allover and insertion, a veil! 
fastened with lilies of the valley, and ai 
bouquet of white sweet peas, completed a , 
striking costume. The bride was attended I 
by her sister, Miss Estelle Mitchell, gown- ; 
ed in white silk muslin with trimmings [ 
of gold passementerie, and carried. a bou
quet of pink and white sweet peas. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Thomas Mit
chell. The home was decorated with pink 
and white roses and ferns. The bridal 
party stood under a large floral bell of 
white and green. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. MacPhee, in the pres
ence of seventy gueste. After congratula
tions had been offered, supper was served 
to the-large number of guests. Very hand
some presents were received. The groom’s 
present to his bride was a gold bracelet;, 
to the bridesmaid, gold chain and locket; 
and to the best man, gold cuff links. Mr.r 
and Mre. Wright left Thursday morning 
on a trip to St. John, Fredericton and 
Montreal.

Mrs. C. C. Alexander is giving here first 
reception this afternoon, and is being as-, 
jsisted by Mrs. James Emery and Miss 
Laura Wetmore. 1 *

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor entertains this even-, 
ing a party of the younger set, for her 
niece, Miss Isobel Hawle

Mrs. Guy Clinch, Mrs.
(Vancouver), Miss Ella Dick (St. John), 
Mies Ella Macvicar (Chicago), Mr. Charles 
Johnston (California), are a party for the/ 
week at the Pines, Laike Utopia.

Miss Helen Clark left Friday morning 
to visit her friend, Mia Lelia Grant, in 
St. Stephen.

. Mr. Arthur Phelan arrived from Mont-: 
real on Wednesday to join Mre. Phelan,. 
who is summering with her parents, Sena
tor and Mrs. Gillmor.
,Mr. and Mrs. Ned Taylor and party 

leave Lake Utopia on Saturday for their 
homea to St. John.

raws

were an

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 3—Mrs. C. P. 

Hickey, of Chatham, and her little daugh
ter Muriel, are making a visit to Mra. 
P. J. Barns.

Miss Lyle Kennedy, of ^t. John, is here 
to spend some weeks, a guest of her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Robert Armstrong, 

v in ‘ Mrs. Edward Hickson and little son, 
Maeter Rtigfnald, have returned to Sussex, 
after spending a few weeks here.

O. Turgeon, Ml P., returned during the 
week from Ottawa.

Miss Lou Abbott is making » visit to 
friends in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnston, after a 
year’s visit'to their son, Mr. Earl John
ston in the Canadian West, returned- some 
weeks ago to Chatham, and are this week 
visiting Bathurst, and receiving 
welcome from their numerous friends. Mrs. 
Johnston is accompanied by her sister, 
Miss S. G. Benson, of Chatham.

Mrs. G: Windsor has gone to Miscon to 
spend the summer.

Rev. Cannon Smithers. took the services 
in St. George’s church on Sunday last.

Hpn. Alphonse Turgeon and Mrs. Tur
geon made a brief visit to Bathurst this 
Week, after spending three months in Eu
rope. They were on their way to their 
home in Prinoe* Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne are on a 
fishing trip to Pokemouche this week.

Mra. Rice, of Ottawa, has been a re
cent visitor to Bathurst. While here she 
was a guest of Mrs. Jacob White.

Mr. and ,Mrs. Rupert Rive and Miss Al- 
cott wpre to town on Wednesday on their 
way to St. John.

Mrs. J. Y. Mereereau ha returned to 
her home in Chatham, after a stay of 
three weeks îïi Bathurst.

Mr-, and, Mrs. George Bishop, who have 
been here for' some weeks, have returned 
to Montreal.

Mr. Roy Kertson, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, Perth, made a short 
visit here last week.

Mrs. Cjiarles Johnson, of New Glasgow, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra. 
Joseph Gammon.

Mia Gertie Leahy, of Moncton, is visit
ing relativa here.

Miss Ritchie, of Winnipeg, is a guest of 
Mrs. P. J. Burns.

Miss Mollie Harrington is spending a 
few days with friends in Pokemoche.

Mr. Robert Jenkins, of Sydney (C.' B.), 
was here during the week visiting relatives.

Mitt Kathleen Power is this week mak
ing a visit, to her aunt in Chatham.

Mr. J. Y. Mereereau, of Chathfem, spent 
a few days, here this .week.

Mrs. Malone and her two grandchildren 
of Stanley, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Malone last week.

, Mr. 
Rud,Harold Haley, Fraser Arm

en Smith, Frank Howard, Roy 
Rigby. The party returned

dick. sq- sdi rot sss.4
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overMr. Peri 
dent of Mee early evening.

)

■
"’Sir. and Mrs. C. H: Perry are visiting 
in Yarmouth (NÏ .)

Mre. David McLellan, St. John, is a guest 
Andrew Price’s. ? •'

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Aug. 3.—Miss Gerda Hol

man has returned to her home in St. John 
: after a pleasant visit here with Mi» Car- 
' roll Hibbard. /

Mr. and Mre. Frank C. Long, of Nev 
i York city, are among the arivals at Th 
1 Algonquin this wek..

Mr. and Mra. Charles Grant, Mrs. Wat 
son, of St. Stephen; Mi» Gregory, of St.
John, with Mr. and Mrs. Grant’s son and 
daughter, ' canie from St. Stephen on 
Thursday of last week, in their auto, and 
spent some hours with friends here.

Mr. Frederick Topp, of Montreal, has 
joined his family, who are summering 
at the Topp cottage.

Mrs. Feuson and Kenneth Feuson, ql 
Montreal, are at The Algonquin.

Mi» Emma Clarissa Odell returned on 
Friday from visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. R;
Duston to St. Stephen and a few da ii 
stay at the Tod farm. On Saturday, th *
20th, Mi» Emma enjoyed having het 

I little girl friends at her home, to assist H.
in celebrating her seventh birthday.

Mi» Portia Duston, of St. Stephen, vis
ited Mrs. T. T. Odell last week.

Mr. E. A. Smith, of St. John, was a 
week-end guest at The Algonquin.

Miss Greta Stinson, of Bçston, is visit
ing her sisters, the Misses Mary and Julia 
Stinson.

Miss Muriel Burrows,- of Ottawa, is a 
I guest of Mrs. Robert Gill.
| The Misses Sherrard, of Woodstock, are 
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson.
I Mrs. C. H. Rigby gave a delightful dance .
| at her home in Water street, on Friday 
i evening in honor of her daughter, Mia 
j Rigby’s gueste. Mia Robinson, of Marys
ville ; Mi» Hatt, of Fredericton, and Miss 
Teed, of St. John. Guests were received 

| by Mrs. 0. H. T. Rigby, who wore an 
I evening gown of black nett over black 
silk; Miss Rigby, a very pretty gown of 
blue silk; Miss Robinson, yellow satin:
Miss Hatt, white nett over white silk;

( Miss Teed, white silk. Among the accepti 
ances were Mrs. Young, Portland (Me.); ■,,

j Miwes N. Cunningham, Boston; A. Dal
ton, Ottawa; Ethel Mullen, Fredericton ;
Gwen Jack, Sydney; May Murphy, Cam
den; Carrie Rigby, Madge Rigby, Flor- I 
ence Hibbard, Eva Burton, Minerva Hib- I 
bard, Bessie Grimmer,Bessie Burton,Bessis 
Hibbard, Cecil Hewitt, Kaye Cocburn,
Emily Andrews, Freda Wren,Maud Green
law, Mabel Jones, Laura Wilson, Laura 
Shaw, Messrs, Frank Howard, Boston; F.
Younge, St. Stephen; R. Maxwell, Messrs.
Lank, Gough, Johnston, Wilstin and 
Byron, Campobelio; E. Rigby, Hazen, Bur
ton, William Morrow, Will Rollins, TJ| , 
Grimmer, George Mowatt, Fraser Arm
strong, Daniel Hanson, George Andrews, 

l-George Cockbum, Colin Spear, Percy 
Odell, George Boutilier. A programme of 

| sixteen dances was fully enjoyed. Supper 
served at midnight. The house was

of
jBxnuipi IHPQ _ ■■■■■

Mrs. Wm. McLeod left this week for 
Mooeejaw (Saak.), where she will spend a 
few weeks with her daughter.

Mia Edith McHaffie, of Mqncton, and 
Miss Dorothy McHaffie, of Schenectady 
(ST. Y.), are guests of Mrs. Percy Bos-
ti0Misi Nettie Niles, of St, John, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter S. Fair- 
weather.

Mrs. J. C. Boyer and Mia Susie Boyer, 
St. John, are guests of Mrs. F. W. Wel-
^Dr. J. J. Daly, Mrs. Daly, Miss Daly 

and Mr. and Mra. Brewer Crane were at 
Pleasant lake this week.

Miss Kate White left this week for Yar
mouth on a short visit.

Miss Ross, New York, is the guest of 
Mrs. 0. R. Arnold at the Knoll.

Miw Violet Keith, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. T. Begg, ha 
returned to her home to Stellarton.

the
Mrs. a warih

Edward Milliken-Mre.

'
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Westfield Beach, Aug. 4-Mrs. H. W. 

Jones and sons, Russell and Kenneth, of 
Pleasantrille (N. Y.), «re the guests of 
Mrs. Leander Ltogley.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Bos
ton, came yesterday and are spending a 
few days at their summer home, “Lone 
Water Farm.”

Mrs. W. B. Belli» and danghter, Dor
othy,- are spending a few days in St. 
John. -,

Mrs. H. Lingley gave a meter boat 
party on Monday for her guests and spent 
the day at Brown’s Flats.

Mrs. H. E. Adkms, of Dorchester (Maa), 
spending a few weeks with 

her sister, Mrs. W. Waters, left for her 
home Monday.

Mi» Muriel (Homes gave a verandah 
party Wednesday afternoon.

Lee Seely, who has been visiting hie 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lingley, returned to his home in Wood-

W00DST0CK PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, Ang. 2—Dr. Abbott, of New 

York, who has been engaged in missionary - 
work in India; passed through town Fri-‘ 
day in his motor car.

Mrs. Eli Knowlton left last Monday to 
spend a week in Boston.

Mi» Ray Gillespie returned Thursday 
hist from a trip to Glace Bay (C. B.) -

H. H. Archibald, wife and family, who? 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oorbett, left Friday for their home in 
Bridgewater. They were accompanied by 
Miss Ella Corbett, who will spend her 
vacation with them.

Miss Long, of Dorchester (Mass.), is the 
guest of Mi» Clara Kirkpatrick, Hotel
Evangeline.

Mra. Dowd, of Carribou (Me.), arrived’ 
last week to visit her sister, Mrs. C. E. 
Day. ,

Mrs. Magee, who h» been spending a' 
week with Mrs. F. A. Rand, returned 
Tuesday to Annapolis.

Rev. Thomas McMinnian, of Dorchester 
(Mas.), spent a week to town, assisting; 
at the Sunday services in St. Bridget’s 
church.

Miss Veronica Loasby, of Montreal, ar
rived last week to spend her vacation at 
her home here.

On Saturday last Mi» Emma FullertoB 
gave a pleasant time to a number of he» 
friends at a drive and picnic at Partridge 
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. David O’Neil, of Berwick, 
are spending their vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles O’Neil.

Capt. George Bentley arrived Friday 
from Wolfville and left that evening for' 
his home in Port Greville.

Mr. and Mra. Crane, of Dartmouth, are 
visiting the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. G. 
Aikuren.

Mrs. James Day, who h» been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Tucker, return
ed Tuesday to Halifax.

Mre. Charles Hnestie. of St. Stephen 
(N. B.l, is spending a few days in Spen-, 
cere Island.

Mrs. Mitchner, of Hantsport, spent a 
few days in town last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Huntley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston, of Phila
delphia, who have been spending the sum
mer in Chester, are spending this week in 
HfeMfe. .

Rev. ,G. D. Milbery and Mrs, Milbery 
left by steamer Brunswick Tuesday to 
spend their vacation on the St. John river.

Mia Maude Rice, of Bear River, arrived 
Wednesday to visit her sister, Mrs. F. A. 
Rand.

The following persons were successful iw '
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

»

■II
who has been

"

Leander

F. Potts entertained yester
day afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Winter, of London (Eng.), 
assisted Mr. Beiliss with the service in 
st. James’ church Sunday evening.

Miss Florence and Rey Thompson, of 
I-rand Bay, were the guests of Miss Grace 
Lingley IjwMfc'- 'Srl 

Mr. Carrigan and Mr. Baiton Whitmore 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hairy 
l'rink, Rothesay.

L. C. Prime end auto party were in 
Westfield Tuesday evening, 

fiyron W. MacNeill, of Marshalltown 
N. S.), was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 

s Prime, this week, returning home with 
his father, J. C. MacNeill, who has been 

^visiting!here the past few weeks. , 
Miss Pearla Hubeley is spending her 

va-ation with friends in Freeport (N. S.)
Mr. Potter, of St. John, Was the week- 

rn'I guest of Mr. j. F. Chevne.
Miss Emma McBeth, who has 

; nig friends in Nova Scotia, has return
ed home. .

Miss Brown, of St, John, is being pleas
antly entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Hilliûdàle.

The funeral of Mies Avis Cowan, who 
- drowned at Beiyea’s Point Sunday 

anrrnoon, took place Tuesday afternoon 
‘ 2.30 o'clock from the residence of Dr.

P. Bonnell. A large number of friends 
' m the city and from the surrounding 
country were present.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Walker, who 

was visiting her sister, Mrs. Allan A. 
Russell, returned this week to Hoplton, 
accompanied by. her niece, Miss Annie 
RuBBell.

Misses Mary and Josie Daughney left 
yesterday to visit their aunt, Mrs. Thos. 
Vanetone, of Fredericton.

Mies Josephine Shanahan, of Chatham, 
is visiting Mi» Ijda Gillie.

Mr. and Mrs. j. Walter Miller are tak
ing a vacation at Burn Church; Miaea 
Mollie Hennesey and Mollie Morrissy at 
Inch Arran, Dalhousie, and Miss May Law- 
lor at Bay du Vin. . •

Mra. William A. OHonnell is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lyon, at 
Milleeton. ’

Miss Bella Russell is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Russell to Shediae.

Miss Mona McConnell, of Blackwell, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Morrison.

James L. McCarthy, of Muekoka (Ont.), 
is visiting friends at - Barnaby River.

Miss Marguerite Caria, who has visited 
her aunt, Mra. James Dunn,, the last 
fiev months, ha returned to her home in 
Belledune.

Miss Lizzie Hayden, Dougiastown; Mia 
vBert Oocker, Nelson, and Mr. Sterling 
Wood, Dougiastown, are suffering from 
typhoid fever.

Mi» Barbarie Bovard, of Moncton, is 
iper, of Toronto,vis visiting Mia Jean McCullam. 
s. C. H.- L. Perkins. Wm. F. McKnight, B. 8c., employed

a
was ■■■■mpiBpmpppii
very prettily decorated with wild flower# 
and ' ferns, and the lawn lighted with 
jChinese lanterns.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ryan and Mias„C; 
R. Chapman, of Bangor (Me.), are staying 
at the Algonquin.

Miss Florence Howard, of Boston, who 
lias been visiting the Misses Britt, is in 
St. Stepan this week.

Miss Willett, of St. John, is at the Al
gonquin. . v
E The St. Andrew’s Band gave a fine pro
gramme on Monday evening, occupying the 
new bandstand in Market square. The 
music was very much appreciated by » 
large number of promenadera. I

Mr. Alexander Ahdereon and wife, of 
Prince Edward Island, are staying at The 
Algonquin. '

Mrs. Frederick Blair and daughter, Mis» 
’Winifred, of Debec, are guests this week 
of Mrs. Thomas Worrell,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Johnston are re- 
ijoicing over the arrival of a baby girl#

been vit-.

MONCTON
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CAMPBELLTON
:< impbellton, Aug. 3-Mre. Walter Mil- 

j 11 "d baby, of Chario, spent last Thure-
d , vith friends here, 

wdrs. John Sowerby and Miss Dickie,
4
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Comparison of Ml 

* Agriculturi
Under no other cl 

more bmbe raised
economically than ui 
vail on the farm. C 
kept too lon^ on the 
if one would get the 
large numbers are 
of land year after 
»lly. becomes what i 
side,” and the mot 
rapidly.
This is one of the 
must be carefully 
tending to raise pov 
most sanitary cond ; 
try raising give ' 

Excellent re 
where young 
have accès 
the aumr ,fr 
will de •
tîr°7

m

Slum co

, * "
rei

«— uatuic, ml 
worms, etc., that are! 
would otherwise injuj 
if not devoured by t| 
and chickens on twenl 
be handled very well!

At the Ontario J 
chickens grown in thil 
night during the sum 
with a canvas front al 
pose. These colony-] 
tonos», preventing sku 
the chickens. Each lj 
.commodate about 10| 
little work is involved! 
and.

À very important | 
ceesful growing of chid 
question of drink. L3 
mais, chickens must 
plenty of clean mater] 
Sweet milk is used bj 
is not to be..... reconn
spreads much more 
than from using butfcJ 
which is one of the 1 
chicks and is highly 
acidity of the latter ti 
ease producing germs.

But when growing 
chickens on a large an 
convenience and extn 
supplying pans of bd 
intervals would prove j 
another method used 
summer. We placed 
filled with fresh, clean 
in a most convenient 
ens to get their necea 
bottom of the barrel 
and then slightly Id 
duced a small openim 
drop below into a pa 
that purpose. The ei 
could be replenished 
days or even once a 1 
ing chickens were thufj 
fresh water at all til

If the barrel were ^ 
of a tree and covere 
the keeping qualities 
case the water becoi 
"healthy looking, plaq 

I water about as much 
ganate as would be 

'/piece. This servee as a 
the spread of disease!
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A United Front 
Sound R

Port Arthur Chron] 
both sides will thane 
this agreement for red] 
articles now bearing 
among them: Meats,] 
ed; bacon and hams, | 
ed; canned meats an] 
.OEiatoes and other veg| 
fttid oatmeal, prepared 
middlings and other 
earoni and vermicelli,] 
eakes, canned fruits,] 
ments, cutlery, pavind 
watches, canoes, mow 
is now the third best J 
ted States. Under red 
Fiore to the United i 
we do not need and 
States does need ; wa 
what they have to sel] 
to buy. We will con 
Great Britain the fan 
des with which she I 

• But instead of free acq 
jsh market for nature 

. have also the increi 
United States.
They Fear the Wei

> Regina Leader:—1Th| 
folowed by Mr. Borde j 
of; reciprocity, the elec] 
country prior to the | 
of the redistribution b] 
perly have followed tn 
sus. The opposition, | 
all along, fear the wj 
thejr taunt the governd 
by what is virtually a] 
ment of the prairie d 
of protection figure 3 
•olid phalanx which t| 
Ottawa in favor of ]

.market and increased i 
Vortation facilities an] 
lug of railway rates, 
•ver, may rest assured 
ment for which he id 
will only add to the a 
it lessen the size, of
▲ Clear Issue.

pteton, N. B.. 1 
parties the issue 
reciprocity quest! 

.Other issue, and the 
troublé deciding whid 
vote. Mr. Borden hi 
all reservations, and i 
for his^, supporters to 
candidates said in th 
. 0v& Scotia, that tb 

not opposed to 
desirous of giving th 
vote on the questio 
Party is now oppose 
Of freer trade with 1
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: ta»er Morriscys 

Lula Tonic
«ne is quite -,
-Ivice «bout tt
bLa'who w«

■Ottawa eteteen

tion’ in the Federal arena.”
"Were there a real expectation ot vic

tory would all these kentiemen stand from 
under? Not for two minutes. They are 
waiting for the psychological moment 
when the Conservative party—thrice de
feated under the leadership of Mr. Bor
den—will cal! for new leaders. When that 
day comes the Hon. Bichard especially 
will be less coy than he is today. Mean
while Mr. Borden has Colonel 8am Hughes 
and Major Currie to lead the attack." 

-------------- - ... ---------------
NOTE AND COMMENT

"Let the farmer have his turn!" (P: 
S. To Conservatives: He is going to take 
it anyway. Therefore, gentlemen, you 
might as well make a virtue of necessity.)

«
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..
Treating a cough with 

most “cough cures'’ is like 
repairing a leaky kettle with 
a piece of rag or a dab of 
putty. Though you succeed 

______________________ in stopping the leak for a

■ when it may break out again,
gjggg—mmpj———X for the hole is still there.

o So ordinary “ cough cures’ ’ 
relieve, temporarily, the irritation in throat or lnngs which 
makes you cough, but that is all. They do not cure the cough.

Father Morriacy*» No. 10, commonly called “Lung 
Tonic”, relieves the irritation by loosening and removing 
the mucus in the passages, but that is not all. No. to tones 
up the whole system, especially the affected parts, restores 
the inflamed membranes to a healthy condition, and eo 
strengthens them that they will not easily fall a pre to the 
same trouble again.

Father Morriscy’s No. to is sold in trial si,~
25c. and in the large regular size at 50c.

At your dealer’s.

"by mail to
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Jameson is young in poli
tics, but even he must, have heard of the 
difficulty of selling coal, in Newcastle.
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- - cti°n that Sir Wilfrid doUars annually to Oharlotte county 
will be returned to power by a greater atone, 
majority than ever before i, a forecast Mr. Todd and the Liberal party owe Mr. 
with which most political observers will Jameson hearty thanks for his interven- 
agree-without any. reservation whatever, tion in Charlotte, because if ever there

was a typioal Tory si
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ala,he leaves 
odt knowing how 
M employment. The ancient Hebrew, 
had a saying: “He who does not teach his 
boy "a trade leaves him to a thief.” It is 

oday as it was in any

t wi.
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Despatches from Montreal say the elec
tion betting is three to one in favor of 
victory for the liberal government. The 
odds will he heavier later on. No one 
really believes Mr. Borden has one chance 
in ten.

ELIA6_K.
as d un-

-
Father Morrlaoy Medicine Co., Ltd., • MONTREA.B^ Of the Jameson f 

ample oftt.

GOOD COMMON-SENSE IMPERIAL-

• speech is a good ex-a Brit- 
is a famous gut* 

Macdonald that did

“A
work. But a man who can fashion a kh I win die ‘

ZZor td 5? inytel^heleton. In view of th.

J Ser^eTS^VV^g H.tithful and invigo^ting lmperiti s.n-
J to _. ’ 11r the 8treJ the,British bom," it might be well to re- timent Was the diatinguirifing. oharacteris-

I
3 Alister, M. P. for Kings-Albert. in regard Macdonald was returned with a eubsta»
$ to the purchase or lease and operation of tial majority. Now a chilling doubt has 

the Salisbury and «Harvey railway, a copy entered into the heart of these patriots 
of whioh appears on another page this as to the integrity and stability of Cm- it_

-a morning, will be most welcome news to adians in general and the “British bom”
* residents along the railway in question, in particular, and they make this feverish 

- Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister of Railways, appeal to them to save themselves and the 
mm^ has written to President Swan of the Salis-' country by retaining the duty on wheat 

= bury 4 Harvey, saying the Dominion gov- and cattle, horses and swine. If it is not 
ernment will introduce legislation to buy done we shall til tie hurried violently down 
the road at Mr. Swan’s offer of «120,000, a steep place and perish in the sea, with
er lease it on the basis proposed at a re- out having the satisfaction ever of dying 
cent conference. The company is asked British subjects, let alone living as •uch-|.a^a,g 

~ to nuke, at once, repairs sufficient to en- Evidently Mr. Borden has just two line.
able the railway to be operated through- of attack in this campaign. He is going 

3 out it. length, and to begin to nm trains, to tell Canadian, that they hold their 
the cost of such repairs to he added to the loyalty as lightly as a harlot holds person- 
sale pricedor to the capital on which inter- al virtue, on the- one "hand, and on the 
est would be ptid. Provision is made for other he ia going to conduct a mud-sltng- 
any rolling stock that may he required by ing campaign against the personnel of the 
the offer that it will be loaned by the government. There is a saying ot one of

the Persian poets that is very excellent 
in this connection: “A man’s mind i» »
mirror, which sheweth Mm his face; but c]aMM> for- „ aireldy mentioned, darn 
by means of two mirrors he will see his airtillction ay not appeal to her. To bè 
back.” To make certain that each Bide & dtizen olflgnada and a loyal dti-
of this campaign will b= mirrored forth in Mn „f the British: Empire was enough, for 
all its naked deformity Bourassa and Monk ler. Alluding- to aftte^tnany curions ques-
ato didifing for hto ii^Qndiec 'tha* Laur-1 Hons * " '—*........ .......
ier has handed us over bound arid gagged 
into the hands of Britain; and in Ontario 
he issues his “Appeal to the British Bom” 
to save themselves from an evil people to 
the South, who are mildly anxious for the 
removal of some tariff restrictions on na
tural products. He declares, at least by 
inference, that the present tariff of the 
Liberal party is the result ef plenary 
economic inspiration, sacred, and therefore 
not to be touched even by its creators. It 
done prevents us from becoming traitors.

This desire to stand pat, to stay put, 
td stick in the mttd, is not the result of 
economic argument, but of intellectual 
bankruptcy among the Conservative lead
ers. The inertia they prescribe is some
thing in which a commercial nation of 
the twentieth century cannot safely in
dulge. When the'“British Born” have for 
generations carried thdr commerce on the 
seven seas without fear of competition or 
favor from tariffs they will regard as silly 
the cry that the only thing which can 
prevent them from becoming traitors is 
the Fielding tariff of 1906.

Even in this early stage of the campaign 
the indications multiply that the Conserva
tives are destitute of leadersMp and divid
ed in purpose, and plan to provide nothing 
but a sort of intellectual patent food fare 
for their followers. It is a campaign of 
flag-waving by men who have done less 
for the flag than the flag has done for 
them. When a party becomes the organ 
of the “interests" til virtue goes out of 
it; and, judging from the present indica
tions, much of the. brains ae well. Its best 
members will follow in virtue's footsteps.
ForAhe first time in Canadian history, 
the leaders of a party have bargained and 
pledged and taken orders from the pluto
cracy of Toronto and Montreal. A pluto
cratic class is the real danger in this coun
try, not a fanners’ free list.

I-SENSE II 
ISM

Great Britain and-the United States 
have become allies in the cause of peace— 
but if the Canadien farmér sells hie hay 
in the American market under the new 
trad# agreement Conservatives will de
nounce him aa a traitor I >

Liberal convention here on Thursday, 
and in Kings-Albert on Wednesday. This 
week will see the campaign fairly under 
way. No one really hae any doubt about 
the result. But for shame’s sake the Con
servatives wotddn’t fight tibia time.

2 RAW MATERIAL FOR THE PROPHET,’•

"
1
WÊM The end of the first weed’s campaigning finds the Conserva, 

tives bragging in a most Falstaffian fashion, but when the texts 
from, which the new book of the prophets has been compiled mm 
examined there seems to be a repetition of the conditions of 1908. 
The Tories of Ontario expect a sweeping victory in Quebec,! 
and the Tories of Quebec expect a sweeping victory—in Ontario. 
It is always on some distant horizon that the sun of victory is rising.'

It is worth while.getting a grip on the essential facts of the! 
political situation as a preliminary to passing judgment on the work 
of the election prophets. The standing of the parties in the-House! 
of Commons at dissolution was as follows:

Ontario—Liberals, 35; Conservatives, 5L
Quebec—Liberals, 53; Conservatives, 12.
New Bruns wick—-Liberals, 11; Conservatives, 2.
Nova Scotia—Liberals. 12; Conservatives, 6.
Prince Edward Island—Liberals, 3; Conservatives, L 

^ Manitoba—Liberal», 2; Conservatives, 8.
British Columbia—Liberals, 2; Conservatives, 5.

* Saskatchewan—Liberals, 9.; Conservatives, 1.
Alberta—Liberals, 4; Conservatives, 3.
Yukon—Liberals,- L
This gives the Government a majority of 43. To wipe out this 

majority and bring about political chaos the Conservatives must 
win 22 seats. To get enough of a majority to organize the House 
they would need to add 26 to their present representation of 89. 
This would give them 114 members in a House of 221, or six of a, 
majority, with the speaker in the chair.

Where are they going to get them t Mr. Fielding recently said 
that on a reciprocity issue there was not a single safe Conservative 
seat in the three Atlantic provinces. No one who Knows anything of 
the situation there expects more than nine Conservatives, the prcs-< 
ent representation, out of 35 seats. This gives a Liberal majority 
Of seventeen. ...

In the provinces west of the Gret^t Lakes there ere also 35 seat» 
held at present by eighteen Liberals and seventeen Conservatives. 
Without going into details We may express the view that We Liberals 
will iîold twenty of these western seats when the contest ends-a. 
majority of five.

" In Ontario and Quebec, the real fighting ground, the Conserva
tives must secure twenty-two more seats than the Liberals to equal! 
the latter in the new House. Ask the election prophets to give you 
a list of those probable Tory'-wlns, and watch them try to figure it:

Hampshire, England some tea day. ago 
by Agnes Dean» Cameron, the well known 
writer. The Hampshire Observer of July 
29 contains a report of Miae Cameron’s 
address, daring the course of which she 
1attention to the question of

- to are

both

fluence of the reciprocity agreement upon
Loyally—to the “interests.” That is 

the Conservative battle-cry. Mr. Borden 
wears the livery of «pedal privilege. His 
campaign is to be financed by the men 
who want more protection and who eay 
the farmer must not have a larger market. 
“Let tha/armsr have his turn!” It’s time. 

» • •
Britain, France, and,the United State» 

have signed arbitration-treaties ot a char
acter so «weeping as to render war be
tween-these nations and their allies prac
tically impossible. This great movement 
so admirably forwarded by Sir Edward 
Grey and Mr. Taft is a step of unexam
pled length in the direction of universal 
peace. The- world, weary of the half- 
drawn- sword, will welcome the better

Mr. John T. Hawke, of the Moncton 
Transcript, who spoke recently in Eng
land, and a summary of whose remarks 
was published the. other day in The Tele
graph. took occasion to say to his audience 
that Canadian sentiment was soundly loyal 
and that tha propose* trade' agreement 
would strengthen rather than weaken Çan- 

ent to the Empire. That 
conclusion,, is heartily endorsed 

by Misg Cameron. The Observer says that, 
speaking as a Canadian, «he said that 
Canadians repudiated the term “colony” 
being applied to their country; they fan
cied'they had rather outgrown that. She 

‘had come there to give a truer idea of the 
Canada today than was generally under
stood by tha stay-at-home people in Eng-
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LOYALTY

j- What decent man doubts Canadian loy
alty? Why should our loyalty be under 
discussion today, when such an issue is 
in itself an insult to the whole Canadian 
people? For this discussion Mr. Borden 
k directly responsible, and it is not an 
honor wMch any statesman should covet. 
Not only ehoqld this discussion be put 
into cold Storage; it should never have 
been brought out. There is nothing in

r

-

day.Intercolonial.
Dr. Pngsley, after reciting the terms 

agreed to by Hon. Mr. Graham, describe* 
the proposition as straightforward and de
finite, and says the company should ac
cept it at once, It meat be supposed that 
the company will lose eo time in accepting. 
The efforts of Hon. Mr. Pngsley and Dr. 
McAlister to obtain relief for the people 
living along the railway have been most 
successful, for unless the company is most 
ill-advised in its course the repairs will be 
rushed and the whole road operated with
out delay. The matter is one of very 
great importance to a large section of 
country^ and it must be assumed that 
prompt acceptance by the company will 
bring the matter to a satisfactory conclu
sion. 'i*Mi

land. Her message was the same to all The member for Besuce (Que.), who will 
be sworn in this week as Postmaster-Gen- 
er, was torn at Louisville (Que.), October 
11, 1869. Hs took his B. A. degree at Three 
Rivers College and his M. D. at Laval.

down the old country, she mentioned that .jeoo, made a marked impression a. an 
.on the previous day someone asked her 
what the climate w# Canada was like. They 
might as well have asked what the cli
mate of Europe was»like, and-ter'rtply 
was that Canada was aa large as Europe, 
end there was as much diversity- of cli
mate. Another question waa “Is Canada 
loyal to England?” Her reply waa “No, jt 
is not loyal to England, but it ia loyal tp 
the great British Empire cf which it forma 
a part.” Had Chnada ever in h«r Imperial 
history, deserved that that question should 
be thrown at her?

Political parties should not try -to make 
capital out of the loyalty of Csnada. A 
great deal waa now b 
Americanization of C

atthe history of the Canadian people that 
would justify the suspicion the opposition 
leader would cast upon colonial citizen
ship. No greater calumny could be utter
ed than to publish broadcast to the world 
that the Canadian people are loyal only 
for their bellies’ sake, that there is no such 

terested patriotism ai

IPS

able and sound debater and hard-working 
'legislator. In 1902 Dr. Beland was elected 
• to the House of Commons in a bye-elec- 
' tion -necessitated by the appointment of 
the then member for Beauce, Dr. J. God- 
bout, to the Senate. Dr. Beland was re
elected to the Commons in the general 
election» of 190* and 1908 by majorities of 
2,300 and 3,899 respectively. In the 1908 
election his opponent polled 183 votes.

a thing as disin 
them. out.

In Quebec it is probable that the alliance of Monfc’and Bourassa 
will somewhat increase the Conservative strength. The highest: 
estimate we have seen is that of The Ottawa Citizen: 27 Conserva
tives and Nationalists out of 65 seats. This looks like a rather steep: 
order for Monk and Bourassa to handle. Here is the Conservative 
membership from Quebec at thè various elections since Laurier be
came leader of the Liberal party : 1891, 30 ; 1896, 16 ; 1900, 7 ; 1904, 
11 ; .1908, 11. To jump from 11 to 27 would be a goqd deal of a 
political revolution. But, conceding the 27, there would still be a 
Liberal majority of 11 from Quebec to add to, the twenty-one from, 
the eastern and western provinces.

The Conservatives, therefore, at the best, and on their own 
estimates, will come into Ontario with an adverse majority of 33. 
They mnst get 60 out "of the 86 seats in this province to equal the 
Liberals, and 64 before they can organize a Government. Now what 
are the facts as to Ontario? Even in 1678 the Tories carried only 
59 seats—a majority of 30. At dissolution their majority was 16. 
They have among their present holding of 51 seats no less than 20 
with majorities of less than 250. Here is the list : East Algoma, 41 ; 
West Algoma, 209; South Bruce, 193; East Elgin, 247 ; North Essex, 
84; North Grey, 146; Haldimand, 246; Halton, 212; East Huron, 83; 
West Huron, 62; North Lanark, 6; Lennox and Addington, 154; 
Lincoln, 249 ; East Middlesex, 249 ; Nipissing, 21 ; East Northumber
land 196- North Ontario, 200; North Simcoe, 51; Centre Toronto, 
187 ;’ Centre York, 45.

The Liberal seats held by majorities of less than 250 are sixteen 
in number : Brant, 245 ; Brantford, 205 ; Brockville, 144; South Grey, 
87; South Huron, 154; West Kent, 82; West Lambton, 246; North 
Middlesex, 63; West Middlesex, 156; West Northumberland, 130; 
South Ontario, 243; North Oxford, 124; South Oxford, 93; North 
Perth, 41 ; South Perth, 29 ; Prince Edward, 137.

Let anyone glance over these two lists and see who is going to 
make gains;in Ontario on September 21. It looks like a pretty safe 
estimate to increase the Liberal representation from 35 to 40 or 42 
on an issue like reciprocity. A clear Liberal majority in Ontario 
is expected by some who have proved themselves good prophets in 
the past.

On the Tories ’ own figures Laurier and larger markets will win.
—Toronto Globe.

Mr. Borden, and those who have follow
ed his lead in traducing Canada, cannot 
imagine how those who do not enjqy the 
benefit of protection can possibly he loyal. 
Like the ancient Adversary he said: “Can
adians hold fast their integrity because 
thou hast raised up a hedge about them 
on every side, but put forth thy hand to 
remove it and they will renounce thee to 
thy face.” For months the traducera of 
the fair fame of Canada.have cried aloud 
to the world that we may be purchased 
by any chance nation which will offer 
trade in exchange—the merchant for a 
sheep, the needy for the price of a pair 
of shoes, and the farmer for a bushel of; 
wheat. The country will rejoice in the op
portunity, a few weeks hence, of holding 
the traducera of the fair fame of Canada, 
strictly to account.

I,
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SENATOR KING ON ELECTION 
PROSPECTS

Senator King, who is a political observer 
of ripe experience, and who knows this 
country, east and west, better than moot 
people know it, returned yesterday from 
a two months’ visit to the western prov
inces. All who are interested in the trade 
question, wMch is the leading issue in the 
present campaign, should read the inter
view with Senator King published on 
another page of today’s Telegraph, in 
which he présenta the impressions formed 
during the tour he has just completed.
It may be safely predicted, says, the Sen
ator, that .Sir Wilfrid Laurièr will be re
turned to power With a greater majority 
than he ever had before.

Senator King met and conversed with 
men in all lines of business in the West, 
and wa  ̂closely in touch with agricultural 
sentiment there. He finds that Mr. Bor
den’s western journey was a fruitless one, 
and that thé West, almost solidly, will 
reject the Opposition leader’s peculiar ad
vice.

Senator King presents some nuts which 
Conservatives will find it difficult to 
crack. As he traveled through miles and 
miles of growing wheat, he found every
where that men were estimating this 
year’s western crop at 200,000,000 bushels.
These farmers are men who keep abreast 
to the times, and they know that Great 
Britain’s requirements in any one year 
have never exceeded 160,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. They know, further, that Canada 
in past years has never been able to find 
in Great Britain/a market for more than 
one-third of the prospective crop of the 
present year. Therefore, fanners are ask
ing themselves:.If we send to Great Brit

tain this1 yehr the usual amount of wheat, 
where will a market .tie fdnnd for the bal
ance if: we do. not have reciprocity?

Conservatives, Senator King points out,: of Pigby. If Mr. -.-Todd'e friends could 
have been saying, that if : Canada'had 
simply etood pkt, the United 
soon
tained in the trade agreement without 
any concessions from ns in return. But 
the Senator asks if Cànada waited a year 
or two, what Would happen? Instead of 
having really a preference in the great 
United States market, as we shall have 
under the Fieldlng-Paterson agreement,
Canada - would ;haye found that the big 
market would have been opened, not to 
Canada alone, but to the whole world.

The Senator devotee a little '
to the Conservative contention t 
procity will be a bad thing for the trans- 
portation companies. The railroads do 
not seem to think so, he said, for they

Mr. Borden says-that the diseolution of 
parliament with an important committee 
not having concluded ita work, is uncon
stitutional. The constitutional question 
will have to remain while a larger 
question is before the jury. Rufue Choate, 
whose success with juries was phenomenal, 
used to say: “Carry the jury at all haz
ards; move heaven and earth to cany the 
jury, and then fight it out with the judges 
on the law question ae beet you can.” If 
Mr. Borden succeeds in carrying the jury 
he can have all th# satisfaction he wishes 
out of the constitutional question later. The 
prospect is that he will have much 
pleasure out of the constitutional question 
than out of the present appeal to the jury. 
If he had not resorted to obstruction the 
committee would have finished its work.

• • *
Obstruction got the Conservative party 

into their present trouble and now they 
are trying to dodge responsibility for it.
"Mr. R. L. Borden and his parliamentary 
supporters do not realize that obstruction 
is war,” says the Toronto Star. "They 
declared war, and then expected that 
ditions of peace would continue. It 
as if one country had declared war upon 
another, and then complained bitterly be
cause the other country proceeded to move 
its army. If obstruction is justifiable at 
all, it is because of the vital importance of 
the issue created by the obstructed meas
ure. The Opposition declared that the 
measure was so bad, eo dangerous, that 
it must be resisted by extraordinary meth
ods; so momentous that the people ought 
to be. allowed to vote upon it directly. If 
this is admitted, it is dear that the ob
structed measure cannot be merely hung 
up, other business allowed to proceed, and 
other issues allowed to arise. The right 
of the majority to rule was challenged by 
obstruction, and the challenge was accept
ed. A majority cannot admit that it has 
the right to proceed only with such busi
ness as the minority approves. It must 
assert its power in Parliament, or appeal 
to the country."

6 : .
being
anada,

said about the 
and-a fear was 

expressed that it would faU into the hands 
of the United States, but those who en
tertained such fears failed to realize the 
intense national and imperial spirit which 
pervaded tha Canadians. Why should they 
desire annexation with the United States? 
They had nothing whatever to gain by it. 
Personally she saw no cause for alarm in 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
States; on the contrary it seemed to her 
that the establishment of good trade rela
tions would wipe away any, dim cause 
which would have trended toward annex
ation. Canada was deettned to be a mueh 
bigger thing than the United 'States ever 
was or ever would be. With the single 
exception of population, they were in all 
things in advance of the United States.

Later on Mias Cameron showed that they 
were doing their best to remedy the popu
lation deficiency, tor she exhibited a photo
graph of a French-Canadian family, con
sisting of a man and his wife and sixteen 
"olive branches!” The government of Can
ada was saner and the laws were better 
than those of tile United States, foç tïiey 
were baped on British traditions. Refer- 
.ring to the boundless possibilities of Can
ada, she mentioned that 300,000,000 
of land were available for wheat produc
tion. For these and other reasons she 
•aid: "Never let anybody frighten 
with the bugbear ef the Americanization 
of Canada." Referring to the love of Cana
dians for the homeland, she remarked that 
after all there was no stronger sentiment 
than that of home. Canada was as much 
a part of the British Empire as Was Lon
don or Liverpool. They were all one. She 
liked to regard the Empire as a big house 
with many rooms, all under one roof. Ae 
the children increased and thé rooms be
came overcrowded they had to migrate to 
other rooms in'the same house, but over 
all floated the flag of the Christian crosses.

more

THE SHIPBUILDING PLANT
The Canadian Press yesterday sent out 

by wire an article published in yesterday’s 
Montreal Herald in which that newspaper 
said it understood eight tenders had been 
received for the construction of the Can
adian naval vessels, and that the Camp
bell Laird Company of Glasgow and Birk
enhead was found to have submitted the 
lowest tender. This company, the Herald 
went on to eay, favored St. John as the

•_____sile. for its shipyard, and therefore this
port seemed in line for the great prize.

Inquiry at Ottawa elicits no direct 
confirmation of the -Herald's story, but 
neither is it denied. In official oireles it 
is said tha* as the cabinet -council has 
not yet formally disposed of the tenders 
received, no public statement as to the 
figures in any tender can yet properly 
be made.

If it be true, , as the Heyald says, that 
the Campbell Laird Company is the low
est tenderer, the newe is of the utmost 
importance, for it has long been under
stood that this company, if it secured thé 
work, would select )3t. John as the jïîacë 
of construction because of strongly fa
vorable reports made by ita engineers who
visited this port on more than one occa- hgve been saying, that if. Canada'had only persuade Mr. Jameson to visit

- Sipn some month» ago. There is, of courae, siœply 8tood pat, the United States wotid Charlotte county, in addition to having
keen rivalry between several ports m this ^ have all the conceési0ns con- his speeches circulated there, it might be
matter, and it may be.expected tha t&ined in the trade agreement without unnecessary for the liberals to do
statements from Ottawa will be meagre aQy from us in return. But more campaign work.
until a decision has been reached apd the the genator a6^, jf Canada waited a year Charlotte county is very largely inter- .
arrangements for construction are com- Qr tm> what WouM happenî Inetead 0{ ested in fishing, and if there is one clear GETTING FROM UNDER
pleted. For many reasons, its strategic reayy a preferenoe in the great and outstanding fact about the reciprocity "When the general election came Mr.
position among them, St. Johns claim united States market, as we shall have agreement, it is that it will benefit New Borden Was to rally round him the strong-
upon the ship-yard is a. very strong one. under the Fieldlng-Paterson agreement, Brunswick fishermen by giving them free est Provincial leaders of the Deminion,

• »DDCsiTiPccui"o**iin TUE inu Cgwâ» wotfifi have found thst the big access to tile great American market. The as Laurier did in 1898." says the Toronto 
ArrncN I ILfcSHlr ANU I rlt un« mar^et would have been opened, not to one thing these hardworking men most Globe. “He was also to call to his aid

EMPLOYED ■ Canada alone, but to the whole world. require is an opportunity to get a fair the leaders of the financial and business
Much help is being given in solving the The Senator devotee a little attention price for their fish at all times, not only interests of the country. That was the

problem of the unemployed in Wand by to "the Conservative contention that reçi- in local centres, but in all other places programme. What is happening? Mr.
the National Institute of Apprenticeship, prodty will be a bad thing for the «ans- where the consumers demand our fine Sifton, who did much toward making an
The majority of the unemployed are out portation companies. The railroads do food fishes. election^ inevitable drop, out of public D,y Baiphur aprinHed about in cup-
of work because they are unskilled labor- not seem to think so, he said, for they The reciprocity agreement will confer life. The Hon. Robert Rogers feels that boards or flour chests where small red ants

- ere,.and the great number of unskilled ia keep, on-extendingatheir. roads,.and -the just this advantage upon them; but Mr. the time ia not ripe for acceptance of a1 frequent will rid the place of these pesta.
fcf vv ' 'v \ ' • .y/'irï *■- - -, : {>4 ' »
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A TYPICAL TORY acres
One of the humorous features of the

campaign in Charlotte county, where Mr. 
Todd, the popular Liberal representative, 
will be returned on September 21 by a 
fine majority, is the circulation, by the 
Conservative campaign committee of a 
pamphlet containing some utterances in 
regard to reciprocity by one of the young
er and wilder Conservative member* of 
the House of Commons, Mr. C. Jameson

■ you

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

When I was young I loved a maid who left all others in the shade/. '[ 
Her eyes were of an azure tint, her charms too numerous to print. Ï 

hoped to make that girl my bride, but fate to me that 
THE DREAM boon denied. I left my native town to stray in towns 

and cities faraway. The years passed on, and youth 
was fled, and silver hairs grew on my head, and 

hope became an aching void, and I wore teeth of celluloid. And all 
the time and everywhere I dreamed about that maiden fair. No other 
damsels had her grace, her sunny locks, her gentle face. Ah me 1 I 
loved her from afar, as one may love a shining star. Last month I 
journeyed home once more, to see the friends I loved of yore, to see 
the shack where I was born, and blow my father’s dinner horn. There 
was a suffragette parade, and at the head of it the maid of whom 
I’d dreamed 60 many years; I saw her through a mist of tears. Ah. 
she had whiskers on her chin, and bore the sign: “We Women Win!
He nose was red, her person flat, she wore the most outrageous hat I 
I shed about a million weeps, and uttered some despairing cheeps, 
and sought a drug store, there to drink a gallon of refreshing ink.

.WALT MASON

w

WILLIAM 0», WHO 
ASSAULTED .ST, JOUI 

MAH, EOT TWO YEARS
MAIDENany

I:

Digby, N. 8., Aug. 3—(Special)—Wil
liam Owens, charged with assaulting Wal
dron Harris, of St. John, was tried undet 
the Speedy Trial* Act before Judge Pelton 
in Digby this afternoon, pleaded guilty, 
and was sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary in Dorchester (N. B.)

M£.->

Copyright, 1811 by George Matthew Adams,
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why there in a popular demand for m- ancUl backers of the Conservative party T 
taxed food. laid down the terms, and that these terms

called fdr an obstructive opposition to 
„ . the proposed agreement. , Whatever the

Brantford Expositor: The Conservatives explanation may be, the well-known faot 
seem disposed once more to try the super- is that the Conservative leaders, in the * (Toronto Globe)

,n IMl «h»n ti a#d , „ STsStîêflF5'fssstts&gzss

A United Front Presented on the Question of Reciprocity- SrsU’tfeiSlrti; fir Sa.*.».»!!
Sound Reasons Why It Would Benefit Canado. k“ ÏÏfSr.e.CÎ.XS'S *■ SIfitSSSSSÈiSCsSi

the donfanon election of 1908 will not for- r^ras*a a” * Y\°l x. ^ omouB pursuit ti Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Of
m get how they were regarded by the Con- reached (hetmction by the ehorteet undiluted Norman-French blood he iethe

Port Arthur ChronSole Consumeri on with Great Britain. And, that being so, servativee as being ‘"undesirables,” and route and as allies and supporters of Sir first citizen in a country in which men
both sides , will thank the negotiators of the verdict of the people is bound to be measures of exclusion advocated. Nor will Wilfrid Laurier, and then both, for rea- of British birth are in the majority. A
this agreement for reduced duties on many against them. The Libérais could not have ^at with all sons which have been inferred, not stat- Catholic, he holds the reins of govern-

ed; bacon and hams, beef and pork, salt- Bounced the terms of the agreement effec- government. If today Canada is more not like the old leader of the Conserva- Ugious antagonism
ed; canned meats and poultry, lard, to- ted with President Taft the impression of British than at any previous time in her tive party m one regard. He is most con- During the next six weeks in every part

«m,r the peopie was that it was too good to be history, it is largely due to the imperial siderate of the men who have been »s- of Canada in which there is a prospect
atoee and other vegetables wheat, Sour ^ the  ̂o{ the interests have preference .imperial penny postage, the seriated with him politically. History of injuring the Liberal party by such tac- 

and oatmeal, prepared cereal food, bran, on]y gerved to confirm the conviction that sending ot Canadian troops to South Africa shows what the rid chieftain did when tics it will be whispered about that Lau-
middlings and other offals of grain, ma- reciprocity will be a great advantage, to and other pro-Bntish projects of the pres- Mr, Chapleau turned against him, and riar is over-mindful of his own. His loy-
taroni and vermicelli, biscuits, wafers and thé producers of natural products in this ent government. public opinion seemed ti) endorse his alty to the empire will be jeered st. Dema-
cakes, canned fruits, agricultural impie- country. And there can be little doubt, Eaote Will Tell. judgment. gogues like George Tate Blackstock will
menta, cutlery, paving stones, clocks and ae one of Mr. Hazena colleagues in the _. _ ,, Srfton qnd Bourassa owe more than they have the hardihood to ten the people that
watches, canoes, motor vehicles. Canada provincial government has remarked, that ee t-ress. The attempt to ex- will acknowledge to the Premier of Can- Lanner and Fielding are conspiring against
is now the third best customer of the Uni- reciprocity wil sweep the country. ^bit Sir Wilfnd Lamer as auonemy of ada today. Both have professed an abid- Canadian nationality. The TorZoTele-
ted States. Under reciprocity we will sell Qood fo_ 0onBumere 1 mg friendship for the grand old man, and gram, with the monotonous iteration of a
more to the United States of the things <>OOd for Consumers. cS&ZZT impenal.at m both are playing a cowardly part in aim- caged parrot, wifi scream, “Continental-
we do not need and which the United Charlottetown (P. E. I.) Guardian: The h ,ee”tl0"a ?£ ™g blows at him behind his back. They 1st! Continentalist!” Behind tiled doors
States does need; we will bny more of people of Prince Edward Island have but- °*b**rPr . evidently to be Worked do not come out into the open, and they the brethren will be urged to vote against 
what they have to sell and what we want t", cheese, eggs, oats, potatoes v^e- J*"” . ...... . do not fight fairly. In order that the a Catholic premier. The Belleville Intel-
to buy. We will continue to buy from tables, fish and hay to,sell. In the United . j"”™ ® are assert- people may judge of the nature of their ligencer will continue to cement the un-
Great Britain the fabrics and other arti- States they are now met with duties of * f, ““ betrayed Canada cause they ehould tell what is the matter holy alliance between Ontario Toryism
cles with which she can best supply us. =>* cents per pound on-butter and cheese, and drawn us into the arena of European with them, for there is a reason apart and Quebec Nationalism by declaring that
But instead of free access only to the Brit- five cente Per dozen on eggs, twenty-five wars by ation of the Dolmmon from any issue that hae been stated. “the Nationalists are preferable to the
ish market for natural products we will cents per bushel on potatoes, twenty-five WWJV the IOwwnfa**of Ontario are Detiedon. - Laurier Liberals.” '■
have also the increasing demand of the Per cextt on vegetables, and so on. Reel- telling their people that the navy is noth- -Û- frudent Decision. Who are the Nationalists whose alliance
United States procity removes these duties. What far- mg but a delusion and a snare, a tinpot Montreal Witnees—Mr. Clifford Sifton’s is so keenly desired by the former grand

mer would not gladly have them removed? organization, and one whioh will be ofno- decision not to tun again for parliament sovereign of the Orange order? What are 
They Fear the Weet. Jlf there were now no duties on these pro- use to the empire. is a very prudent one, as he would not their ideals? They Eire the4 most anti-

have a ghost of a chance in that part of British, the most frankly ultramontane
the country'that he has" any claim to re- propagandists that "French Canada has

. What his special reason for op- ever seen. There is no concealment about
posing reciprocity is, it is not for us to their methods. They hate Sir Wilfrid
inquire. He is a very rich man, and most Laurier and seek to destroy him for ex
rich men have interests dependent on tax- actly the oppoeite reason put forward by
ing the people for their continuance. Cer- their allies in Ontario. In this province
tain it is that the reason he sets forth 
for so doing is the veriest rubbish. With 
a flourish of loyalty, fie says that reci
procity is a sacrifice of fiscal independence.
There is no doubt that any customs treaty 
is, so far as it goes, and so long as it 
lasts, a sacrifice of fiscal independence.
We have such a treaty wjth France; yet 
we do not remember hearing of Mr. Sif- 
ton going into moumitig over it. On 
the contrary, he accepted the whole re
sponsibility of it. The curious part of hie 
reasoning is that the present arrange 
ment is not a treaty—that it does not 
bind either party any longer than it likes 
and can be abrogated by either at any 
time. To call this a sacrifice of independ
ence is a sacrifié  ̂. of common sense. He 
probably means that we ehould find the 
result so good that the United States 
could dictate terms for its continuance.
This amounts to saying that it is too good 
an agreement and might some day be 
made Worse. V ' *

THE LIBERAL PRESS
THE GREAT ISSUE

The Enemy Within the Gates Laurier is te be destroyed because he is 
not British enough, because he does not 
safeguard Protestant rights. The Nation-, 
alists wish to destroy him because they 
assert that he hae betrayed his race and 
his religion at the behest of the Orange
men of Ontario.

This is not a fanciful sketch of the 
situation. A* a meeting at Fraserville, 
reported in Le Devoir of July 24, Armand 
Levergne, the young orator who wore a 
garb of eoberneae and impartiality when 
he addressed the students of the Univer
sity of Toronto some months ago, is re
ported as follows:
“T shall address myself to the Ronges. 

I hope to be able to oonvert some one. 
As for those who are not willing to un
derstand, the party of honest men has 
no use for them/

“Here some one in the crowd crledi 
'Hurrah for Laurier!’

"YES, HURRAH FOR LAURIER, MY 
FRIEND! I ALSO CRIED, AS YOU DO, 
HURRAH FOR LAURIER! WHEN IN 
1896 I HEARD HIM PROCLAIM AT ST. 
ROCH IN QUEBEC THAT THE GREAT 
PRINCIPLE OF THE LIBERAL PARTY 
WAS RESPECT FOR MINORITIES, 
AND THAT WHEN HE OBTAINED 
POWER HE WOULD DO JUSTICE TO 
OUR BROTHERS OF MANITOBA. 
SOME MONTHS LATER HE SACRI
FICED THE CATHOLICS OF MANI
TOBA TO THE ‘ORANGEE?!* FANA
TICS. HURRAH FOR LAURIER!

“HURRAH FOR LAURIER, MY 
FRIEND! While in 1896 MR. BRODEUR 
WROTE IN LE SOIR DENOUNCING 
THE PUCHASE OF RIFLES BY THE 
TUPHER GOVERNMENT , THREE 
YEARS AFTERWARD IN 1886 LAU
RIER DESPATCHED 5,000 CANADIANS 
TO AFRICA TO FIGHT A LITTLE 
PEOPLE WHO HAD NEVER DONE 
ANYTHING TO US, AND WHO BAT
TLED FOR THEIR FAITH, THEIR 
LANGUAGE, AND THEIR LIBERTY.”

There ie in the speech muoh more to 
the same effect deliberately, intended to 
rouse racial feeling and to picture Laurier 
as an enemy of bis own people. The most

serions feature of the situation is that 
because of the difference in language few 
Ontario people read Le Devoir or other 

of; Nationalism, and few Prench- 
Canadians read such papers as the To
ronto Telegram, the Mail and Empire, or 
the Belleville Intelligencer. Were it not 
for the fact that the men in Quebec who 
denounce Laurier for sending troops to 
South Africa and for the settlement of j 
the Manitoba school question are fairly 
confident that their incendiary utterances 
will never be repeated in the Tory press 
of .Ontario there would be an. end of such 
disgraceful methods of campsigning.

The liberal party would be justified, 
as a means of stopping the racial and re- 
hgioua enemies of Canada from injuring 
the country, in posting on every dead 
wall in Ontario the evidence furnished by 
speeches like that of Mr. Lavergne, which 1 
was made in Mr. Bourassa’s presence, that 
Laurier is held up to the hatred of his 
own people for keeping the balance justly 
between English-speaking Protestant and 
French-speaking Catholic.

Will Not Forget.
OlV

BOSTON BOY DROWNED 
AT ALSERTON, P. E, L !

Nine-year-old Warren McDonald Was 
Learning to Swim—Mother Planned 
to Come After Child in a Few Days

Charlottetown, P, E. I., Aug. 4—(Spec- 
ial)—A drowning accident occurred at Al- 
berton today when Warren McDonald, 
aged nine years, lost his life in the river. 
He had been learning to swim and went 
beyond his depth. His mother resides in 
Boston, and the little fellow was living 
with friends until his mother arrived to 
take him to her home. She was expected 
in a few days.

!

mer
If there were now no duties on these pro
ducts, what Canadian farmer would desire liberals must meet these appeals to 
that the United States should impose such prejudice by an exposition of the facts, 
duties? True, we must admit like products Every campaign speaker 'should be sup- 
from the United States free of duty. This plied with a copy of. the blue-book con- 
seems a fair arrangement so far. When taining the proceedings of the Imperial 
there ie a scarcity on one side of the line Conference, and demonstrate therefrom 
or the other; these products will pass 
free of duty to supply the demand. That 
San hardly be » bad thing for the 
sumer in the land of scarcity, or for the principle is the one which was laid down 
producer in the land of plenty. by .the Canadian parliament, that of local

control of the local

Regina Leader:—Thanks to the tactics 
folowed by Mr. Borden and the opponents 
of reciprocity, the election is forced on the 
country prior to the carying into effect 
of the redistribution 'bit, which should pro
perly have followed the taking of the cen
sus. The opposition, as has been evident 
all along, fear the' west, in whose hands 
they taunt the government with being, and 
by what ie virtually a partial disfranchise
ment of the prairie provinces the friends 
of protection figure upon minimizing the 
solid phalanx which the west wil! send to 
Ottawa in favor of reciprocity, a larger 

.market and increased competition in trans
portation facilities and consequent lower
ing of railway rates. Mr. Borden, how
ler. may rest assured that the disfranchise
ment for which he is directly responsible 
"ill only add to the solidity, even though 
it lessen the size, of that phalanx, v,

▲ Clear Iaeue.

present

in that in matters of defence the empire is 
at united, that the same principle applies 

to Australia as to Canada, and that thatcon-

governments.Hitting the Nall
Victoria (B. c.) Times: As in Canada, 118x1911 PartF Iasue. 

so in the United States, the campaign Woodstock Sentinel-Review"—Reciprocity 
against reciprocity is cleverly designed, in natural products was never a party
deep, dark, and devious in its course. But issue in this country, for the reason that
in both countries when the opposition is both parties were in favor of it. There
sifted to its very foundations it is found never was an attempt to make it a party
that the love of the almighty dollar by the issue until some time after the terms of
protected interests is greater than all na- the proposed agreement were laid before
tivq loyalty, and higher even than loyalty the country. Before the terms of the
to the empire or federation of states in the agreement were made known. Conservative

ir union. This has been so frequently de- members of parliament were proclaiming
^Aloncton, N. B., Transcript:—Between monBtrated by the responsible press in their willingness to “throw up both
lj® parties the issue is clear and distinct. both countries that repetition of the facts hands” for just suoh an arrangement.
,.e reciprocity question overshadows every jg œa(ie neceggaIy ynjy by the persistency When the terms were announced in the

0 !ier issue, and the people will have no 0f subterfuge. House of Commons the good
trouble deciding which way they ought to received with apparently as much approv-
v re. Mr. Borden has thrown overboard Bogey anti Bogey. aj Conservatives ae by .Liberals. Sev-
sl reservations, and it will not be possible London Advertiser: The Canadian far- eral of the Conservative newspapers bas-

1 his supporters to say, as Conservative mer jg the anti-reciprocity bogey in the tened to sigdify their approval of the
M'llidates said in the recent electionsin United States. The American farmer is proposal, and for a time it looked as if To bleach faded colored cottons soak

I Scotia, that the Conservative party the anti-reciprocity bogey in Canada. Mr. the agreement would be allowed to pass over night in a solution of bichloride of
no1 opposed to reciprocity, but only Borden talks ominously of the expansion without serious objection. . jjme, one heaping tablespoon to a nail of

desirous of giving the people a chance to of agriculture in the United States, but Then something happened. What that water; in the morning boil in water pre- 
°>e on the question. The Conservative he is not borne out by the census returns, something was we may guess rather than jiared in the same manner and then wash

P""!.' is now opposed to the whole idea These help to explain why the republic ir affirm ae a matter of history. The gener as usual; the result should be beautifully
r^reer trade with the United States, or becvining a food-importing country and ally accepted explanation ie that the fin- clear white goods.
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The mare, the cow, the sow and the ewe see that there ie no dirt on my clothing, 
come in heat because it is their nature to, The care of milk vessels is another one 
but to make this function natural, they of the essentials in good butter-making.

- /male must be fed generously and well in order After I have used milk pans, cans, strain-
k re,8y)tr y Mid ï° ma,ntaija V’S01' of ever7 organ in their ers, pails, separator, and even the ohurn,

Thru thrr'hr.T'ny Z~~.yiTr'.A 1 irrI_r:3 J'TZT.T. III'.' '°,m ru a °7‘ll U 8upf . °°diee- There ™ cauee for the coming I do net set them away until they are

„ w.„ u *£551- -Tyy-5F F ,trtsr$.tLrsts. d s-i tss. a ss,$asof grain i^iu^l tbr.mJnc» I Li™ energies are tproed In the .la ]6tr‘^"g!y,em™”eand tile other ly to inheritance, but greatly modified by using a washing powder to clean them per-
, r,ght d^ Ctl°n- _________  L 1” typeu,s ”^tbe feedin8- BTen in th= ease of inherited sex- fectly, after which I scald them again and

' • 18 l’h. *bt 1 _ __ — __ r ct ^ good feeding so much as of se- nai vjgor the inheritance has been more then aet them away in the sun and air to

Both areas were' practically the same STOCK After atreJd^ «cured the ideal tree °£
Prof b\V* ^GrahlS6 °f 1116 “™* 86*'~ --------------- Én^dtiZda^ti** 1̂, ti Thia Pbaae of «mimai breeding and feed- exposed to toy kind of trash blowing on

• BRFEDINfi I IVF STflPK red th! ?ril«n °£ sec.ur,.°g in* if! one of vital importance. Any ten- them,a shelf put up outside the milk houseSUMMER FEED OF TURKEYS -E ST0CK E£F3lHE S 45 iW. S&lft

Js® ■” H«* <• S”"» *"< MaintainProlifi. S’ y* iTStSl jtfttSSMit "rS",hu*.

Ther-b, Prevent L^e. SSLSTïXtSt&TS

both low land and high land, open field, Tflh® '°£ the ,emale8 any herd joZ£or,a h*h o! Prolificacy. In the just when to stop the chum. For bertre-

itisrs xi'tisaïÆK EaritiaaoxS FBBEFHF-B,ps throughout ** for itself.by foraging. It ie surprising a bountiful supply of nourishment. This is highest success. ” are adÿted to *he needs of the animals hunter is when the granules are. à SS 8MRS£ÿs»'i2rHî r s n- dasra'tyssrsris ■sfi.sxis iss
, Rrr./y .h™.. i.1 y**Qwgfei,lr™,!be -w w— ..bh«,d ", DAIRY 8$S3a6v^"*i.'r°h”i£rthl

good one end very extemive. elate some of the dangerous influenoes dy; ,^°t only is this much so with hogs, /.il y rnorn DIITTCD milk, if the barrel chum is used the but-
8<L? ratl0° of fram per which prevent the prolificacy of the female, 1° wlth thÇ other kinds of live GILT-EDGED BUTTER ter may be salted in the chum usuallyday is advisable under most conditions, if in their herds and flocks. Successful ’^k'l,Sowl are not the only, produoers --------- about one ounce of salt to each pound "of

nrt under all. Gate and wheat make the breeders reoognize the necessity of select- .fSttpg, hat mares, breeders that „ -, — . . , . butter is sufficient, and by giving the
best summer ration, with one feed of com ing and mating animals frein healthy and *h,s question of prolificacy is one of vital HOW tO Produce 8 FifSt-ClaSS Article chum four or five more revolutions the 
per week. If the range is good and the vigorous parents. Nature does her best to importance to every breeder of live stock. tL_ ra.m salt will become thoroughly mixed with
turkeys appear to be getting plenty of food eliminate the weak and unsound when Many live stock breeders secure satisfac- 0n Farm. the butter. Then let etand for some 15 or
it is unnecessary to feed anything in the her workings are not interrupted by man. tory r?” , " hy reducing the amount of In producing an article the main object 20 minutes before working the butter in
morning At night sufficient should be No mm in bis efforts to improve do- 8ram foods and utilizing more succulent should be quality and not always quantity, ord*r to let the salt fully dissolve After
given so that the fowl, will fill their crops, meetic animals through the selection of and bulky foods such « grass, forage crops fnT7 rt. 7n the salt and batter are thoroughly mixed
without having any food left on the ground breeding stock and better methods of feed- a°d. «ri» ensilage. A ehniler treatment [^idt tilt tiTnt ^n th. m.rW m^d tbe butter is then ready for woridng Pla!e

” ” ms. ‘sas; iï'SSa.tr'j: grj-î&tsasssS ss ix-'s.xics-.s
weeks old are very likely to suffer from of orl^n, or tbe natural mode of prodne- f,™ale ride, a, on ever, farm th^T me a ^ is a nt of ™ Parchment papL, when it is then ^
sunstroke if their run is not provided with tion (the genetic law of selection), prides d<>ren female, to ever, male, and it is par- on the It ™ for =»arket.-^ G. Johnson,
some aort of shade after June 1. The, will that the animals of low proficiency shall ticularty Important that the effect of food hotter Pto dü™ ‘1“ 
appem to be all right and then suddenly become fewer and fewer in each succès- =Pon the females be understood. The atal- w" Whet th.v «SÎ

flat on the ground give generation until in time the auto- ^on» thc ram, the bull and the boar can grade once thev wül not <k> so airain hènee 
as if they had been stepped on. This, of matie increase in the numb» of animals be kept in good breeding condition with a the producer of noor butter is ahvevs Inch 
course, should be guarded against b, pro of high prolificacy shall correct the ten- reasonable amount of food. Females, on mg f» .^,rket w>ZlL 
Viding sufficient shade, or if any are dency towards the deterioration of the the other hand, must have a generoni ra- ^t7iLd hu!ter hs.Pnn ^n>,L
found in that condition they ehould breeding powers of the breed. tion to properly develop their nnboro off- continuing to sell to the same nnetomer
be removed immediately to a cool, shaded The chief aim of the breeders of live spring which they are carrying during the There are several oauses for nroducine 
place and their heed dampened with cool stock has been to improve the form and larger portion of the year and providing poor butter Sometimes it can h» traced 
water. A little cool water should also be function of their live stock without de- them with nourishment1 to perform a lot to the hern in which thn cows are Vent 
put down their throats, care being taken voting sufficient attention to securing and of hard work on the farm, and the dairy or ft mav lie in the w.v the mllv ié 
not to choke-them. Sometimes they will maintaining à high degree of prolificacy »w that cannot produce 6,000 pounds of handled or in not properly caring fortbe 
recover under this treatment. to the females from generation to genera- during the year is not considered to milk" vessels or in the washing of the hut-1

Of course it is always better, however, tion. Too often the females do not breed be of great value to heir owner. These re- ter after ft is churned CletolineRs with 
to provide enough shade so that this or become barren at an early age. Some qnirements demand an abundance of the every thine that comes in contact with the 
trouble will not have to he met. A board mares fail to breed regularly. Many cows proper varieties of feed, but they are not milk Is one of the meet essential factors to 
platform, built of light material, supported become useless because they fail to get always met especially when feeds are be considered In the ™.lmg of pure bnt- 

prove more expensive than by a poet at each comer, two feet high, with calf. Brood sows frequently have scarce and high. Is it any wonder that ter, beginning at the barn and not eton- 
ueed at the 0. A. C. last makes a good and lasting shelter and may small litters of pigs and erwee will not breeders have difficulty fn maintaining a pin, until the butter is on the market 

laced a large dean barrel eaei,y be moved.to a fresh location, when mate with the ram at the right season high degree of prolificacy in their herds The ham in which I keen mv milch cows
?5m water in the field, the ground become, foul beneath it. A Of the year. when they do not give the fem.de, prop» i. kept » dem and fa «^odTtoitaS

cheaper shade may be made by sewing four Heredity plays an Important part fa se- foods? Lack of any suitable feed is as condition as it is possible for me to keep 
bran sacks together and stretching them curing and maintaining a high degree of frequent a source of females not breeding ft and before <he cows are palled each one 
between four poste driven into the ground, prolificacy to the herd or flock. Nor b as too much feed. get, a. thorough cleaning with the comb

itly loosened, which pro- ................. this trait confined to tbe females alone. Many breeders and farm», hold the and brush. Thii precaution is taken for
opening for the water to f.Hir.KFNS IN THF RARHFN 8ires exert au equally potent Influence in fallacious belief that the.femalea will main- two reasons; first, it is essential to secure 

into a pan placed there for H M 1 ”t UAM , . establishing prolificacy in the breed- tarn greater prolificacy if they are kept pure butt», and, second, it i? good for
The supply in the barrel To mention chickens fa connection with mg herd) that is from the here- thin, and m ease of failure after keeping the cow’s health and well-being By clean-
iehed every three » four the garden Is to call up pictures of flying dity ride of the question. Hires and them In an emaciated condition they go ing the cow’s coat perfectly dean before

i once e week, and the grow- d»rt, rained plants, half-eaten fruit and dams that produce regularly dor- to the ridiculous extreme of blaming their milking It prevents any dirt or trash that
were thus provided with good tarions other depredations in which the ing their normal lives are what every mismanagement npont the wrong phases might be sticking to her from falling into«SX* a wî ssxstrss,' 5sr* £ tewsy* Si'aMM# staess^àu^B s sEEsSSs. r;

,ef a tree and covered, it would add to garden if properly managed. dndng animais of low prolificacy fa his ie built up and made healthy and vigorous udder before milking. This is done to
the keeping qualities of the water. In It Is easy to plant the garden so that h»d. For a Aort time, it- may not be hy the food that the animal eats. They keep loose hairs from falling. There are

the water becomes shiny and un- the small plants and those that the chick- noticed, but after a few generations the perhaps have a vague idea that meat, bone, a great many who consider the task of
healthy looking, place In the barrel of «• will injure may be by themselves. A course downward will be so rapid that it milk and wool are fonps digested and as- milking a disagreeable and filthy one and
wat» about , as much, potassium perman- little wire nesting wiU keep tbe mischief will seriously Injure the breeding qualities similated food, but they have never stud- in faot, it is, if everything is not properly
ganete as would be held on a 50-cent makers at a safe distance. Really when- of his stock. led sufficiently deep into the subject of arranged aa it ehould be; but if the barn
piece. This serve» as a disinfectant,checks we came to thing about it, th»e Is only Improper breeding alone b not res pone- animal nutrition and its relation to pro- b kept dean, the cows brushed and the
the spread of disease and in no way In- 1 small portion of the garden that is in- ible for deteriorating- the ' prolificacy of lifiicacy tb realize that'the breeding pow- milker dean hiineelf, the task of milking
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ing. Usually it b a good plan to begin 
cooling the cream before it ie quite sour 
enough to chum, because it will sour 
some while coding.

The proper temperature for churning 
varies with different localities, but in 
mort places from 50 to 54 degrees will be 
all right for the summer months. In early 
summer chum at 51 degrees. A low tem
perature is then necessary in order te 
avoid the characteristic "slushy” condition 
of spring butter.—W. H. Underwood.
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RAISING CHICKENS

Comparison of Methods at Ontario 
Agricultural College,

. n in of
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Under no oth» conditions can chicks 
be raised more satisfactorily or more 
economically than under three that pre
vail on the farm. Chickens must not be 
kept too long on the same area of ground 
if one would get the best results. Where 
iarge numbers are raised on small areas 
of land year after year, the land eventu
ally becomes what is known as “chicken 
sick," and the mortality increases very: 
rapidly. Sum conditions are produced. 
This is one of the first principles which 
must be carefully ohs-rved by those in
tending to raise por1 -, Remember, tbe 
most sanitary cond operative in poul
try raising give 

Excellent re-'
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;THE FARM GARDEN
A vegetable garden near the house is * 

necessary part of every farmstead; but on 
how many do we find one? There are 
countless farms in this country where 
vegetables for home use are not grown. 
All vegetables used on the tables in these 
homes are those only that are culled from 
field roots that are of culinary vaine. To 
grew things specially for table use is con
sidered a luxurious proceeding. Some 
farmers leave the work of gardening to the 
women folks, and these haven’t the time. 
In the pressure of work in big things, the 
garden is neglected by all concerned tod 
the family is deprived of much enjoyment 
and many table dainties that conid be had 
with Kttie lab» and small expense.

There are other firms wh»e sowing and 
planting and caring for the kitchen gar
den ie one of the first considerations. The 
garden is laid out so that much of the 
work can, be performed by horse-po 
andthie is done at odd times. If odd times 
are not available, these farmers make it 
their business to attend the garden any
way. They, would not be without their 
constant supply of green vegetables for 
many times the cost in time and expense. 
Everything is grown that is "eatable”— 
lettuce, radishes, spinach, asparagus, beans, 
peas, beets, parsnips, carrots, onions, cab
bages, cauliflowers, cucumbers, corn and so 
forth. Even though the root crops 
tioned may be taken from the field for 
table nse, varieties that mean quality and 
not quantity are grown in the garden 
specially for the purpose.

There is no reason why there should not 
be a vegetable garden in close proximity 
to every farm home. A small plot of 
ground should be set apart for the purpose 
and worked as often as necessary to pro
duce best results. The farmer who does 
not have fresh vegetables for his own and 
family’s nse, is not getting the most out 
of life. He is neglecting his duty to his 
home. The garden yields not only vege
tables for food but also a profit; for money 
cannot buy health, comfort and pleasure, 
which are most important products of a 
well-kept garden.—A. B. Cutting.

Draining the Pasture.—A furrow plowed 
through a field that is soaked with water 
will aid and hurry the process of drying 
several days. On the bare spots scatter 
a générons quantity of grass seed, msnnre 
the spots lightly and go over the ground 
with a spike toothed harrow. Frost throws 
grass roots out and it is necessary to go 
over the field with a roller to press the* 
fa again before they are dry.
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3 being done through- 
birds being inseeti- 

use of all 
and which

— — uevuic, make go 
ms, etc., that are expos 

would otherwise injure the growing crop 
i- not devoured by the chicks. A thous
and chickens on twenty acres of land can 
be handled very well in this way.

At the Ontario Agricultural College 
chickens grown fa this way are housed at 
night during the summer. Colony-houses 
with a

wor
wer

canvas front are used for this pur
pose. These colony-houses have board 
floors, preventing skunks from molesting 
the chickens. Each house is built to ac- 
commbdate about 100 chickens, so that 
little work is involved in housing a thous-
and. S

A very important feature in the suc
cessful growing of chicks in summer is the 
question of drink. Like all our farm ani
mals. chickens must be supplied with 
plenty of clean material to quench thirst. 
Sweet milk is used by some farmers, but 
is not to be recommended, as disease 
spreads much more rapidly by using it 
than from using buttermilk, for instance, 
which is one of the very best drinks'for 
chicks and is highly recommended. The 
acidity of the latter tends- to destroy dis
ease producing germs.

But when growing large numbers of 
chickens on a large area of ground the in
convenience and extra labor involved fa 
supplying pans, of bnttermilk at regular 
intervals won] 
another mrffe

men-

MAKING BUTTER IN SUMMER
Daring the hot weather many dairymen 

fail to give their cream prop» attention.
In order to have it in the best condi
tion, the milk must be clean and free 
frym any dirt that might drop into the 
nulls during the process of milking. The 
milkers should have dean, dry hands, and 
the milk pails must be dean.

The cream separator should be taken 
apart and thoroughly deaned each time 
it is usedj and just before using it should 
be flushed out With clean hot water. Run 
the milk through the separator as soon 
as possible after milking, while it is yet 
warm. This leaves the shimmied milk in 
prime condition for feeding calves and 
pige, and the cream should be cooled at 
once. »

Those who have a dairy building with 
running wat» will have no trouble In 
cooling the cream, and those who have 
not, can cool it very readily in a can 
placed in a cask of water. For this pur
pose the ordinary shotgun can does very 
well, particularly if the cream ie stirred; 
anfl for stirring it a tin disk with a per
pendicular rod from the centre for a 
handle is every effective. The disk should 
be nearly as large- in diameter as the can,
•0 when it is moved up or down the 
cream will have to run very dose to the 
sides of the can, which are kept cold by 
the water.

For farm bntter making the churning 
should be done not less than three times 
a week in summer. Ripen thé cream at 
65 to 70 degrees; and then cool it and 
keep it cool for a few hours before churn- nothing.
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Lime for Fungi—There is a fungus which 
sometimes attacks carrots and turnips, 
causing decay at the roots or mishappen 
grortth .or a withering of the leaves. This 
may be "prevented by a liberal sowing of 
air-slacked lime upon the soil, thirty or 
forty bushels per sere, and harrowing it 
in before the seed is sown, as the fungus 
lives in the soil. This fungus has never 
appeared fa new land.
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Better pay ten dollars for a good rooster 
than to take one somebody gives you for

Walt
Mosopher

naid who left all others in the shade! > 
er charms too numerous to print. 11

hat girl my bride, but fate to me that 
;ft my native town to stray in towns 
vay. The years passed on, and'youth 
ilver hairs grew on my head, and 
l I wore teeth of celluloid. And all 
ed about that maiden fair. No other 
y locks, her gentle face. Ah me! I 
• love a shining star. Last month I 
e the friends I loved of yore, to see 
Slow my father’s dinner horn. There 
t the head of it the maid of whom 
lw her through a mist of tears. Ah, 
d bore the sign : “ We Women Win ! ” 
,, she wore the most outrageous hat! 
,nd uttered 
to drink a

some despairing cheeps, 
gallon of refreshing inlu 

.WALT MASON
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Treating a «mgh l 

- most “cough cures" is 
repairing a leaky kettle i 
a piece of rag or a dal 
putty. Though you Sim 
in stopping the leak fa 
little" while, you never ki 
when it may break out ag 
for the hole is still there,
->So ordinary “cough cm 

itation in throat far lungs wl 
all. They do not cure the

j> 10, commonly called 
ion by loosening and re 
mt that is not all. No. ro t< 
lally the affected parts, restore 
0 a healthy condition, and * 
kill not easily fall a pre to tb

to is sold in trial 
r size at 50c. .
! dealer’s.
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THE PR0PHE1, f

campaigning finds the Conserva- 
lan fashion, but when the texts

iBSsssssirt*sweeping victory in 
a sweeping victory—in 1 
1 that the sun of victory 1 

grip on the essential 
to passing judgment on the work 

nding of the parties in the-House 
s follows : .
rvatives, 51.
■vatives, 12.
; Conservatives, 2. 
oneervatives, 6. 
els, 3 ; Conservatives, 1. 
rvatives, 8.
1; Conservatives, 5. 
kmservEttives, 1. 
ratives, 3.

I .a
no.

g-
the

f ■

1 majority of 43. To wipe, out this 
Seal chaos the Conservatives.
C a majority to organise the : 
their present representation ' 
lers in a House of 221, or sb 

1 chair.
t them! Mr. Fielding recently said 
was not a single aafe Conservative 

ses. No one who knows 
1 than nine Conservatives, the pres
ets. This gives a Liberal majority

,1

" •vbWSMB si»-*-

Great Lakes there are also 35 seutai 
lerals and seventeen Conservatives., 
iy express the" view that the Liberalsi 
érn seats when the contest ends—aij

real fighting ground, the Conserva- 
ore seats than the Liberals 'to equal! 
ik the election prophets to give you; 
ps, and watch them try- to figure iti

t the alliance of Monk/and Bourassa 
mservative s 
( The Ottawa 
leats. This looks like a 
3 handle. Here is the 
« various elections sinc< 
l: 1891, 30; 1896, 16; 1900, 7; 1904,! 
t to 27 would be a < 
ding the 27, there w 
ebec.to add to. the twenty-one from

at the best, and on their own 
10 with an adverse majority of 33. 
f seats in this province to equal the 
organize a Government. Now what 

Iren in 1678 the Tories carried only; 
dissolution their majority was 16. 

holding of 51 seats no less than 20 
Here is the list : East Algoma, 41 ;

I, 193 ; East Elgin, 247 ; North Essex,
1, 246; Halton, 212 ; East Huron, 83 ; 
k, 6; Lennox and Addington, 154; 
89 ; Nipissing, 21 ; East Northumber- 
North Simcoe, 51; Centre Toronto,

ajorities of less than 250 are sixteen 
rd, 205 ; Broekville, 144 ; South Grey, 
ent, 82; West Lambton, 246; North 
, 156; West Northumberland, 130; 
ord, 124; South Oxford, 93; North 
ace Edward, 137.
se two lists and see who is going to 
rnber 21. It looks like a pretty safe 
[ representation from 35 to 40 or 42 
L clear Liberal majority in Ontario 
proved themselves good prophets in<

paurier and larger markets wil). win.
—Toronto Globe.
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British Capital ! 
Strangers, Ke 
atres Are Doii 
Demonstratioi

London, July 29—Whl 
tr! W#ir-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r! I 

Dwellers in the gardl 
trict of Ealing wakened 
that day they had been 
ing almost exclusively J 
The facts that the merci] 
the “bad eminence” of 
shade, and this precoci] 
ored much of the folij 
tints, spread carpets of 
tree-shaded streets, thd 
generally fill Ealing w 
beauty about this time | 
shrivelled as promptly 
and that, in short, we I 
hottest day in the hot] 
had been known in Lon] 
a decade, were all topid 
oughly thrashed out, an] 
census of opinion to the] 
ity, being sapped of en| 
such conditions, 
itself incapable of the I 
interested in anything w] 

And then all at once I 
whirring sound routing 4 
from their lethargy as I 
planes passed over the] 
suddenly realized that | 
Club air race was “on’] 
was the first London va] 
course which, beginning] 
the south would extend] 
then returning by a w] 
cover 1,010 miles before] 
claim the £10,000 whicn 
by the Daily Mail for tl 

Gone in a moment ws 
indifference of the hea] 
the keenest excitement] 
Some of the aeroplanes] 
spectators could see tm 
the steering gear, while | 
have noted the tables sej 
tea in the numerous gai 
to mention .the thousad 
from midday on, had 1 
Ealing- from all other pJ 
who now packed the fa] 
the two great parks | 
their hours of patient ] 
nourishment as lemonadl 
tea and coffee booths an] 
cream vendor could pro] 
didn’t care to risk los 

, patronizing the regular I 
There were other ml 

which were so high uj 
mere insects—dragonflies] 
almost Italian blue of tn 
went they all emulated] 
and sang as they flew, 
song was not exactly ] 
been likened, I believe, d 
humming of a billion ] 
saw mills all afflicted 1 
to my mind a truer ai 
simile. ]

Nevertheless, no prims 
Lind to Tetrazzini, wa| 
with more enraptured | 
the hour of her grea] 
were the droning voice 
air craft. The people 
forward to this race fd 
thusiasm and excitemenj 
Moreover,
“sporting” in its charad 
pretty apparent from j 
first day that one or tn 
very experienced Fren 
to win. No trace of nd 
figured the British ad 
prowess, and when at] 
was the first to step d 
on the return to Brod 
tied shoulder high by U 
who were apparently a 
if he had been born and 
little island.

was at

the interest

Records of such even 
interesting reading to 
in the days to come 
problems shall have n 
ever The Telegraph, fol 
of some of the long d 
newspapers, publishes i 
Ago Today” column 
from its century-old issj 
counts of the scenes thd 
ing of aviation in itsi 
their historic value, in 
ity will possibly find i 
British people should bd 
on air sports—which b 
commonplace matters-H 
they were also excite<) 
grave national import. | 
- It has been a curiou 
the partizan tumults ini 
mons which disfigured ti 
week seem to have stii 
of latent bitterness in, 
people which still finch 
eion. British tempersi 
"Weather, and it may pi 
foreign visitors will j 
less reason to commen; 
itftfhe many warm ] 
®aC\ng between politi 

ever been so fa 
British parliamentary 1 

And. yet at the same 
to distinguish governm 
when it comes to the 
affairs. In this matt 
are as one, and should 
«er present policy of 
France into giving up 
tory, she will discovei
win a large measure o 
land despite the flat! 
the Pacifists.

Altogether it has bee 
T^eek of mixed topics 
*ngs—one of the str&l 
ln England. It is odt 
People can still find t 
1TlaT1y lighter topics. 
Pouring into London \ 
w*rs*l Race Congress,
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French and Two South 
American Pacts *
Also Given Out

■_____

Britain Provides That 
Governing Dominions 
Agree to Arbitration, When 
Their Interests Are Involv
ed, Before It Goes into 
Effect.
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1 DAY ALL WERE COOL
—

Obeyed Orders Like Vetefi 
Officers Were Pleased-" 
one Days Vacation Granted to Re
cruits While Repairs to Warship 
Are Being Made. x" V; ;

m

HAD Aj.'
i. : • ';<*&} ■

: D. B. Lindsay, of River 
du Loup Expires 

Suddenly
Was Visiting Son-in-Law at 

Railway Town — George 
McSweeney and Dr. 0. J. 
McCully Seriously III — 
Westmorland D e s p e rado 
Hunted by 100 Men.

'

•M and■ence is in F. C. T. O’Hara Met Board of 
Trade Members

Announce To- ty-
raph-butjme of ^

EHSSttSSttHs “ SUS”X HisTraper.

Article (IV) The commission shall have f -- --------— ----------------
the power to administer oaths to wit- - - Kid » . T , -
nesses and take evidence on oath whenever . *rday, Aug. 4. -uNew York, Ang. 4.—Ad?
deemed necessary in any proceeding or in- Announcing that h« bad Xece.ved k wire Heichiro, the man who b 
quiry or matter within its jurisdiction un- from H»n- Wm. Pegsley, minister of pub- ^ y,e jn Tsushima 
der this treaty, and the high contracting ,lc worka in which the latter -omsented •
parties agree to adopt such legislation as » be prient at, the liberal convention 18 *0,n? to b*.the «“est 
may be appropriate and necessary to give to be held m SuBjex-on Wednesday next States government 1 
the commission the power above mention- "«* *odotk, Sr. D. H. McAlister made a days, an
ed and to provide for the issue of hurried tnp, to the city yesterday. Dr. on the.-__
subpoenaes and for compelling the attend- McAlister returned from Ottawa to his ,
ance of witnesses in the proceedings be- home at Sussex on Wednesday evening and ”, _ . .
fore the- commission was in the city yesterday testily for a few At 0.30 q clock last night the derehet

On the inquiry both sides must be heard, hours. deetroyer Senqca with the Wyoming p»-sLrL; rss s rssira p
government before the commission and «tituency. The forced dissolution by the down to Quarantine to meet the Lusitania, 
present to the commission either person- opposition had, he regretted to say, pre- which passed Sandy Hook at 11.10 o dock, 
ally or through counsel retained for that vented many important measures from be- On board the Seneca were Chandler 
purpose, such evidence and arguments as ™g passed, among them the branch lines Hale, Third Assistant Secretary of Stole,
he may deem necessary and anDronriatc bill, which would have meant the prompt representing President Tift; Capt. Tem-

acquisition of the Harvey A Salisbury and plin Potts, U. S. -N., the representative of 
ether branches in Kings coùnty by the In- the navy, and his aide, Lieut- A. B, Cook; 
tercolonial. However, that was not the Gen. F. D. Grant, commander of the de
fault either of himself or of the govern- partment of the east of the army, and his 
ment and the delay would be understood aide; Mr. Hanihara, first, secretory of the 
by the people of Albert county to whom Japanese embassy at Washington, who 
this road was an all important necessity, clone as representative of Ambassador. Uch- 
Steps were being taken now toy the goverri- ids; Commander Hiraga, naval attache at 
ment to make an arrangement with the the Jaapneae embassy ; Chief Commission- 
owners of the road whereby repairs could er Waldo and Inspector Schmittberger, and 
be undertaken at once and the Harvey a party of newspaper men.
& Salisbury operated by the Intercolonial After Admiral Togo, Commander Tani- 
at an early date. His word, he said, was guchi, his aide and sole traveling compan- 
pledged to the people of Albert that this ion,and one servarit had been taken aboard 
branch would be taken over and he was the Seeeca the trip back to the foot of 
going to see that his promise was carried East Twenty-fourpô street, was made with 
out. all speed. At the dock automobiles for

the party were in waiting and a detail of 
twenty mounted policemen to escort the 
admiral to the Knickerbocker Hotel,where 
the government reserved a suite for him.

At 10 o’clock this morning Mayor Gay- 
nor paid a cérémonial visit to Togo at his 
apartments, and immediately afterward 
the admiral returned the call at the city 
hall. He left for Washington on the 3.38 
train. Major Archibald Butt, aide to the 
president, will meet him at the station in 
Washington ' and escort him to fais hotel. 
On Saturday he will meet, President Taft 
and will jbe his guest at dinner on Satur
day evening. ' '

Mayor Gaynor asked Admiral Togo about 
the coronation of King George and the ad
miral, through his interpreter) replied that 
he had been greatly impressed with the 
splendor and magnificence of the ceremony.
He Love* Peace,

In speaking df-tte recent Anglo-Ameri
can treaty A dim Ml Togo said: “This -trea
ty is’a mighty good thing for the peace 
of. the world, I have the refutation of be
ing a fighting man,;faut I love peace among 
nations more than anything in the world.”

As soon as they had diecuaged the Anglo- 
French-American arbitration treaties, the 
reporters—at least, some of them—branch
ed off into questions concerning Japan's at
titude toward Russia and the Moroccan 
affair. Admiral Togo replied briefly that 
he would not discuss politics, but the re
porters persisted and Mr. Hale and Mr. 
Tanaguchi emphatically terminated the in
terview, but the admiral’s face did not 
change its placid even graven, expression 
or lack of expression.

When Admiral Togo boarded the electric 
locomotive in the Pennsylvania station, he 
told his aide, that in riding under the 
Hudson River in a fast and powerful motor 
he hoped to learn much of value for Ja
pan. Before boarding the train he was 
shown over the new station, followed by 
a large crowd. He was frequently ap
plauded. - i-' ■ -
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ALL ARE HELPFUL
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Self- it Togo 1 Friday, Aug. 4.
Granted a brief leave of absence owing to

i
Deputy Minister of Trade and Com

merce Assures Committee That His 
Department is Very Much Alive to 
the Requests of ^St, John Mer
chants.

Mast isnsi ts and who 
the United 
ext twelve 
im England 
> Lusitania

the repair work which is in progress upon 
the Flagship Niobe several Canadian service 
cadets, including William Desroches, pass
ed through the city last night. The Can
adian recruits were given a vacation of 
twenty-one days and left Halifax yesterday 
morning for'their homes.

Desroches, who was returning to his 
home at Sherbrooke (Que.), talked inter
estingly of his experiences during the ac
cident. “A very heavy fog had settled 
down on Saturday night,” he said, "but 
there were no apprenenaion». Half ad 
hour after midnight a sudden shock thril
led the warship. Everyone knew by the 
shock that the ledges were goring deep 
holes in the hull, but there was no dis
order. The cadets received orders to hold 
themselves in readiness to disembark in 
the life boats and shutting the water tight 
doors they played the part of veterans. At 
the time of striking the ledge the ship 
was going very slow, about five knots an 
hour—but she had been carried about six 
degrees out of her course by the strong 
current. The ledge was about five miles 
from Cape . Sable Island, 
high and many believed 
certain.

“The tide rose sufficiently in half an hour 
to permit the ship to get off the ledge 
under her own steam, She was anchored 
at Shag Harbor, with the assistance of the 
three tugs sent out from Yarmouth.

“The divers of the Niobe’s crew made 
investigations of the openings in the in
jured parts and reported the holes as not 
very serious.

“After the anchorage at Shag Harbor 
the cadets were sent ashore in the steam 
launches and three boats. One of the 
boats went adrift but was recovered by 
the crew about six hours afterward..!»ter 
all returned to the ship.

“The Stanley and Lady Laurier arrijed 
in response to a wireless message and. ac
companied the Niobe to Clark’s Harbor. 
The cadets were again sent ashore and 
rowed for seven miles to a landing place. 
They entrained at Barrington station for 
Halifax. The cadets passed through a 
very trying experience early in their per
iod of service, but they conducted them
selves in a manner worthy of the blue 
jackets of England.”

- .................. ..... ..........
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Saturday, Aug. 5.

In a very informal manner a committee 
of the board of trade presented the argu
ments for the increased subsidy and a bet
ter steamship service connecting this port 
with the West Indies to F. C. T. O’Hara, 
deputy minister of trade and commerce, 
who arrived in the <jty yesterday morning 
to hear the case as a representative of the 
dominion government. It is believed the 
matter will be arranged to the satisfaction 
of all.

The committee included the following: 
T. H. Estabrooks, John Seely H. B. Scho
field, James Pender, L. C. Prime, F. E. 
Williams, H. O. Schofield and W. F. 
Hatheway. Nearly all of the members took 
part in the discussion and opinions were 
freely expressed.

The discriminatory character of the pres
ent contract against the St. John trade 
with the West Indies was illustrated by 
facts from personal experiences. President 
Esabrooks said last evening that there was 
a strong feeling in favor of the proposed 
change of the contract to comply with the 
former specifications for weekly trips.

Mr.'O’Hara listened very carefully to the 
evidence presented. He. said, after the 
meeting, that the department is very much 
alive to the needs and requests of the mer
chants of this city. He left last evening to 
spend the week-end at Kennebec, a sum
mer; resort of Maine, before returning to 
Ottawa. All the merchants are very hope
ful of a satisfactory solution of the prob
lem.

;

/
Moncton, N. B., Aug. fi-The citizens 01 

Moncton were grieved to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Sumner, wife of Fred W. 
Sumner, the well known hardware 
chant, which occurred about 1 o’clock this 
morning at her summer home, Shediac 
Cape.

Mrs. Sumner had been in poor health 
the past three years. She y as taken ill 
Thursaday, but was able to be around and 
had lunch with the family on Friday. Sat
urday morning about 2 o’clock. She 
stricken unconscious and never rallied 
passing away early Sunday morning.

Deceased lady was forty-eight years old 
and a daughter of the late Thomas ami 
Rebecca McEwan. She was bom in Monc
ton where she lived all her life. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by one son, 
F. R. Sumner, of Moncton, and two daugh
ters, Mrs.a H. M. Wood, Sackville.
Miss Marjorie at home. The surviving 
sisters are Mrs. E. C. Cole and Mrs. L. B. 
Read, Moncton and three brothers, Georgs 
McEwan, I. C. R. freight (igent, Truro, 
and Gerald McEwen, of Japajk

Mrs. Sumner was a grerflavorite so
cially and other wise, and HU well known 
throughout the county an4 Üsewhere. She 
was a member of the Moncton Baptist 
church and her name was associated with 
many charitable movements in this city. 
She was greatly beloved by a wide circle 
of friends, and held in the highest esteem 
by all who knew her. She will be great
ly missed, and her death mourned by the 
community in which she spent her life.

The body was brought from Shediao 
Cape this evening and taken to her late 
home on Main street, from which the 
funeral takes place Tuesday afternoon at - 
2.45 o’clock.

On account of rMs. Sumner's death the 
Conservative convention called to meet 
at Sackville Tuesday afternoon, has been 
postponed until Wednesday.

Washington, Aug. 5—The senate today 
' adopted the rather unusual but not unpre- 

. cedented course of making public the text 
of four treaties which have not yet re
ceived action at its hands. These were 
the Anglo-American and the Franco-Am
erican general arbitration treaties and the 
treaties providing for the adjustment of 
the finances and customs of Honduras and 
Nicaragua.

Publicity was given to these important 
conventions at the request of the admin
istration, which desires that the subject 
shall receive the " ~—

KlÉIIISè press and the _ J WÊKÊfÊÊ
vise the senate as to the real sentiment of 
the country as a basis for its action. _/■ 

Some justification for this procedure de
veloped today when in the course of exe
cutive session two senators of 
parties, Borah, of Idaho, and 
Georgia, voiced their dissent to 
elusion of the arbitration treaties in the 
forms submitted. Their criticism was aim
ed at article 3 (identical in the two treat
ies) which, in their opinion, provides for 
compulsory arbitration, and thus tends to 
deprive the United States senate of their 
constitutional

- \

I r the information of the commission. 
Article (V.)—The commission shall meet 

whenever called upon to make an ex
amination and report under the terms of 
this treaty, and the commission may fix 
such times and places for. its meetings 
as may be deemed necessary, subject at 
all times to special call or direction of 
the two governments.

Each
meeting of thb commission after his ap
pointment, shall, before proceeding with 
the work of the commission, make and 
subscribe a solemn declaration in writing 

opposite I he will faithfully and impartially per- 
Bacon, of *orm the duties imposed upon him under 
, the con- tlae treaty, and such declaration shall be 

upon thé records of the proceed
ings of the commission. .. - ;

The United States and British sections 
of the commission mav each appoint a 
secretary, and they shall act as joint sec
retaries of the commission at its joint 
sessions, and the commission may employ 

istants from time

,

-

in
m

consideration by 
c in order to ad- 1er, upon the fint joint

the seas were 
that death was

Big Liberal Majority.
Everything points to an increased Lib

eral majority in Canada. He never saw 
the French members tiiore eager for an 
election or more confident of giving Sir 
Wilfrjd a large majority. As the Nation
alists find fault with both parties their 
influence will not be so effective as wag 
at one time anticipated.

Soon after hia arrival at Sussex on Wed
nesday evening Dr. McAlister received a 
telegram from Dr. Pugsley at Ottawa stat
ing that the minister of public works 
would he present at Sussex to participa te 
lii the convention of Wednesday next for 
the Kings-Albert constituency. The pub
licity and organization meeting will start 
the liberal campaign in the province under 
very bright prospects. The presence of the 
minister and Liberal leader for the prov
ince will add an intense interest in the 
proceedings.

Arrangspaents have been made so that 
evéryqne along, the L CJÇ. wishing to at
tend will.ihave an opportunity to 'db iol

- '
>

_ IliESlllSv
shall be no arbitration except under the P«id by their respective governments, and 
terms of a special agreement, effectively what reasonable and necessary joint ex
guards thé rights of the senate as such penses of the commission incurred by it 
special agreement shall receive-the senate’s «hall be paid in equal moieties by the 
sanction in order to become operative. high contracting parties.

Article (VI.)—This treaty shall super
sede the arbitration treaty concluded be
tween the high contracting parties on 
April 4, 1908, but all agreements, awards 
and proceedings under that treaty shall

SESEâBSu.
1909, relating to questions arising between 
the United States and the Dominion of 
Canada.

RECORD HAY COT 
ON NORTH SHOREWill Consult Self-governing Do

minions.
The British and French treaties are sub

stantially the same with the exception, of 
the preambles, soihe small 
dates of
in, and some: ____
between the treaty-making methods 
two government. One important provision
in the British treaty requires the British .... ,xrrT. _ . . „
government to obtain the concurrence of Arti?Ie $^he Present treaty shall 
any of its self-governing dominions affected ratified by the president of the United 
by the proposed arbitration. , State* of America by and with the ad-

In view of their importance, It is inti- ™e end eoMent of the senate thereof, 
mated that a motion may he made to ratify *”d by ha Bnttomc Majesty. The rati- 
fhemjn opeh senate, an almost unprece- fications shall be exchanged at Washing- 
dented procedure. ton " *°°n *» possible, and the treaty

The preamble, after reciting the fact »h*H take effect on the date of the ex- 
that all outstanding differences between change of its ratifications. It shall there- 
Great Britain and the United States have after remain in, force continuously 
been settled by arbitration i since the less and until terminated by twenty-four 
Treaty of Ghent', goes on to state that it months written notice given by either high 
has been desirable to extend the scope of contracting party to the other, 
the arbitration treaty of 1908. The treaty, In faith whereof the respective plehi- 
which is practically the same in both potentiaries have signed this treaty in 
cases, reads: duplicate and hfve hereunto affixed their

“Article 1: All differences hereafter aris- seal, 
ing between the high contracting parties, Done at Washington the third day of 
which it has not been possible to adjust August in the year of our Lotd one thou- 
by diplomacy, relating to international aànd nine hundred and eleven, 
matters, in which the high contracting 
parties are concerned by yirtue of a claim 
of right made by one against the other 
under treaty or otherwise, and which are 
justifiable in their nature by reason of 
being susceptible of decision by the. ap
plication of the principles of law or equity, 
shall be submitted to the permanent court 
of arbitration established at The Hague 
by the convention of October 18, 1907, or 
to some other arbitral tribunal as may be 
decided in each case by special agreement, 
which special agreement shall provide 'for 
the organization of such tribunal, if neces
sary define the scope of the powers of the 
arbitrators, the question or questions at 

and settle the • terms of reference

m

this
the SUBJECTS FOR 

THE MARITIME
; Sudden Death of D. B. Lindsay.

Death, câme with shocking suddenness 
to David B. Iindsav, of River du Loup, 
who with Mrs. Lindsay has been spending 
a week here wit£ his son-in-law, E. W. 
Girvan. With the exception of complain
ing of biliousness, Mr. Lindsay appeared in 
his usual good health this morning. While 
at breakfast he felt ill, later was seized 
with a fit of coughing and vomiting. A 
little later, hearing a noinse in tahe bath
room, members of the family notified Mr. 
Girvan, who had gone to an auto garage, 
and Mr. Girvan on gaining entrance to the 
bath room, found Mr. Lindsay in a sit
ting position aparently lifeless. A physi
cian was hurriedly summoned, but when he 
arrived he pronounced Mr. Lindsay dead. 
Death is supposed to have been due to ap- 
poplexy or ruptured blood vessel, brought 
on by coughing or vomiting.

Deceased was seventy-three years old, 
and was a native of Scotland. TV hen a 
young man he came out to Sfc. John and 
was for a time employed with Daniel & 
Boyd. Afterwards he carried on a general 
store in Sackville. Later he was appointed 
I. C. R. freight agent at Moncton. He 
left this position about ^twenty-two years 
ago to take a position on the Temisoou- 
ta railway, River du Loup, where he re
sided ever since. He was assistant super
intendent of the Temiscouta road for some 

but at the time of his death he 
secretary of the board of directors

Bumper Output of Other Crops 
Also Promised — Farmers 
Want Reciprocity.

tne

THE LIBERALt
Ü

dhatbam, N. B., Aug. 6—Reports from 
all parts of the county indicate that there 
will be record hay crop this year, and 
the best feature of the situation is that 
it is now nearly all safely stored.

In some sections in Napan farmers state 
they never had aa heavy a crop and many 
fields are yielding two and à half and 
three tons to the acre. So heavy was the 
cut in many fields that two men had to 
follow close to the mowing machine and 
with their pitchforks throw over the hay 
to make a path for horses and machine on 
the next cut.

There was plenty of rain at right inter
vals and'the farmers were blessed with 
exceptionally good haymaking weather 
when they came to cut.

Other crops are also excellent, with the 
possible exception of potatoes and farmers 
are looking forward to an early ratification 
of reciprocity so that no matter how heavy 
a crop they harvest there will be a market 
for all and no risk of a glut on the local 
market. ,lit

NEXT Mun


it Annual Meeting to Take Place 

in Moncton on August 16 
and 17—Local Board Some
what Uncertain.

9 Candidates to Represent City 
and City and County of St. 
John in Next Parliament to 
Be Selected Ttien. :

Bp)

it
Bode tn Bngrine.

•‘I am intensely interested in your world 
pre-eniinènce in electrib engineering and 
railroading,” the admiral said on depart
ure through his interpreter, “and I wish 
to avail myself of this opportunity to close
ly observe both. Therefore, I will tide 
with the engineer.”

The admiral rode in the cab to the limit 
of the electric zone, at Harrison (N. JJ, 
slid there entered his car. He asked many 
questions of the engineer, concerning the 
electric equipment. In fact, it waa- re
marked that he displayed more interest in 
this incident of his visit thân in anything 
previously.

During his stay in the city Admiral Togo 
had many conflicting experiences, bùt there 
was not the least change in his almost 
blank countenance- He was not seen to 
smile nor to frown although he had much 
occasion to do the latter. He was entire
ly impassive so far as his countenance 
might reveal Ms emotions.. Once when an 
over-zealous photographer, for whom he 
had graciously consented to pose, roughly 
shoved hie head to one side, with: “Don’t 
hold your head so stiffly,” he even showed 
no displeasure. Again wfaen three photo
graphers became involved: in a quarrel in 
his presence as to preference for camera 
position, he looked on without changing 
his expression, even while Chandler Hale, 
third assistant secretary - of state, and of
ficial reporters for the government enter
taining the admiral, ejected the photo
grapher.

It had been agreed by Commander Tan- 
aguyfai and Mr. Hale that the newspapers’ 
reporters would be permitted to briefly in
terview the admiral on his visit here, but 
not on politics.

W CAUSE IS 
HOPELESS R 

GLOUCESTER CO,

The list of subjects which will be dis
cussed by the Maritime Board of Trade 
has been announced, but the local board 
haa not yet indicated its intention of join
ing with the other boards in friendly inter
course at Moneton.

The Maritime annual session will be held 
in the Moncton rooms on August 16 and 
17. Following is the list of subjects: *

Inspection of Farm Products, by. Sum- 
mereide, P. E. L Board.

Automobile Highway from St. Stephen 
to Halifax (N. S.)

Better trade relations with Cuba and the 
West India Islands, by Amherst (N. S.), 
board. ,

Maritime Union. That a committee be 
appointed by this board to consist of mem
bers representative of tue three Maritime 
Provinces, to memoralize the governments 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island with respect to Maritime 
Union. By Moncton (N. B.), board.

Immigrants to the Maritime Provinces, 
hy Chatham (N. B.), board.

Forest Protection, by Moncton (N. B.), 
board.

Advertising Maritime Provinces m moth
er country, by Halifax IN. S.), board.

Transportation. Failure of express com
panies to put into effect the reduction of 
rates ordered by the Railway Commission. 
By Allerton and West Prince (P. E. I.), 
board.

The Liberal convention for the city and 
county of St. John will be held in the 
Queen’s rink on Thursday, Aug. 10. At 
this meeting the delegates elected, at the 
.primaries in the several wards and par
ishes .will meet to select' candidates to 
represent the city and the city and county 
of St. John in the dominion parliament. 
The meeting will be called to order at 
7.30 o’clock.

A ratification meeting will he held in 
the same place immediately afterwards, 
commencing at 8 o’clock, to ratify the 
choice of the delegates.

p: 
f v

years, 
was i
of that railway. He was well known in 
Moncton and along the I. C. R-, and was 
held in the highest esteem. He is surviv
ed by a widow (second wife), two daugh
ters and son. The body will be buried 
here.

Dr. O. J. McCully was token suddenly 
ill in his office Saturday night and has re
mained in a semi-conscious condition 
since. His condition was reported im
proved tonight.

WILMOT Mil CONSENT 
TO BE A CANDIDATE 

IN OUEENS-SUNBURV
issue,
and the procedure thereunder.

The provisions of articles 37 to 90, in
clusive, of the convention for the pacific 
settlement qf international disputes, con
cluded at the second peace conference 
The Hague on the 18th of October, 1907, 
so far as applicable, and unless they are 
inconsistent with or modified by the pro
vision of the special agreement to be con
cluded in each case, and excepting articles 
53 and 54 of such convention, shall govern 
the arbitration proceedings .to be taken 
under this treaty.

Great Majority of the People 
Favor Reciprocity, and Mr. 
Turgeon Will Sweep the 
Constituency.

Desperado Continues His Work.Fredericton, N. B. Aug. 4—The recent 
rise of water has greatly helped the cor
poration drive, the big jam at Grand Pass, 
having been broken up and the logs are 
running past the city to Mitchell’s boom. 
The head of the main drive is at Joselyn 
Bar and the last section passed Woodstock 
last night.

Frank Lingley underwent a successful 
operation for appendicitis at the Victoria 
Hospital last night.

It looks now a< if R. D. Wilmot,' ex-M. 
P. would be prevailed upon to accept the 
Tory nomination in Sunbury-Queens. He 
is anxious to have A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., 
step into the gap but the latter’s candi
dature would be distasteful to certain 
Fredericton Tories and they are doing 
their utmost to sidetrack him. The Lib
erals of the constituency are hard at work 
and are confident of re-electing Col. H. H. 
McLean, M. P., by an increased majority.

The desperado terrorizing the country 
between Moncton and Dorchester for the 
past two weeks, was heard from again 
Saturday night. Late in the evening a 
farmer at Dover, seven miles below Monc-

■ of a 
cause

-

AND QUEENS LOSE 
POPULATION

Bathurst, Aug. 4—(Special)—The poli
tical pot in Gloucester county has not 
yet begun to boil very lively. The Lib
erals are quietly organizing for the fight, 
while the Conservatives are moving about 
in a, very uneasy state of mind seeking a 
lamb for the slaughter.

The outiooKjor Liberal success in tMs 
county was never so bright as in the pres
ent contest. The party is thoroughly or
ganized. Every day brings new adher
ents from the Conservative side to the 
principle of reciprocity, and while . these 
converts to the new trade arrangement 
may not take an active part in the fight 
they do not hesitate to openly state that 
in the interest of the country reciprocity 
should be adopted. TMs fact has a very 
strong influence on the minds of other 
Conservatives who have not'yet 
their minds that they should follow their 
leaders against a movement that muet 
stimulate the commercial development of 
the northern part of New Brunswick.

Mr. Turgeon, the present member, will 
start next week making a tour of the con
stituency and is in hopes of being able" 
to visit nearly all the polling districts be
fore his opponent is chosen, as no Con- 

has yet been called 
candidate.

ton, was aroused by the squealing 
stuck pig. Upon investigating the 
of the troble the desperado was caught 
in the act of killing a pig. He had killed 
one and was killing a second when he 
disturbed. He made off in the darkness, 
chased by the farmer, and made his es- 

taking the carcass of the pig with

i$-
The Special Agreement.

The special agreement in each case shall 
be made on the part of the United States 
by the president of the United States, by 

the advice and consent of the
!i

and with
senate thereof, his majesty’s government 
reserving the right before concluding a 
special agreement.in any master affecting 
the interests of a self-governing dominion 
of the British empire, to obtain the con
currence therein of the government of that 
dominion.

Such agreement shall be binding when 
confirmed by the two governments by an 
exchange of notes.

Article It,: The Mgh contracting par
ties further agree to institute, as occasion 
arises, and as herein after provided, a joint 
Mgh commission of inquiry, to which, up
on the request of either party, shall be 
referred for impartial and conscientious in
vestigation ot any controversy between the 
parties within the scope of article I,. be
fore such controversy has been submitted 
to arbitration, and also any other con
troversy hereafter arising between them, 
even if they are not agreed that it falls 
within the scope of article I., provided, servative convention 
however,- that such reference may be post- for the choice of a 
poned until the expiration of one year So far only two names of probable Con- 
after the date of the formal request there; servative candidates are mentioned, vis., 
fore, in order to afford an opportunity for T. M. Bums, defeated by 487 votes last 
diplomatic discussion and adjustment of federal election, and Ed. J. DeGrace, a 
the questions in controversy, if either school teacher, a native of Shi 
party desires such postponement. certain wing of the opposition

Article (HI) The joint Mgh commission the latter because Mr, Bums has not 
of inquiry, instituted in each case as pro- shown any great desire for further par- 
vided for in Article II, is authorised to tieipation in federal politics, while the 

and report the particular more sober element of the party freely ad- 
questions or matters referred to it for'the mit that, a fight in Gloucester against Mr. 
purpose of facilitating the solution of dis- Turgeon is a forlqm hope and that there 
jutes hr elucidating the facto, and to de- is absolutely, no chance of success*,

< ■ -----

«M cape 
him.

The desperado had previously stolen a 
wagon and harness, already having 
horse in his possession, but these were 
left behind and recovered.

Today Sheriff Willett with a posse of 
100 men, has been scouring the woods at 
Dover searching for the bandit, but up 
to a late hour tonight he had not been 
captured. Tomorrow the sheriff’s pos?« 
will be enlarged and a determined effort 
made to run the man to earth.

Tonight a forest fire is raging in Dov- 
er and it is supposed to have been pet { 
or accidentally by men searching for the 
suspected man. The local police believe 
the suspect has a cave in the vicinity of 
Dover, where he is in hiding.

WON SCHOLARSHIPS
ATSUMMER SCHOOL 
- > OF SCIENCE

Census Shows 500 Decrease 
in Decade, While Kent and, 
Northumberland Gain13000

w a

TARIFF REFORMER 
BADLY BEATEN IN 

BRITISH BYE-ELECTION

Fredericton, Aug. 3 — (Special) —The 
echool of science closed last even-summer

ing after one of the most successful terms 
in its history. The total attendance was

Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Special)—The census 
has been completed in five New Brunswick 
counties. Kent and Northumberland 
both show slight gains, their increases 
totalling 3,000. Sunbury, Queens and 
York all show slight decreases, totalling 
500 for the three.

ST.JOHN IS CAMPBELL 
LAIRD COMPANY'S 

CHOICE FOB SHIPYARD

ts--
StL,

made up 383.
The winners of scholarships donated by 

public men and citizens of Fredericton, 
were Ethel Reinhardt, Marie Calder, Mary 
F. Bell, Cora Wood, Ada Smith, Nina 
Davidson, Brunhilda Crowell, Gladys 
Dixon, Anna Sleeves, Charles S. Wet- 
more, Elva Thomas, Ida Thomas, Estelle 
Lorimer, Gladys Masters, Agnee George, 
Violet Giberson, Hilda Gallagher, Bessie 
C. Hall, Sadie McCaffrey, Hazel Patent, 
Margaret Archibald, Winifred Dixon, Mar- 
jpne Petrie, Minnie Hewitt, Mrs. A. E. 
Thorne, Mildred Craig. Alice Baton, Bes
sie Babbitt, Majorie Trite*, Ethel Coles, 

London, Aug, 3.—The result of the poll- Sadie Estey, Gertrude Fuller^ Annie Mar- 
inç in the Middleton division Of Lanca- tin, J. A. Davidson, Agnes Hamilton, Al- 
shire was declared last night aa follows: fréd J. Brooks, Hazel Milligan, Heater 
W, R. Adkins, (Liberal), 7,071; W. A. Sleep, Myra McConaghy, Mary F. Bell, 
S, Hewins, (Unionist), 6,284. No change. Maria McConaghy,. Margaret Buseon, Mar- 

Professor Hewins, the tariff reform can- garet Allen, 
didate for Middleton,where the polling took The scholarships ranged . in value from
place yeetefday, argued in his final appeal five to twenty dollars. They were pre- 
that hta election would largely influence rented to the winners bv Mayor Thomas 
Can»4«ui elections.

1
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Going Down,

(Toronto Star.)
Writers who try to frighten the Canadian 
farmer with stories of the qpormous ex
ports of American products omit to say 
that these exports have declined heavily 
in the last deoade. For instance, in 1900 
the value of animals exported wos $43,585,- 
031, In 1010 it waa only >#17,447,735. In 
the same period the export of breadstuff» 
fell from $262,744,078 to $133 101,330, and 
the export of meat end dairy products 
from $184,453,065 to $138,082,783,

GASPEREAUX ITEMSTory Candidate’s Final Appeal Against 
Canadian Reciprocity Had Disastrous 
Effect,

11 (Montreal Star).
London, Aug. 3—-M. Robert Bevie, man

aging director of the Campbell Laird 
Company, states that if present negotia
tions materialize, a shipyard will be con
structed at St. John (N. B.) for the 
building of Canada’s warships by a firm 
which will be established in Canada, and 
which will be organized and developed 
by a British company.

Gaspereau, Aùg. 1—Miss Anna Strang, 
of St. John, is visiting friends here.

Lark and Curtis Langin, who have been 
in the West for the past two years, have 
returned home.

Miss Julia Burpee, who has been home 
for the past few weeks, has returned to 
Boston (Mass.)

Charles Taylor and son, Donald, of 
Sheffield (N. B.), spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Isaiah Langin.

Charles Strange and daughter, Stella, of 
Boston (Mass.), have been visiting for a 
few weeks at the home of the Misses 
Frances and Bertha Langin.

.
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PPegan. A 
is pushing

m& Sea salt dissolved in a hot bath has a 
wonderful tonic effect, It should be first 
dissolved In a pitcher or cup and then 
poured into the bath tub and stirred.

» If, after washing a chamois, there seem 
to be harsh places, rub them steadily, hut 
gently, through the hands, and soon they 
will quite disappear.

examine
• -

m
at the closing session.last evening.
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Mrs. F. W. ; 
r Dies at Shedli

'

D. B. Lindsay, of River 
du Loup Expires 

Suddenly
Was Visiting Son-in-law at } 

Railway Town — George 
McSwecney and Dr. 0. J. 
McCulIy Sériel; Ü: 
Westmorland tiesperado 
Hunted by 100 Hen.

if

"" Moncton, N. B., Aug.
Moncton were grieved 

rt death of Mrs. Sumner, wife of Fred W. 
e> Sumner, the well known hardware mer- 
*’ chant, which occurred about 1 o'clock this 
** morning at her summer home, Shediao 
16 Cape.
“ Mrs. Sumner had been in poor health 
0 the past three years. She yes taken ill 

Thursaday, but was able to be around and 
*' had lunch with the family on Friday. Sat- 

urday morning about 2 o’clock. She was 
stricken unconscious and never rallied 

V passing away early Sunday morning.
' Deceased lady was forty-eight years old 
” and a daughter of the late Thomas and 
_ Rebecca McEwan. She was bom in Monc- 
£ ton where she lived all her life. Besides 
le her husband, she is survived by one son,
? F. R. Sumner, of Moncton, and two daugh- 

ters, MrS.a H. M. Wood, Sackville, and 
JjjJ Miss Marjorie at home. The surviving 

sisters are Mrs. E. C. Cole and Mrs. L. B.
*e Read, Moncton and three brothers, George 

McEwan, I. C. R. freight agent, Truro,
Je and Gerald McEwen, of Japajk

Mrs. Sumner was a grasSlavorite so- 
rn cially and other wise, and HW well known 
f" throughout the county and Aewhere. She 
P° was a member of the Moncton Baptist 

church and her name was associated with 
many charitable movements in this city. 
She was greatly beloved by a wide circle 
of friends, and held in the highest esteem 
by all who knew her. She will be great
ly missed, and her death mourned by the 

itÿ in which she spent her life.
The body was brought from Shediao 

Cape this evening and taken to her late 
home on Main street, from which the 
funeral takes place Tuesday afternoon at - 
2.45 o’clock.

On account of rMs. Sumner’s death the 
Conservative convention called to meet 
at Sackville Tuesday afternoon, has-been 
■postponed until Wednesday.

6—The citizens ox 
to learn of the

:o

commun

Sudden Death of D. B. Lindsay.
Death came with shocking suddenness!, 

to David B. Lindsay, of River du Loup, 
who with Mrs. Lindsay has been spending 
a week here with hie son-in-law, E. W. 
Girvan. With the exception of complain
ing of biliousness, Mr. Lindsay appeared in 
his usual good health this morning. While 
at breakfast he felt ill, later was seised 
with a fit of coughing and vomiting. A 
little later, hearing a noinse In tahe bath
room, members of the family notified Mr. " 
Girvan, who had gone to an auto garage, 
and Mr. Girvan on gaining entrance to the 
bath room, found Mr. Lindsay in a sit
ting position aparently lifeless. A physi
cian was hurriedly summoned, bnt when he 
arrived he pronounced Mr. Lindsay dead. 
Death is supposed to have been due to ap- 
poplexy or ruptured blood vessel, brought 
on by coughing or vomiting.

Deceased was seVenty-three years old, 
and was a native of Scotland. When a 
young man he came out to St* John and 
was for a time employed with Daniel & 
Boyd. Afterwards he carried on a general 
store in Sackville. Later he was appointed 
I. C. R. freight agent at Moncton. He 
left this position about twenty-two years 
ago to take a position on the Temieoou- 
ta railway, River du Loup, where he re
sided ever since. He was assistant super
intendent of the Temiscouta road for some 

but at the time of his death he

IS

MKaii__
was secretary of the board of directors 
of that railway. He was well known in 
Moncton and along the I. C. R., and was 
held in the highest esteem. He is surviv
ed by a widow (second wife), two daugh
ters and son. The body will be buried 
here.

Dr. O. J. McCully was taken suddenly 
ill in his office Saturday night and has re
mained in a semi-conscious*- condition 
since. Hie condition was reported im
proved tonight.

IÏ
Desperado Continues Hie Work.

The desperado terrorizing the country 
between Moncton and Dorchester for the 
past two weeks, was heard from again 
Saturday night. Late in the evening ft 
farmer at Dover, seven miles below Monc
ton, was aroused by the squealing of a 
stuck pig. Upon investigating the «Sue® v 
of the treble the desperado was caught 
in the act of killing a pig. He had killed 
one and was killing a second when he was 
disturbed. He made off in the darkness, 
chased by the farmer, and made lpe es
cape taking the carcass of the pig with 
him.

The desperado had previously stolen a 
fvagon and harness, already having a 
horse in his possession, but these were 
left behind and recovered.

Today Sheriff Willett with a posse of 
100 men, has been scouring the woods at 
Dover searching for the bandit, but up 
to a late hour tonight he had not been 
captured. Tomorrow the sheriff’s posse 
will be enlarged and a determined effort 
made to run the man to earth. -.

Tonight a forest fire is raging in Dov/ 1 
er and it is supposed to have been ee# "J 
or accidentally by men searching for the 
suspected man. The local police believe 
the suspect has a cave in the vicinity of 
Dover, where he is in hiding.
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GASPEREAUX ITEMS
Gaspereau, Aug. 1—Miss Anna Strang, 

of St. John, is visiting friends here.
Lark and Curtis Langin, who have been 

in the West for the past two years, have 
returned home.

Miss Julia Burpee, who has been home 
for the past few weeks,. has returned to 
Boston (Mass.)

Charles Taylor and son, Donald, of 
Sheffield (N. B.), spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Isaiah Langin.

Charles Strange and daughter, Stella, of 
Boston (Mass.), have been visiting for a 
few weeks at the home of the Misses, 
Frances and Bertha Langin.
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To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—If you are good enough to grant 
me apace in your paper I wish to say 
a few words on the principal political is
sue with which the Canadian electorate ia 
confronted today, viz., the reciprocal ar
rangement with the United States.

li is entirely unnecessary to say, Mr.
Editor, -that a satisfactory reciprocity 
agreement has been sought by all govern
ments in Canada, and it is equally un
necessary to state that no previous agree
ment did more for the commercial ad
vancement of the Dominion of Canada 
than the pending agreement promises to 
do, providing it meets the approbation 
of the Canadian electorate; and I trust 
I may be pardoned for predicting that 
strong approval of the electorate will he 
the happy fate of the arrangement when 
.the voters are called upon to voice their 
sentiments on the 21st day of September.

We had a reciprocity treaty from 1854 
to 1866, negotiated j>y Lord Elgin, I be
lieve, and at the terniination of the treaty 
the commercial interests of the provinces 
demanded that the government should 
employ all possible means toward secur
ing renewal; hut overtures which had 
been made Were treated with' contempt 
at Washington, and when Messrs. Galt 
and Howland (two eminent Canadian 
statesmen) were sent to Washington to 
negotiate there with the committee of 
ways and means their mission was unfor
tunately a failure.

The failure of the United States to do 
their part in renewing the treaty was due 
entirely to American hostility , to England 
and Canada necessarily as a British col
ony on account of British sympathy for 
the southern confederacy during the 
mighty civil war just closed in 1865.

No thinking citizen in either country 
doubted for a moment that the treaty was 
highly beneficial from a commercial stand
point.

Sir John A. Macdonald, a man whose 
memory every true Canadian delights to 
honor, in a speecji delivered in the Cana
dian commons on May 3, 1872, said: “The 
reciprocity treaty with the United States 
existed from 1854 to 1866, in which lat
ter year it expired. Great exertions were 
made by the government of Canada and 
a great'desire was expressed by the pari 
liament and people of Canada for a re
newal of that treaty. It w.aa felt to have 
worked very beneficially for Canada. It 
was felt to have worked also to the ad
vantage of the United States, and there 
was a desire and a feeling that those 
growing interests which . had been con
stantly developing and increasing them
selves during the existence of the treaty 
would be gristly aided if it were renewed 
and continued. I was a member of the 
government at that time, with some of 
my hon. friends who are still My col
leagues; and we took every step in oùr 
power, we ephred no effort, we left no 
stone unturned in order to gain that ob
ject.’’ ,

During the next few weeks Tory orators 
will undoubtedly be painting pictures inf Rusiagomis, Sunbury Co., N. B., Aug. 2, 

. vivid colors as to thf commercial difficul- toll.

ties that will occiir should the reciprocal 
arrangement be met With the approval of 
a majority "-■ of the voters. Ignoring all 
history and even great probabilities they 
will ignominiously endeavor to stifle this 
reciprocal Infant in the very cradle of its 
existence. They have expressed an eager 
willingness to shamelessly murder the 
progeny of great experience and noble 
patriotic brains without even giving it 
an opportunity of breathing the breath of 
life, without even allowing the Canadian 
people a chance to think and feel (above 
all, feel) whether or not its existence is 
healthful, wholesome and beneficial; and 
I trust that it is no cynical asperity to 
suggest and hope that it be given a trial 

chance for its life, eC to speak, as it 
can be revised at any time. All that a 
thorough sophist, a dexterous logician, a 
timid patriot, or a prophet of evil can 
possibly array against the arrangement 
will be brought up and pressed against 
the great international agreement ; but 
the present administration of Canada are 
very clearly more than willing to trust 
its fate in the ballots of the electorate» 
The government" confidently feels that 
after the agreement has been presented 
in its true light to the people of Canada 
and the smoke or battle has cleared away 
that the statesmen whose intelligence 
conceived the agreement and realized its 
commercial necessity will still retain the 
confidence and respect of a great major
ity of the electors.

The Conservative party’s self-confessed 
attitude toward reciprocal trade and its 
general policy (it that word can be ap
plied to anything so vaporous) reminds 
me very forcibly of an old quack doctor. 
The quack visited a patient who was very 
sick and after a careful diagnosis pre
scribed water gruel and bleeding. He came 
back the next day and found the patient 
worse. He said that the best treatment 
was to give him more water gruel, and he 
bled him again. The next day be 
and repeated the dose. The fourth day 
the patient was dead. The doctor said it 
was a great shame that he did not get 
there fp, time "to give him another dose 
of water gruel and to bleed him once 
more.

I must confess to you, Mr. Editor, that 
I have spoken .at much greater length 
than I intended and I desire to thank you 
most heartily for your generosity and 
kindness in granting me space in your 
columns.

Permit me, in conclusion, to say a word 
in regard to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. No man 
has ever had more devoted friends and 
followers both in the commons and the 
country at large. Over and over and over 
again he has carried them forward with 
him to victory, and I trust, hope and be
lieve that now, as ever, his latest and 
crowning victory will be the response 
which the intelligent electorate of Canada 
will make to the appeal that they should 
ratify the trade arrangement. -

I am, Mr. Editor,
Very sincerely yours,

DOW D. GRASS.
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Havana, Aug. 4-Gen. Acevido who$ 
started a private insurrection ^veral days 

ntty nas eur-

MEZAf. 1
II

British Capital Sheltered With the Thermometer at 89—

Demonstration a Great Drawing Card.
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !

sea*
on a farm ten ‘he has been in hiding.

Acevido told a strange story. He said 
that on July 31 he was captured by 12 
armed men Who threatened him with re
volvers and rifle® and compelled to sign the 
manifesto against the republic. After sign
ing the manifesto Acevido says ho 
pelled to go away with a guide.

At nightfall, he says, he was deserted 
by the guide and be * «dieting
until he came to the farm, where he gave 7 P ->?7PNFt?A! WV-WTEAGUDOhimself up. He said that he tied teen in ------ —----- ------------ x
hiding because he feared he would be kill- festo which he was compelled ti sign. He I ing until he could c ommunicate with the 
ed by the rural police because of the meni- said that hé had decided to rtmira in hid-1 authorities.

London, July 29—Whir-r-nr! whlr-r-r-r- the Imperial Institute to which, it is 
rr' wfiir-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r' said, all the tribes of the earth, with very

■>--» a-i-a-
trict of Ealing wakened to sudden life. All 0f brown, black and obviously Oriental 
that day they had been guilty of convers- people in this the most cosmopolitan of 
ing almost exclusively about the weather, cities. But it must be owned that the 
The facts that the mercury had climbed to Americans dominate the situation and 
the "bad eminence” of 89 degrees in the their unmistakable accent prevails. They 
«hade, and this precocious July hod col- are especially in evidence in the grill room 
ored much of the foliage with autumn at Self ridges—which place," needless to 
lints, spread carpets of brown leaves on say, is not as hot as it sounds—the par- 
tree-shaded streets, that the roses which ticular attraction being the daily demon- 
generally fill Ealing with perfume and itrations of paper bag cookery, 
beauty about this time of the year were Our Trans-Atlantic visitors seem most 
shrivelled as promptly as they bloomed, enthusiastic about the new fad and "will 
and that, in short, we had come to the probably transfer it to the States with 
hottest day in the hottest summer that great success in the near future. It has 
had been known in London for more than settled down here as one of the diet 
a decade, were all topics that were thor- crazes and thé specialty of certain ree- 
oughly thrashed out, and there was a con- taurante and is said to have boomed the 
reusus of opinion to the effect that human- paper bag industry into one of the big' 
ity, being sapped of energy and force by paying things of the world of commerce, 
such conditions, was at liberty to consider And while America thus enthuses over 
itself incapable of the exertion of being England’s new and quaint idea, England- 
interested in anything whatever. in her turn does equal homage to the

And then all at once came the strange many delicious iced things that Americans 
whirring sound routing these drooping folk have invented to mitigate the horrors of 
from their lethargy as a swarm of aero- a beat wave.
planes passed over their heads. It was the confectionery department of
suddenly realized that the Royal Aero Sdfridges as well as in the various Fuller
Club air race was “on ’ and that Ealing establishments all over London, the
was the first London vantage point in the throngs who are most unflagging, in the 
course which, beginning at Brooklands in devotion to the charms of eodaices and 
the south would extend to Edinburgh, and ‘'lun(iaea” 4te largely composed of the 
then returning by a wide circuit, would few jjngering Londoners or other English 
cover 1,010 miles before the winner could folk {rom y,,, country come up to tow* 
claim the £10,000 which had been offered { day’s shopping, while the Americansby the Daily Mail for the event. ere faT ymore patronize Rumpel- Like an unseen gem

Lone in a moment was the langour and mayera or Stewarts or any of the many sen>ne,” the sweet pea was for several
indifference of the heat-harrassed P«oPe other places of blessed rest and light re- centuries a modest little flower, whose
the keenest excitement took their place. fre8hments which, while being ultra and possibilities were unrecognized, undevelop-
bome of the aeroplanes flew so low that ultra expeneive, are pre-eminently Euro- ed. Not until Henry Eckford brought the
spectator* could seethehftle wtmelaof in character. , w j | J: f blossoms of his imagination into real be-
he steermg par, ^de the aviator, nmgbt ------H ilîfH , ft! ing did the general publie wax enthusiastic

have noted the tables set out for afternoon Naturally under the present conditions over y,e loveliness of the flower, 
cam the numerous gardens beneath not fa,Mon h.„ been forced to shelve her As early M the seventeenth century-or 

to mention .the thousands of people who, 4umptuoug aatins and,the long coated probably many years before jt-rtHe, sweet 
from midday on, had been pouring into suits, which are positively the ^ea wa.y grow? I?ltal" At an/ riîe rec-
fiadmgdrone all other parts of London d latest caprice, in favor of the sweet sun- orda eh0w that in 1699 Francisco Gupanil
who now packed the famous common and Udt ai muating eo frequently made an Italian monk, sent some .of its seed to 
the two great park, sustained through £ the ahort ,Uev.ed low n^ked jumper- Eogland. \

Styears 8801 theybeeMBe ite kediDg 8row-
th°e 4^" ^‘"•however ^i«“f Z'd^ntieri'ofToloted Tut

There were other machines however ^ k Th come in the
which were so high up as to look like mo<t and a'e etriped with
mere msect.-dragonfi.ee for cbo,oe-m the ^ q£ flowera to match the ground

u»te..tb.ttb. Tw-, jgyygSi.lu...».
song iras not exactly ^ chi6ona wom OTer white, and the favor-

to my mind a truer and more felicitous wh(j haye natuTally CUrling hair
81XT e> ,, , trrsm Tonnir can keep it in a condition of aocommo-

datioe, flnffiuess that^makesundulations
With more enraptured attention even m ™ Englishwomen that the
the hour of her greatest temmphthan c2merccnow so freely offered
were the droning voice, of thme strange ^ ^ .q haberdaaherB ahopa> add
Torw»^ tid! Toe for^ik. “ the em to the heat of the head. However, it is 
thusiaem and excitement were but natural. ®ald that Germany has ]1gnv™^d ,
Moreover, the interest was thoroughly hair’ the swrtche, and curls ofwhich are 
“sporting” m its character; though it was h*h^T a?4., c0?1"
pretty apparent from the evening of the growth of the human cranium «. that 
first day that one or the other of the two £ we dont go to war with Germany af- 
very experienced Frenchman was bound ter all we may beable ^ lookour^ret- 
to win. No trace of national jealousy dis- t.est as we tece the heat wave-provided 
figured the British appreciation of their we ever have such a summer again, 
prowess, and when at last “Beaumont” 
was the first to step out of his machine 
on the return to Brooklands he was car
ried shoulder high by his British admirers, 
who were apparently as much pleased as 
if he had been born and bred on this tight 
little island.

was com sehob:
*

« STOHY 01 THE SWEET PEA
eame

GOES DOWNHenry Eckford, an English Gardener, Began the Develop 
ment of the Modern Type from a Modest Kalian Variety 
in 1879—Spencers Crowding Out Granditiora Type.

A Tragedy for Which the Sea 
Captain Pays Utmost 

Penalty
called the Gladys Unwin. It is also of 
the wavy type, but the flowers do not 
come quite as large as the Spencer. An
other family of thé sweet pea has origin
ated from this form.

The introduction of these types meant * 
goodbye to the small-hooded varieties that 
were bo popular a few years ago. It would 
be. hard to enumerate ' all the popular 
varieties of the present, but the ones that 
have developed from the Countess Spen
cer, and which are particularly well liked, 
are the Florence Moore Spencer, which, is 
of a bluish color; the King Edward Spen
cer, crimson scarlet; the Mrs. Reutzahn, 
apricot and pink; the Helen Lewis, orange; 
the George Herbert, rosy carmine; the 
Asta Ohn, lavender; the Primrose Spen
cer, likht yellow; the White Spencer, 
white; the Othello Spencer, maroon; the 
Apple Blossom', rose and'blush; the Aus- 
tera Spencer, white-striped orange salmon.
Crowding Th em Ou».

' There' are those who still 'stand by the 
older, or grandiflora; 'type;- but these lat
ter are' fast being crowded out by the 
Spencers. And while the types mentioned 
are hut a tithe of the total number, new 
varieties are constantly springing up, and 
one reason for inaugurating shows in this 
country is to stimulate the growing of new 
and better kinds.

One reason sweet peas are so popular 
is that they can be used for so many oc
casions, including balls, banquets, funer
als, and weddings. Few flowers lend them
selves to the decorator’s art as do thèse, 
fragrant blooms. They require no wir
ing or stiffening of the stem; once they are 
cut they are ready for deft fingers to 
create charming effects for almost any 
purpose. Many maids and matrons have 
made a study of harmonizing their colors 
for house dinners. A lovely combination 
may be made by using a crimson and a 
yellow. While they look dull under an 
artificial light, lavender and blue are pleas
ing at other times. Various shades of 
pink, from a light to a very dark, give a 
good effect, and are much in demand for 
table use.

There is also an art in arranging the 
flowers. The sprays should never be jam
med closely together, but should be as 
light and airy-looking as possible. A few 
•prays of colored lycopodium, asparagus, 
smilax, or other light greenery allowed to 
spread over the sides of- the; receptacles, 
or arranged on the table, help in the gen
eral effect, while light grasses and a lit
tle of their own foliage inserted among 
the flowers lend grace and elegance to the 
arrangement.

Modest as a lily, beautifully colored as 
a'rose, prettily shaped as a pansy—that is 
tile sweet pea, which is making the gard
ens and backyards of thousands of our 
homes beautiful /these days. From a mere 
wild flower there has been grown in a 
single generation this marvel, of the flori
culturist’s science. Where once it was little 
more than a vegetable blossom, it ho 
grown and expanded and diversified, until 
now if looms up, grand and gorgeous, in 
as many colors as Joseph's coat.

ROLL OF SUICIDES

lever a Voyage Without Its Sudden 
Emergency, Demanding Skill and 
Coot Judgment—The Pitiable Par 
of One Disaster.

of “purest ray

Doctors’ mistakes, many of them at 
any rate are buried in the ground, says 
a writer in Munsey’s. Those made by law
yers are ' paid- for by their client». 'But 
the mistakes made by sea captains, no 
matter what they may cost others, are in 
the end settled by the captains them
selves. The long roll of suicides tell the 
story. . .

There is never a voyage without its 
sudden emergent, demanding presence of 
mind, cool judgment and 
qualities fail the - master mariner in hie 
time of need and no matter what migji' 
have been the strain on body and brain his 
professional career is at an end.

Therey was Captain Frederick Watkins, 
who commanded the City of Paris when 
the old Inman liner came staggering to 
port with the Atlantic waves washing 
about her holds and surging against her 
bulkheads, the result of a fog shrouded 
impact with an iceberg. The liner was 
thronged with passengers, the unforeseen 
danger came near to sending her and her 
thousand souls to the bottom, but the 
energy, resourcefulness and skill of her 
commander brought her safe to port, a 
deed to be long remembered.

It was remembered up to a few years 
ago, when a slight misunderstanding on 
the part of Capt. Watkins sent hie ves
sel upon the Manacle 
nish coast. Now you may search all 
the obscure places of the earth and you 
may not locate him. .
’There was the Princess Victoria Lou . »»■- > -, _ • ...

Louise of the Hamburg-American line, might better see the region which Byron him, the officer of the watch did nothing 
which drove hard upon the coral beach at had ' more; “d ™ote the dumer wa* OTer the

, H- f.iTJgfi -JW.» .. -»».
a jaunt to the West Indies, fortunately ^ tuttino ÎLf^ fhT^a^igere were ? further <* ““*
the sea was calm and there was no diffi- Jw. ^ oremutiX ha?,throu«h the conv'T8atl,on o£ c«^“nB
culty in getting passengers ashore. When g0*.*”? .t*0?’ ™th n*erJ-,88 hne w,“d “
the lsst had been safely landed the cap- held «°. mdignataon meeti>tjg>d_^ptegJ order that in future tee commander, of

ï'ÆZSL'S.'LSTtSr*”
The Ditiable nart of it all was that he e®ort t0 oblige them. The vessel became The same rule now obtains with all the

haA L^nred to^It wa^ not the bî^n to a total loss and the master’s certificate big libera in tee tranratlantic «rvice. In
shattered that was at fault, but the King W“ TSüf" a rantain of a °‘u “ WM ,the c^t?m
ston earthquake, which bad destroyed the Of different stuff was *, captam of a to make the personal acquaintence of lus
lighthouse Groninc for '-this same Iinht- coastwise craft which a few summers ago cabm passengers, to be at table at every 
house a few days after came another ves- carried si large number of cxcuraioniste out mea], with the most distinguished of the 
.el of the seme line, the Prinz Waldemar. from Hahfag. On the return to a dense voyagers at his side. People who knew 
Her wreck lies a few hundred feet distant fog suddenly hid the emu*. With aAthe mdividual captains would wait weeks for 
from that of her consort, mute testimony thoughtlessness Of inexperitocwajiarty^of „ opportunity of sailing on their ships, 
to the skill of the navigators. Had the the excursiomsts gathered forward of the But in these days of record voyages the 
lighthouse been ttieée they would have P«ot house and sought to e^iven the average passenger aufes no more about 
found the passage, faffing it they found rather dismal homeward*mrney hysm/png toe captain than he does about the cook, 
destruction hymps. They had. hardly begun before the JJe takes the first steamer teat suits his

There will be many to recajl the tragedy captain appeared. „ .convenience, and seldom knows .the name
of the Oder, a North-German Uoyd steam- “You people stop that non* he fom- of the commander.
er, which was on her way to her home mauded, “and go aft, and do i‘ n^v If the captmn make, the round of the
port in Bremen when she struck on the They went. When the vessel was sate promenade deck once a day it is about as 
island of Socotra at the entrance to the alongside her pier one of the party, a wo- much as" is expected of him. He seldom 
Red Sea. It was with extreme difficulty man, sought the captain and began berat- goes near the smoking room. He has his 
that the passengers were rescued. After ing him for boorishness. meals served in his cabin and is rarely
all had been got ashore Captain Pfeiffer “My brother is one of the °F»erk’of seen in the dining saloon. In rough wea- 
Shot himself. The ship was lost. this line,” she said, and when I tell him ther he stands at his place upon the

Capt. Griffith of the Michigan stood on of your discourteous conduct he will have bridge for long hours, day and night,
the bridge of his fast sinking ship until you dismissed-’’
the waters engulfed him. Delonclè of the “When" you tell your brother of my ^
French liner Bourgogne, sunk in mid- duct,” the captain grimly rephed; you 
Atlantic m collision with the British ought add that when I ordered you and 
steamship Cromartyshire, was last seen your party away from thé plot house 1 

■ on the bridge, with hand on whistle cord, had nothing to guide me but “the sound of 
as his vessel took the long dive. Von Goes- the whistling buoys, and that if 1 had al- 
sel of the Elbe went down with his ship, lowed your singing to drown that sound 
standing with folded arms upon the bridge the chances are that you would not have 
as the vessel slowly sank. had any opportunity of making Complaint.

In the disaster to the steamship Re- One inexcusable case of the loss' of * 
public no blame was attached to Captain vessel was the spectacular stranding of the 
Einman Sealby, her commander. Yet he big China, of the Peninsular gad Oriental 
was dropped from -the service and now, at Service, which w.aa run ashore pa, all isl- 
the age of 50, is studying admiralty law and in the Red Sea m 1897- Among the 
at the University of Michigan. All bis numerous passengers was- Lady Bràssey. It 
sea career had been with the White Star was her birthday and-there was a "special
Line and for sixteen years he had com- dinner in honor of the occasion. The ves- bed in a few davs
manded its vessel.. iel waa the commodore ship, and her. cap- ««« t0 te»T* “ * ,ew <Wyi' g

There Was one case to which a captain tain was the commodore of the line. Jewett missed his footing on a short
Ottawa Aug 4.—Tenders are being caU- lost hie ship because of too great deference Lady Braseey eat at the right hand ^f Sight of steps and struck heavily on his 

ed for the construction of a brancW the to the wishe. of his psesengers. The vea the captain. As was subsequently shown head at the bot^tomi of tihe »tep« He a* 
Tnterrnlnnial RsilVav from Dartmouth eel was the Norse King. At the time of in the inquiry he was so engrossed in his stunned by the blow on his head, ana did r0ugt Halif« ™^ty to De« ^th- her undoing she wa, making a cruise lair neighbor'» conversation that he pa.d not regem “u“e^ for some time, 
ment in Guysboro county, a distance of among the Ionian Mande, carrying -2561 no attention to three notes which were. Dr. Bentley and Dr. Emery attended torn 
about 70 miles, and for a shorter branch tourists. The ship waa keeping a course; sent to him from the bndge. The notes and dressed 3°un,£”'’ 
from Country Harbor to Guysboro. about seven miles off the picturesque warned the captain that the vessel was was getting al<™« “well «could be e^

An act was put through early last ses- coast of Zante, when a deputation of pas-1 rapidly neartog a certain point and that pected, tithough stil u g 
sien authorizing the construction of thest seugers came to Capt. Wright and urged ' the course Should be altered. Concaving shock and the shaking up e h rec 
hnea. him to stand closer inshore that thy that he had done all that waa required of ed.

EAST AND WEST—THINK IT OVER
(Maritime Merchant). back to settle on their own farms con-

McKent^f tTs^ex R^xp^d R. LV^wrat^^oS

in an admirable way his views regarding jn ,e«king harvesters wherever they may 
t the importance of boosting the east, and he found. It may fairly he contended, 

leaving the west to look after itself in that however that it should be made « easy 
8 ,,, j, . .for the harvesters to come east as to go

respect. Mr.’McKennSs views are shared west a. far « the pres, of these prov-
by a large number of publishers in the hices is concerned, it does quite enough 
province of New Brunswick. The St. John when it publishes in the usual way the 
Telegraph has taken strong ground against advertisements calling for harvester*, and 
the harvest excursions to the west, which its chief duty, it would seem to us, is to 

actively boosted by the press for a direct attention to the great opportunities, 
number of years. In à recent issue it took Which lie at the doors of our own people 
occasion 16 point out that a great many in the east. To boost tee west is, as Mr. 
of those who went on the harvesters’ ex- McKenna pointed out, a very poor way of 
cursion last year regretted their action, building up the east; our first duty is 
and it expressed the opinion that the nnm- -to auraelves.
her going west this year will b« mnch Speaking of boosting ourselves, the St. 
smaller than in previous years. It said John board 6f trade has set a very admir- 
further that the proportion 8f those going able example by having an advertising 
from the maritime provinces, who remain, committee, which loses no opportunity to 
is not so large as it used to be, and it is tell readers of newspapers everywhere that 
believed is diminishing from year to year, there is no fairer opportunity for the home 

of Many of the young men who have gone seeker and prudent investor anywhere than 
west for the trip and tee experience come the province of New Brunswick.

. Let theseera.
Then America blossomed forth with its 

cultivation, and now California alone ex
ports
The

large quantities of seed every year, 
climate of the Pacific epast is par

ticularly well suited not only to its grow
ing, but its harvesting. There the crop can 
be cut and threshed immediately in open 
fields, while in Europe the stalks must be 
stacked until the weather is favorable for 
threshing. ' For this reason California can 
furnish England seed it least as .cheap as 
that of the home grown varieties.

Sweet pea shows have been held in Lon
don for the last eleven years, and have 
been universally successful. They have also 
been influential in producing, new types, 
for no show passes abroad without some 
noticeable improvement in odor or form.

were
saw I »

World,-Wide Favorite.
And all this because Henry Eckford 

when be,took charge of the gardens of Dr.
Sqnkey, at Sandywell, Gloucester, England, 
became interested in the growing of sweet 
peas. That was in 1879, and until his death, 
five years ago, he never ceased hie -efforts 
to perfect the beautiful blooms that he 
had brought into being. \

An honest Scotchman by birth, Eckford 
virtually devoted his life to popularizing 
his favorite flower in the British Isles 
that gave him being. Successful beyond his 
most ardent hopes, he was, because two 
continents took up the fad, and Jie lived 
to see hie creations in well-nigh World-wide 
favor. x

As waa Mendel, the monk who opened 
the world’s eyes to the laws of breeding 
through his experiments with flowers 
Eckford was solely devoted to his task.
In hi, mind’s eye there esme visions of yegt There ia M m„ch hard Work on the 
wonderfully shaped and colored blossomy f d fielda and the same jollification
and he rested not until be had evolved and the good time generally that follow

the garnering of eatable crops.
The farmers and gardener* pay just as 

much attention to the irrigating and the 
blocking out of the blight* and peats as 
they do to their vegetables. From a com
mercial standpoint, it pays them just as 
much, or more. The seed is in just as 
much demand as the flower. This is es
pecially true of any new variety.

Those who have extensive sweet pea 
farms have installed overhead irrigating 
systems. These have proved as successful 
with sweet peas as with other plants. It 
is necessary to spray the vines overhead 
in the cool of the evening during a hot 
dry spell, and on the large farms tee ir
rigating plants save considerable time and. 
labor.—Toronto Star Weekly.

rocks on the Cor-

It would seem natural that theatres 
should find their audiences getting smaller 
by degrees and. beautifully lees in such 
weather, while the various shows and ex
hibitions ought to be reaping a harvest.
But the theatres are still doing good busi
ness, notwithstanding their unbearable 
atmospheres, possibly because the strang
er within our gates is anxious to see the 
work of the English actors.

I have not had the courage to see a 
play for more, than a week; but I am 
told that “Bunty Pulls the Strings,” a 
new piece by Graham Moffat, who makes 
a specialty of the interpretation of Scot
tish character, is a great success at the 
Haymarket. And the latest “girl” play—
“The Girl teat couldn’t lie” ia drawing 
splendidly at The Prince tH Wales’ and

to amtise the public immensely, 0[ forln. 
though the critics slashed it unmercifully There was no tarnish of greed or avarice 
and treated its author, Keble Howard, to on the work of Eckford. He was a plain 
overwhelming doses of good advice, man who worked for the lève of it. He

On the other hand the various exhibi-, got ri0 fortune for producing new and 
tions are only doing moderately well-- w01lderfnl types. He was a gardener and 
can it be that. London has had as much was his business to make things grow, 
as she wants of this particular style of jje d;d his work and did it well. He deem- 
entertainment and is now a bit tired?— ed it on]y rjght and proper that the plant 
The Pageant of London is not the sue- that gave him so much pleasure should be 
cess it should have been. I was greatly M much of a favorite with all the people 
struck by the unevenness of the perform- o£ hia native land, and he did his best -to 
ance on tee one occasion of seeing it. It it so.
would seem as if some of the London 
districts were richly endowed With dra
matic ability that is totally lacking in 
others and the duffers are in sufficient 
numbers to make long intervals of dull
ness in what would otherwise- be a bril
liant and thrilling performance.

An Expensive Industry.
The sweet pea industry is a more ex

tensive one than most people think. In
deed, in some places it is conducted on a 
regular farming scale. The harvesting is 

’ just as important in California and in a 
few other localities as is any other har-

Records of such events will certainly be 
interesting reading to future generations 
in the days to come when all air-traffic 
problems shall have been solved and if 
ever The Telegraph, following the example 
of some of the long established British 
newspapers, publishes a “Hundred Years 
Ago Today” column containing extracts 
from its century-old issues, eye-witness ac
counts of the scenes that marked the test
ing of aviation in its infancy may have 
their historic value, in which case poster
ity will possibly find it strange that the 
British people should bestow any attention 
on air sports—which by then will he but 
commonplace matters—at a time when 
they were also excited about things of 
grave national import.

It has been a curious week altogether; 
the partisan tumults in the house of com
mons which disfigured the first days of the 
week seem to have stirred up an amount 
of latent bitterness in the spirits of the 
people which still finds passionate expres
sion. British tempers are as hot as the 
weather, and it may probably he that our 
foreign visitors will henceforward have 
less reason to comment upon and wonder 
atr'lie many warm personal friendships 
< { ting between political opponents which 
l /!, ever been so famous a feature of

them from the plain, modest little sweet 
peas of the past. From blo'oms that were 
little more than wild flowers, he produced 
many1 types that might well vie with the 
showy roses in brilliancy of hue and grace

seems

eon- E, L, JEWETT INJURED 
BY FALL III HOUSEThe Modem Type.

Some years before Eckford died there 
came the greatest advance in the history 
of the flower. It was at the Aquarium 
show in 1901 that the Countess Spencer 
was introduced, and from this type most 
of the sweet pees of today have sprung. 
The Countess "Spencer, with its delicate 
pink shades, was such an improvement in 
size, and of a form so distinctively new, 
the immense standard and wing* being 
beautifully frilled and waved, that it 
created a sensation. But since then the 
waved or orchid flower varieties have been 
increased considerably, and these are 
practically all modifications of the Coun 
tess Spencer. This flower resulted from 
the studies of Silas Cole, of Althrop Gar 
dens, Northampton. The first Spencer 
sports to appear were the John Ingman 
and the Helen Lewis, followed by the Mrs. 
Charles Mander.

That year was an eventful one in the 
sweet pea industry, tor about the 
same time W. J." Unwin, of Camhridid, 
found a sport in Prima Donna. It was

TENDERS CALLED 
FOB L C. I MUCH 

IH NOVI SCOTII
British parliamentary life.

And yet at the same time it is difficult 
t<> distinguish government from opposition 
"lien it comes to the question of foreign 
affairs. In this matter the two parties 
are as one, end should Germany maintain 
1er present policy of trying to bully 
France into giving up some of her tetl'i- 
tory, she will discover that war can still 
" in a large measure of popularity in Eng
land despite ttfe flattering tale told by 
tiie Pacifists.

Altogether it has been a strange exciting 
Veck of mixed topics and .conflicting feel- 
nzs—one of the strangest I ever passed 

|in England. It is odd that amidst it all 
■ r'e can still find time to think of *o 

many lighter topics. Strangers are still 
1" n mg into London; there is the Uni- 

;**fsil Race Congress, now in progress at

Saturday, Aug. 5.
A painful accident, which at first was 

believed might have a fatal ending, befel 
E. L. Jewett yesterday afternoon, 
injuries are not as serious, however, as at 
first appeared, and he will probably he

N. L. J.

Bast Huron Liberal Candidate.
Brussells, Ont., Aug: 4—Archie Hyslop, 

former M. P. P„ was today nominated 
by the Liberals of East Huron for the 
commons. Mr. Hyslop received 137 votes 
to 48 for W. H. Kerr. Mr. Hyslop was 
defeated at the last election by Dr. Chis
holm.

Hia

!
v

When half a grapefruit or melon is left 
from a meal, place it cut side down on a 
china or agate plate, so that no air can 
reach it, and the fruit will keep as though 
it had not been cut.

When washing glassware slip it into 
the hot water sidewise to avoid breaking.
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EK WANTED-!

L'""charge of Sisson Rid® 
• t No. 7, Gordon. N. B., 
i£,‘ holidays. .Apply to P 
fter 6455-8-211Hi

!|g|
ISbsiSil

BRODEURS PUCE* «# ;?i ”
1$ü-■

. - FREE■ •i-C
........................—; .

T2. yTED—An experience 
iV eral housework. Refer! 
utolV $° Jirs. Brock. Rothes

wrÀWTED—Second or thin
Vt fan School District Nol 
«préaux. School to begin! 
,!v stating salary, to Hugfl 
river Mills, Charlotte Co.,I 

6393-8-19-sw

-ITANTED—A second class 
\\ er for District No. 1, Pj 
on Apply, stating salary, I 
jvan, Sr., Secretary, KoucH
jounty.
[TrANTED—Second HHj 
If teacher for Hastings lj 
Libert County. Apply, stall 
t- Kinilie, Alma, N. B. l

rtrANTED—A second oj 
|V teacher to commence 
b-trict rated poor. ApplyJ 
Cun Johnstone, secret!
Ltleme-f V «

$3
:

BOTH ARE WO II 
STRAIGHT BEATS
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natural
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'ant * i: Latter b Going to 
the Bench
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—Intelligent Farmers De-
*■«£,*”*

Senator King, Who Has Re- 
fumed from Western Trip, 
Declares Sir Wilfrid Lauriermsr
— Conservative

1

■miA

SP, Dr. Beland Will Enter 
Cabinet Early Next

l; ■ ■!SK®*' Halifax and Attleboro Horses 
Capture Moosepath 

Events

V; V "j■
or tl'AO.v

. Week- ■ ■ .#■„ ,V />15 I* Bir
v/lUE OF/ /'I

&UCTS topM

JE

IO % GOOD CROWD SEE THEM To Ba °ostmaster Gen-1 
trs Leaving 

Part in

amm hi
Red Head Road.

--------------
Saturday, Aug. 5.

Death came suddenly yesterday to Chas. 
cCrackin, following a fill from hie seat disl 

” • 1 in the Red Head road. I’m

«. ». wALUSdStT-
that the base of his skull had been frac-

\er
Gallagher and Masterpiece Winners 

of Free-for-AII and 217 Trot and 
Pace—Some Incidents Enliven a 
Quiet Day.

- rs< Capii,
Campai^
Starts for % a Today 
—Borden am.'

jnaJI Out eft ’a ^ugsleyig J
si’ ■

. . -
iNGO ( the eminent and patriotic Canadian Financier—Don’t you know it’s treasonable and 
• you common farmer fellows to talk of selling your produce to this gentleman. Go away. 
1 ’ g with him to supply money to move his crops!—Toronto Globe.

VI1
Between 1,000 and 1,300 witnessed the 

second day’s racing at Moosepath Park on 
Saturday afternoon. The free-for-all and 
the 2.17 trot and pace were the attractions 
and both went in straight heats. Galla
gher, owned by L. R. Acker, Halifax, win
ning the former and Masterpiece, owned

jfcwri-.m-)Tt|ir— jtfwmMXMtmr it j,,v ... . .... ^  ̂Attleboro (Mass), the
In the chorus of entreaty now going up in the anti-reciprocity Iatter- Neither of the events famished 

press againsat opening the Canadian market to the competition of excitement as both these horses had 
the ninety millions of people south of the border it will be observed fveiJ^“ stbeir own way, winning out 

that there-has been no mention of the lumber industry. As the gen- In . „ , , ...
«le™»- I»»™ Michigan would there', a reaeon.

Canada s markets are already wide open to lumber, chiefly hard- plenty of backing previous to the races, 
wood and yellow pine, from the United Statès. It is imported duty ^ not ?how up in its usual form and suc- 
free because the manufacturers and the housebuilding contractors F?, 8*ttlA«. awe7 ?nb 41Jird
of Canada need it in their business. For the Canadian lumberman finish!  ̂s^ônd.1^’^ uTtewL' whi>h 

reciprocity means no possible increase of competition from the south, was won by Masterpiece, idle Moments,
and a very greaj increase of trade by reason of the ehtire removal ow^ied by F- thmeauson, Fairville, and
of the United States duty on Canadian lumber. waf the <>nly local horse entered in
. aieW lumbermen who have been objecting to “jug- toothCT ^L Som^r.^'Du^m

handled free trade. They have urged that the Government should son’s stsbi«, figured in the free-for-aU but 
direct its energies toward getting the United States to reinove the a“c«eeded in finishing only among the
duty, on Canadian lumbèr, in consideration of the fact that Canada üiSj If"8' T- ®°rJe- of Calais, who han-
for many years has permitted the importation duty free of lumber able
from the United States. Now that the United States has agreed to and on this account the races, which 
that very thing they should lend their influence to the reciprocity none too interesting at times, became 
agreement. ot®P°u8-

For the lumberman the adoption of reciprocity is all gain and dént't^p^draw^ty M^ter^e 3 

no loss. The benefit of the renewal of the United States duty on driven by A. W. Rideout, breaking down Cabinet Ministers Leaving for 
Canadian lumber will go in part to the consumer in the States in the iu6t “ the horse was approaching the wire Home.
form of lower prices, and in part to the Canadian lumberman and his ^fV^hl^ed^r^W'^Jor M <&■* «™? today succeeded i- 
employees in. the form of higher wages and profits. eight fal« starts had been made in this de«f™8 “P of the arrears of de-

How important to the Dominion the export of lumber and other heat and a further delay of five or ten min- Pimentai business and until after the
forest products is can best be gathered from the fact that during «tes ensued. m^'mXs

the past nve years the exports ox tôrest products from Canada to Tho ,Bv6nt8. of the ministers are leaving either this
the United States have been as follows : The first heat of the 2 17 trot was the week OT next for theiT respective district»

1906 .................................. : :......-:........................e&m**-* 5rttiTS3S^5t&»“R2 STStSTSk'iur&.'ses
1907 (»(iiie months) .. ........ .... .... .... 18,397,753 Pl2SÏtCr*%iS St««3 *■ VW’* *“-’,'**

1908 .» * " * • • • r*-*' • •• •’♦' •;*■* • 27,470,754 that? Maerterpice was not master in name orr. lc orla"
.. 26,421,373 only. Although he got a poor start he.

01 qoz qoc , pulled up well towards the finish and by f c j • i*.. dl,8d&,d2b the time the three-quarter, had been run f0£>hxwJ  ̂ m

This is a total of $127,210,246 in four £ears and nine months. was wel1 in the lead. The race for second contest Ki ,,0„°Le i-0I?0wla 
Almost all of it had to face heavy duties. During the same period Mack^nd^riBaronmo^w^a to Quebec tomorrow ’to" Meet Ladv R>r-
the United States sent $35,770,314 of lumber and forest products to one> however, and the nm up de°’ who '« returning from England in
Canada, all of it duty free. The principal items on which the United stretch was of the hair raising nature. The Wlth ier ?on;ln"1?w- CaPi Le»'
States duties are to be entirely wiped out are as follows :

lemrth being thrown from his horse in London
The" first heat of the free-for-all saw d"nn«Jh,! .~W«on ceremonials

Gallmlhertart tiT m’i °*htlng aWBy With row'™ Monte^“rcon^tatC withTe 

ag»bd start, the Hal,fax horse was never p&rty ,eaderg in Quebec relative to organ.
headed. The feature of this heat was work the Selection of candidate»
the showing made by Charley Kmg an and plans of campaign. He will return to 
American horse, which, left badly m the v, -,Q, • „, „ . irear by the whole field at the start of the ^e“P^al at mght and Spend neIt WCek 

heat, came strongly at the finish and, after
showing a beautiful burst of speed, finish- Borden’s Plans Changed, 
ed second. The remaining heats in both ^ oppo,ition ]eader wi„ Bot at,cnd 
races aU went in procession fashion with the frnt Conservative picnic and council 
Gallagher and Masterpiece as the Tiell 0I- war ,n Toronto tomorrow as originally 
horses and the others ftiling m behind. intended. Mr. Borden is too busy here 

As on the preceding day the track was to ,eave at presPnt. He and Chief Whip 
very heavy and the time made as a conse- PerIey are engaged in fixmg up political 
quence was only fair. fences, arranging for candidates, sending

The following is a pnmmary: out Macedonian calls and generally mar-
shalling all possible forces for the fight. 

2:17 Trot, 2.20 Pace; Purse $300. At today’s meeting of the cabinet coun-
Masterpiece, b, g., M. V. Douse, At- cil, Captain Hector Verret, superintendent

tleboro, Mass., (Rideout) • ••• •* * * of correspondence in the post office de- 
Pearl Baronmore, blk, m., H. Tam- partment, and private secretary to the

lyn, Sussex, (Tamlyn).....................2 3 2 postmaster-general, was appointed assist-
Idle Moments, b. m., F. Duncanson, ant deputy postmaster-general to succeed

Fairville, (Leonard) . . • • •••3 6 1 E. H. Laschinger, the former able assist- 
Frank Power (t), b. g-, F. BotitU- ant deputy who resigned last June to

ier, Halifax (Boutilier) . . 3 become a business associate of Cawthra
Stanley Màck (t), b. g., F. B. Ride- Mulock, of Toronto.

out (Rideout). . . ............................ 6 5 4
Ruth Hathemay, b. m., Moncton Nlobe Damage Not Serious.

Stables, Moncton, (Belliveau) . .5 4 6 Hem. Mr. Brodeur, minister of naval af-
Time ^2.21 1-2; 2.22 1-2; 2^0 1-2. fairs, states that advices received from

the Niobe indicate that the damage sus
tained by the cruiser are not nearly po 
serious as newspaper reports would indi
cate and that permanent repairs can be 
made at the Halifax dry dock that will 
make the warship as serviceable as ever. 
Owing to the continued fog and heavy 
weather the Niobe has not yet been able 
to leave her present anchorage for Hali
fax. V'/ r " ;‘7 ' *•' ‘

ency. Board Hard atX vers c 
; the 
y at oe

____ EN M
Amherst, N. S

in»'IS-
. .....Saturday, Ang. Ê.

That reciprocity will receive the hearty 
: support of. the farmers of the Canadian

SSSmtSS sasasers s —
BHSÉH.C5 SÊMjSSü~West and to learn the views of the farm- u ,, T. 8 , t
ers, and has come home firmly convinced ( ! " ° ™
that the reciprocity agreement between 

- . Canada and the United States will meet
’ with the hearty approval of the western 
people. • ;

;F„75£rC£*rtC"5i5
to many places that the entire crop, will 
amount to 200,000,000 bushels. The own
ers of 
men, ana 1 

, requiremen 
year 160,00

Ottawa, Aug. 4—The cabinet change
foreshadowed some timeLAURIER WILL 

SPEAK IN ST 
JOHN AUGUST 28

ALL FOR THE LUMBERMANin was 
i is ém
is farm

ago in coiinec-
tion with the retirement of Hon. !.. p 
Brodeur, minister of marine and fisheries 
and of naval affairs, to take the 
in the supreme court bench rendered va
cant by the death of Justice Girouard, 
will take place next week.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur is now winding up 
pending matters of departmental admin
istration in connection with his portfolio, 
so as to have things in good shape for Ini 
successor, Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, the 
present postmaster-general.

Dr. Beland, the young, able, and popu
lar member for Beauce, will enter the cab
inet as postmaster-general and will he 
sworn in within a few days at Murrar 
Bay (Que.), where Earl Grey now is.

The new minister will address meeting» 
both in Ontario and Quebec during the 

paign.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux will go to Simcoe 

with Sir Wilfrid for the premier’s open
ing meeting of the campaign on August 
15. The other ministers to accompany Sir 
Wilfrid to Simcoe will be Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham and Hon. W. L. MacKenzie

i
AGENTS WA!

position
[RELIABLE Representativ 
ft meet the tremendous da 
rees throughout New Brun 
Bt we wish to secure threj 
pen to represent us us loci 
[gents. The special interesj 
knit-growing business in N 
mers exceptional opportunij 
bterprise. We offer a perm 
End liberal pay to the rigU 
t Wellington, Toronto. Ont

£

Ottawa, Aug. 4—Sir’Wilfrid 
Laurier’s programme of ad
dresses in the Maritime Prov-

Mr.
at the horse. 

The horses *~>
* and

_°i

of the wagon. He soon fai

)dy.. 1 Va. heIF inces has been fixed as follows:
Monday, August 28, St. John, 

(N. B.)

. away
. Mr.

TO LETthought that the man was al- 
1 but he telephoned for"the am-

SfSïS «EÎU5
ward he died. McCrackin had been en-

SZ& B. S3 S,i.?ïïSt S
the horses and loaded wagon which

ready
Tuesday, August 29, Dlgby, 

(N. S.)
Wednesday, August 30, Hali

fax, (N. 8.)
Thursday, August 31, New 

Glasgow, (N. S.)

pO LET—A residence, I 
1-1 physician, situate at LJ 
otte county, N. B. A fin 
•ounding and a good practid 
Enquire of Mrs. H. P. Reynj 
Charlotte county, N. B.

of these farms are well posted 
hey know that Great Britain’s 
;s do not exceed in any one 

\of4*b6et. They 
X « o bae »ever “ the

-, ,

entry into the market# of the greatest con-
f nation in the world. dren,

Kart® s.
rstayed in Ottawa, rod that in a year 

or so Canada would probably have ob
tained from the United States nearly all 
the concessions contained in a reciprocity 
bill without yielding a single concession in 
return. But .if, Canada had waite* ».,ear 
or two what would have happened? The 
markets of-the 90,000,000 then would be 
open to the whole world and not to Can
ada alone. Canada under the proposed re- 

‘ " agreement will have a preference
in the United ■ States that no other nation 
on earth can claim, and cannot help but 
profit thereby. The farmers all know this 
to be true, and apparently pay but little 
heed to the Tory arguments.

“Then again the Tories have put up the 
plea that the different railroad companies 

|i!-». ■ ip Canada are afraid of£ reciprocity; still
• these roads keep on extending their roads, An interesting visitor to,-the city this 

and their stock is getting higher and high- week is Rev. John Webster Wadman, B. 
er every day. Mr. Borden told the west- D., who for a number of years past has 
em farmers that the adoption of recipro- been residing in Honolulu, where he is 
city would divert the trade of Canada superintendent of Hawaiian missions of 
from the east and west lines to those run- the Methodist Episcopal church. Rev. Dr. 
ning north and south, while his supporters Wadman was formerly pastor of Carleton 
all over Canada are telling the people that Methodist church here, although it Was 
the United States soon would have lower. ™an>’ yeare ago. Since Wednesday when 
ed their tariff or made ft entirely free on John he has' been the
Canadian products which they are so ex' of W, M atÿon Allan, an old friend
tremely anxious to control. And yet the of s K . The story of Joseph Adel man, keeper

StÊSXSMc SSti ».twSti * f «»• •»™ ■«■.
line to Canadian ports, and Mr. Borden tbe >'^r' Dr. Wadman took much pleas- tunate woman, who was thirtyÆve years 
himself promises to go one bettor than Sir “ff ,n ,OQCec ««am breathing the enjoy- of age, and leaves five-yoimg children,, two 
Wilfrid in regard to the building of the able and refreshing tonadian air. Be is of. them, it seems, being witnesses of her 
Hudson Bay Railway. He is also willing ?°T 01 b’8, way to Charlottetown, P E. death, ir that a man entered the store 
to incur a debt amounting to mHlions of l- to vlalt >“* mother who resides there, at 1« Craig street, near the corner of St. 
dollars to acquire terminal elevators to. °n.Au*Yft 12. bo wiU-return to St. John George street, and asked to b® shown 
take care of a crop of wheat which he on the next day Sunday, will occupy som¥ revolvers, oeveral were produced,
predicts is going south. This on the face PulPlt m one of the local churches, but the man said that,they were all too
of it is positively absurd. |,n(m^,re»Ttm* f*hw «< Dr. Wadm^’e dear and that he Ifed s. better one m his

“In a few weeks the farmers will be vuût to St. John will be a lecture on “Pic- pocket. Then he fiahed out, and, m ex-
harvesting their crop Mid they will be in- tut«saue. Hawaii,” which he will deliver hibiting it to Mr. Adriman, pulled the torested1n findingPth“ b^riymarket for “g o d pastorate, Carleton Methodist trigger, evidently in the belief that the 
their product, and at the same time R. Ï, ^b- «“^mpanied by 153 stetoopboan weapon was unloaded.
Borden and those behind him are lying shde8’ on Aug' 14’ A report followed and Mrs. Adelman,
awake at nights trying to devise somt A... ,, ’ , who was standing nearby dropped dead'
scheme by which they can prevent the ........ • ■ --------- to the floor, with a bullet m her throat,'
farmers from doing what they deefa best. ( the blood spurtmg from one of toe main
with the products of their own farms. arteries.
He tells them further that the Tory party \P! » |/! J Zurkerman a. derk m the store
at Ottawa has in some way come to the IVidl S ICI Kid IJ**t door, rus>ed m and grabbed the 

, conclnedon that the loyalty of the farm- ^«or It was immediately seen that-
ers would not permit them to accept Am- *1* « Mrs Adelman was beyond all human aid,
erican currency for a few milhon bushels At tbt pobce «tabou the man told feer-
of wheat, but he can rest assured that if UIUvllCI «oant Lanterne, who was to charge, that
things do turn out as he is predicting in _ b“ name wa« Joseph Charles, 37 years
his campaign speeches, that the price ôf V «/ansi D j-p. age- a native of .England, who had
wheat will be lower in the United State, JUaCcQ ttOOtS °n the Transconbnental in-
than in Canada, that not a single bushel tlfe West for some time- and _had only
of Wheat, will cross the botindary line. -4 . .... returned to Montreal yesterday, locating

“In the West,” Senator King continued, GOOdt/PAP Wplt ab^e HoteJ . Hebad gone mt°“they told me that Mr. Borden was in- Cal Adelman’s store and bought a grip and
dined to be very generous to them. He then, made enqumee about the price of
told them that anything Laurier refused v. 06W6(I revolvers Adelman handed some revoly-
to give them, he would grant, but on the *° b,m for ,naPect,.on' but J* ob,]ect"
condition that they elect him and give him , - TUDrp , A c_c ? that one m parbcuUr was tout of or-

. a majority in parliament sufficiently strong THREE LASTS der Adelman insisted that it was m good
to say to President Taft that not one ____ _ _ condition, and >ok it baçk again with *e
bushel of the surplus crop of Canada should BrOad Toe—Medium Toe intention of showing^ that the mechanism
be allowed to gd south of Canada’s bound- aild KllOb TOC would work, all right.
ary. From what I gathered, however, the “Tnke care/’ exclaimed the Englishman,
farmers will prove to Mr. Borden and his sh «% a a • as he thought that Adelman was handlingparty at election time that they want re- $3*00 D6F D3.1T tbe À a careless; manner. At that
ciprocity and want it right away, and that . " “ “ moment the bullet found its way to the
they' will have nothing to do with him or abdomen of Mrs. Adelman. An inquest
hi, policies. This seems to be the prevail- --------- ™]1 bf ,h,eld Mo"àf “ tbe “f of
iug spirit in the West, and I think it can Adelman.
be safely predicted that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will be returned to power with a great
er majority than he ever xhad before. I 
myself want to see the farmers-and manu
facturers of this country get a better 
chance to dispose of their goods, and I 
know of no better way than by adopting 
the reciprocity agreement." ;i , ' ~
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iltM W ?aMi were
mon-ri Dark/The un- 

riving toward the FOR sal:King.1, Char-but ■ '

- - is dead and he leaves no chil- V----------- ----------------------

a-is survived by one sister, Mrs.
-JCày, of 30 Sheriff stfeeb; He has 
y .toeen living With 

of 592 Main street. M
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PpR SALE—In Campbell*! 
L ' story brick building, 
W'ater street, central locati 
business or hotel or resta 
?asy; also a fine private ij 
îrected in a most desirati 
:own of Campbellton. will 
For cash. Apply to O. Snd 
ion, N. B.

;V '
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FORMER PASTOR HEBE' io Need of Wail 
Cool WeatFROM HÉÜK ISLANDS

■ :
mmt*'■St. John ta

rer will leave^ 1909 
1910

eaektoj • i « .

Our rooms are so airy a 
lated we do not know the 
Itill we get outside. J
1 Enter at once and get] 
Ibefore the rush comes.Rev. Dr. Wadman, Once Pastor of 

Carleton Methodist Church, Home 
After Several Years of Mission Work 
in the Pacific.. . 1 :

sTjBn\ s.

Young Englishman Arrested, 
Bat Accounts Vary as to 

; Who Did the Shooting.

Hewn timber, present duty, one-half cent per cubic foot.
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber not farther advanced 

than sawed, of whitewood, sycamore and basswood, present 
'duty, 50 cents per thousand feet.

Of other wood, including pine, present duty $1.25 per thousand feet. 
Paving posts, railroad ties, poles of cedar. or other wood, pickets 
■ and palings, present duty, 10 per cent.
Wooden stages, partially manufactured, present duty, from 10 to 20 

per çeiat. . •• •
The remission of duty by the United States on sawed lumber 

alone, on the basis of the trade of 1910, will be $1,219,970 per year. 
That is why the lumbermen are largely for Laurier and larger mar
kets. .

•PERFECT)t.
Montreal, Aug. 6—A fatal shooting 

tragedy, which has considerable mystery 
attached to it, occurred to a second-hand 
store on Craig street about 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, when Mrs. Joseph Adehnap was 
shot dead.

NATUFtE'S. 
Z-/EË FOFfCi

1/ Cures Yo
/ No Doctors 1

, ' Oxygen ( or Oeone) an
venta disease, maintain 

perfected “Oxygenor b 
fine device based on na 
health Is dne to the devl 
blood—the absence of a et 
of oxygen. The Oxygen 
Ozone and drives out dise 
every organ of the body 
system. Almost every cu 
•very stage yields to its 
_ The Oxygwwr wffl rem 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and : 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness

—Toronto Globe.

WARNING TO FARMERS
The Telegraph has been informed that 

certain agents for cream separators and 
other farm machinery, who have been 
working lately along the St. John river, 
and also in Albert and : "Westmorland 
counties, have acted as though they were 
Conservative campaign agents making a 
canvass in the interests of the party of 
high protection.

It is said tost these men have every
where tried to convince the farmers that 
reciprocity would be against the interests

of the country people, whereas, of 
the opposite is true. Some of'the 
facturera fear that, if reciprocity passes, 
there may be a movement later on among 
the farmers looking to the removal of 
duties from some lines of manufactures. 
Of course, the farmer knows that if the 
duty were taken off more of the machin
ery and implements he uses, it would 
mean money in his pocket.

The Telegraph has been asked to warn 
farmers everywhere against such canvass
ers as those mentioned.
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Free-for-all; Purse $300. 
Gallagher, b. g., L. R. Acker, Hali-

.......... 1 1 Ifax (Acker) .. •
Charley King, F. R. Rideout, Med

ford, Mass., (Rideout)..................... 2 3 2
Frank Patch, b. h., James Adams,

Halifax, (Adams)................................ 4 2 4
Thoughtful, ch. g., M. V. Douse, At

tleboro, Mass. (Rideout) .... .3 5 3 
Laura Merrill, b. m., F. Duncanson, 

Fairville, (Leonard)— —
Time—2.20 3-4 ; 2.20; 2.21.
Starter. T. Doyle, Calais; judges. T. 

Doyle, Dr. Gilchrist and James Pullen; 
Walter Jewett, John Wilson and George 
Clark.

BOX 8292
as4tj&w,oj

CeAMZva.CANADA 6 NOT i, ci Bum

KILLED BÏ ME 
1* SUSSEX NIBD

The department of railways is calling for 
tenders for the construction of the new 
branch lines of the Intercolonial railway 
in eastern Nova Scotia, authorized by the 
vote put through parliament last session.

One line will serve the district between 
Dartmouth and Deans, a distance of 70 
miles, where there has long been a crying 
need for railway facilities. The other line 
will run from Guysboro to Country Har
bor.

, 4 5

SHORT OF MONEYIm

1 TENDER FO 
COURTENEYOttawa, Aug. 4—The financial statement 

of the dominion for the first four months 
of the fiscal year shows a steadily grow
ing revenue with expenditures remaining 
practically stationary.

The income for the four months was 
$40,306,171, an inctoase of $4,753,732, as 
compared with last year. For July the 
increase was $1,748,939.

The expenditure on consolidated fund 
account for the four months was $23,002,- 
686, and increase of $958,609 compared with 
last year. The expenditure on capital 
account was $4.644,796, a decrease of $1,-

COL McLEEN FULL 
OF CONFIDENCE OYER 

ELECTION CONTEST

!>-
The cose of the two lines will be nearly 

$2,000,000. Tenders are to be in by Sep
tember 20 and it is expected that 
strnction work will be well advanced this 
fall.

Edward C. Livingstone, : of Moncton, aged 
about twenty years, an Intercolonial Hail- 
way brakeman, met almost instant death 
about 1L30 o’clock on Saturday morning 
at the western* end of the Sussex railway 
yard. He was brakeman. on the east way 
freight and was assisting in shunting work 
when the accident occurred.

An engine was being run to a siding and l

Representatives of ( 
Firm Visit St. John 
Impressed With Site

B#-

i Tenders have also been asked for the 
proposed improvements to the Richmond 
yards of the Intercolonial at Halifax. The 
estimated cost of the work is $83,000 ,J)^he 
plans provide for new tracks, the erf>\ Re
nient of the yards, straightening of W 
etc.

-

J. Armstrongyjind
visited the city on Frida; 
an4 „^ho inspected Court 
here as representatives of 
®on Company, an English 
the standing of which maj 
the fact that it recently t 
tract in South' Africa 
diture of $40,000,000.

The visitors came here 
detailed information for . 

“ connection with tenderii 
cnay Bay improvements., 
^Uch impressed by what 
■a®r. Armstrong said that 
*ouId be an especially fa 
the works for which ten 
^Jed, and which include. 
shipbuilding repair plant 
^frs, etc.

lenders for the work is 
^11 close on August 10, i 
, °°d that there will be
,rom British firms

Being overstocked In these 
lnes we have marked them 
all to sell àt $3.00 per pair, 

they are splendid $4 00
vt*ies. $04 , .. ■ )

—

Monday, Aug. 7.
Arriving from Ottawa on Saturday Col. 

Livingstone opened, the switch and then| H. H. McLean waa full of confidence re
jumped for the pilot of the engine. He 
missed and fell to the track and the loco
motive ran over him, three wheels passing 
over his body near the Jiips and causing 
such severe injuries that he lived but a 
minute. The pony wheels of the engine 
were thrown from the track as they struck 
the unfortunate man.

An inquest was held by Coroner F. W.
Wallace in Sussex on Saturday night and 
the juiry brought .in a verdict declaring that 
no blame for the accident attached to the 
railway or anyone.

The body was taken to Moncton in the 
Quebec express on Saturday night. Mr.
Livingstone is survived by hie wife and 
one or two children. ‘

When you are cleaning your sewing ma
chine and cannot reach parts of it with a' 
cloth, try using a bicycle pump. The sue-' 
tiop of the pump will drive away the dust

A rent in a raincoat may be mended by 
applying a piece pf black sük court plaster 
to the underside of the tear. Draw the 
edges as nearly together as possible, mois
ten the plaster and press it with a cold 
iron until it is firm.

---------------- - -•*- ---------------
A fresh mildew spot needs lemon juice 

and exposure to the. sun; if it is an old 
spot dissolve a tablespoon of chloride of 
tone in four quarts of cold water and soak 
the fabric in this until the mildew is gone. 
Bien expoeeto the sun. ■ yil

gardong the outcome of the approaching 
elections. He will go into Quens county 
today to start the fight on the hustings.

The opening meeting will be held at 
Chipman tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Addreseea covering the issues of the cam
paign will be delivered by Col. McLean, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson and A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P. The meeting will be held in a 
large tent to accommodate the crowds ex
pected. A band will furnish' music.

Rumors have been circulated regarding 
disaffection in the T 
choice of a candidate, 
son Hethington, Hon. J. D. H&zen and 
F. St. John Bliss have been metnioned in 
this connection and the latest name to be 
added to the list is that of L. B. Smith, 
o£ Sunbury.

CASTOR IA152,538.
With over $50,000,000 of supply voted 

by parliament before dissolution and an 
expenditure so far of about $28,000,000 the 
government still has about $22,000,000 
available to carry on the administration 
Until the new parliament meets in Oc
tober.

The public debt on July 31 waa $337,- 
181,427, a decrease of $1,500,000, as com
pared .with the same date last year.

mv

For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtIn making frozen deserts remember th»t 

parfaits are richer than the cream, so that 
, lees is necessary. A quart is usually coun

ted as a geneyqus measure for six persons. 
To freeze a quart, or even three pints, an 
eight iiich cube of ice will be found ample.;

To set the blue color in goods, from thr 
■ most dedicate blpe shirtwaist to blue over- . 

alls, dissolve five cents’ worth of sugar of 
lead in one gallon and & half of water. 
Soak the goods in it about (fifteen minutes; 
wring out and wash as usual.

in-

.

Francis & 
Vaughan

Bern the 
Btgnatore atm

■ ory camp as to the 
The names of Jttd-1 the revenues increasing at tbe 

rate of over $1,000,000 a month and with 
the public debt showing a decrease, it is 
safe to say the opposition will not make 
the government’s financial administration 

- an issue in this campaign.

Before blacking my stove T rub soap on 
my hands, as if washing them, letting the 
soap dry in. When washing my hands 
after the work is done, the blacking and 
the soap come off together easily, leavinf 
no stain on the hands.

’

.19 KING STREET.
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Dr. Beland Will Enter
Cabinet Early Next 

Week

■*g£5§Te e'
er
Capitv

id
Campait; 
Starts for ^

^is,a
AIT

—Borden ant* 
Board Hard at

the
X- on

I- Ottawa, Aug. 4—The cabinet change 
i- foreshadowed some time ago in connec- 
d tion with the retirement of Hon.' L. P. 
e Brodeur, minister of marine and fieheriee 
d and of naval affairs, to take the position 
d in the supreme court bench Va-

. will take place next wedk.
j ■^on- Mr. Brodeur is now winding up 

la<1 pending mattere of departmental admin- 
!cs’ titration in connection with hie portfolio, 

so as to have things in good shape for his 
« successor, Hon. Rudolphs Lemieux, the 
£ present postmaster-genera).
° Dr. Beland, the young, able, and popti- 

1er member for Beauce, will enter the cab- 
_ met as postmaster-general and will be 

sworn in within a tow days at Murray 
a Bay (Que.), where Earl Grey now is.

The new minister will address meetings 
but both in Ontario and Quebec during the 
the campaign.
F0" Hon. Mr. Lemieux will go to Simcoe 
Frj with Sir Wilfrid for the premier’s open- 
ted inS meeting of the campaign on August 
ere 18. The other ministers to accompany Sir 

Wilfrid to Simcoe will be Hon. Geo. P.
. Graham and Hen, W. L. MacKenzie 

King.
wn Cabinet Ministers Leaving for 
ira Home.

The cabinet council today succeeded inv 
,. clearing up most of the arrears of d* 
£* partmental business and until after the 

elections it is not likely there will be any
more full meetings of the cabinet. Most 
of the ministers are ei this
week or next for their 

6 to plunge at once ini 
' and campaign work. Hon. Mr.
? for Berlin tonight, and Hon. Mr. T< 

man for Victoria.

I Sr *-

ive districts

kft,„

-he morrow
for the west on Sunday night.

Sir Frederick Borden, who win again 
contest Kings county, Nova. Scotia, goes 

' to Quebec tomorrow to Meet Lady Bor- 
“ den, who is returning from England in 

company with her son-in-law, Gapt. Les-

; txs&s^Jussssi,
Being thrown from his horse in^ London 
^ Sir*V^frid’^Uurier ^“p^d‘tomor-

and plans of campaign He will return to 
the capital at night and spend next week

i- Borden's Plans Changed.
G? The opposition leader will not attend 
R„ the great Conservative picnic and council 
P of war in Toronto tomorrow, as originally 
f intended. Mr. Borden is too busy here 
I®* to leave at present. He and Chief Whip 
re~ Perley are engaged in fixing up political 
K fences, arranging for candidates, sending 

out Macedonian calls and generally mar- 
I shelling all possible forces for the fight. 
I At today’s meeting of the cabinet coun

cil, Captain Hector Verret, superintendent 
1 of correspondence in the post office de

partment. and private secretary to the 
postmaster-general, was appointed assist- 

, ant deputy postmaster-general to succeed 
E. H. Laschinger, the former able assist- 

- ant deputy who resigned last June to 
\ become a business associate of Cawthra 

Mulock, of Toronto.

2

4
Niobe Damage Not Serious.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of naval af
fairs, states that advices received from 
the Niobe indicate that the damage sus
tained by the cruiser are not nearly so 
serious as newspaper reports would indi
cate and that permanent repairs can be 
made at the Halifax dry dock that will 
make the warship as serviceable as ever. 
Owing to the continued fog and heavy 
weather the Niobe has not yet been able 
to leave her present anchorage for Hali
fax. '>JBr

The department of 
tenders for the cons 
branch lines of the Intercolonial rather 
in eastern Nova Scotia, authorized by t 
vote put through parliament last eessio 

One line will serve the district between 
Dartmouth and Deans, a distance of 70 
miles, where there has long been a crying 
need for railway facilities. The other line 
will run from Guysboro to Country Har-

6
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bor.
The cose of the two lines will be nearly 

$2,000,000. Tenders are to be in by Sep
tember 20 and it is expected that con
struction work will be well advanced this
fall.

Tenders have also been asked for the 
proposed improvements to the Richmond 
yards of the Intercolonial at Halifax. The 
estimated cost of the work is $83,000'jMi'ha 
plans provide for new tracks, the « 'V*.**’ 
ment of the yards, straightening of VivSW*
etc.
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Before blacking my stove T rub soap 0O 
my hands, as if washing them, letting the 
soap dry in. When washing my hseds 
after the work is done, the blacking and 
the soap come off together easily, leaving 
no stain on the hands. .'■'.■"k
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HCacher WANTED—For to take
Lt Xorg7, GordT^N B*‘B.MJW 
*?.„ holidays. Apply to Percy Elhott. 
I*® 6466-8-24_____________ _

TThaTtED—An experienced girl for gen- 
iVV-eral housework. Reference required. 
Apply to .Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 1147-tf-sw
«TINTED—Second or third class teacher 

School District No. 5, Parish of 
lewcaox. School to begin Sept. 1. Ap- 
if. Stating salary, to Hugh Kilcup, New 
nl’er Mills, Charlotte Co., N. B.
B 6393-8-19-sw

5r.
vphysician in the 

0th birthday Ttiee- 
was the recipient

of f
of from doctor is

The Kind Yen Have Always and which has been
*■ nee fbrieTer 80 yearn, has borne the signature of 

" » ***'■ — and has been made under bin per-
Ï eenad edperrtrtoe slnoe ttnlntency, 

- Allow no one todeeatreyonla thin. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-ae-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Influtfs and - Children—Experience against Experiment.

was held at 
lay, was suc-y, Mrs. Wil-

left Wednes- cessful in all 
th their par* was realised. ",
, Sheet Har- the Rexton Cofneta and the Indians was 

very interesting. The Rexton boys were 
dge (Maas.), victorious.
her parents. Miss Emma Louise Phinney, formerly 

of Ford’s Mills, Kent county, was married 
hs Nellie Yar- Mrs. Frank Wheaton, of Boston (Mass.), at Coinerville (Mass.), July 15, to Geo. R. 
Tohn for Bos- “ '"tilting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn of that place. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn 

Mclsaac, Riverside. are spending their honeymoon at Ford’s
families left Wednesday for the| Mills.

A. J. Curran and son, Allan, are gone 
out West. If Mr, Curran likes the place 
he will probably locate there.

Miss Mary Blanche Vautour and Albert 
Martin, of Clair Fountain, Kouchibouguac, 
were married at St. Margarets on Monday 
by Rev. Father Gyr. Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
will reside, at Clair Mountain.

Mrs. William Gaddis, of Boston, is visit
ing Kouchibouguac friends.

Miss Margaret McDonald, of Kouchibou- 
guac, has returned to Boston.

Miss Agnes Fountain, of Boston, is visit
ing her parents, Mr." and Mrs. R. Foun
tain, Kouchibouguac. , "

Mr. and Mrs. David Hanson, of Kouchi- 
bouquac, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of.a daughter, and also Mr. 
and Mrs. H. McEachem ctf the same place.

Miss Grace Dale, formerly of Kouchibou
guac, was married recently at Greenville 
(Me.), to Geo. W. Small of that place.

Mrs. Warren, of Harcourt, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. R. W. Mitchell.

Miss Kate Carpenter has returned to 
her home in Moncton, after enjoying a 
visit to Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Girvan.

The. sum of $500
:game between

%ANTED—A second class female teach- j 
1er for District No. 1, Parish of Carle- -, 

S Apply,"«toting salary, to Daniel buT ,
Secretary, Kouchibouguac,Kent _

1w
i

rTTvÿpKD—Second or third class female 
|\V teacher for Hastings District No. 3, 
Albert County. Apply, stating salan^W; 
(v Kinnie, Alma, N. B. 6278-8-16-sw

, t:

I What Is CASTORIA
Oeeteiria ls » lumnlew sobetltate <br Castor'OH, Pare»'
irorlfla

j 1
A rd, schs Ralph 

Eva C, Windsor;
B Roper, 

rton (Me);|

IkS:

tomüy.^ïr. “and Mrs. Stokkè anTtontiyt 

for Fort Wffliam (Ont.); Capt. Robert 
Elliott, to Ediato:

Mrs. A. O. Sei 
who have been a!
Islands, returned 

Mrs. W. J. Sw 
the parsonage W 
evening. She re

girl5

:

m i

and Soothing Syrnpg. It 1» Pleasant. It 
iher X^nhml, Morphine, nor other Narcotio 
'■ age ls Its guarantee. It deetroye Worm* 

nUhnets. It etwee Diarrhoea and Wind 
ps Teething Tfooblee, ciae6 Constipation 
. It aegfawhates the Food, regulates the 
towels, giving healthy and natu 
Pauaoea—The Mother's Friend,

a &and i : (sHarbor (N S.)eld; Mrs. Dimock, 
"a hotel, Five

>me Monday, 
itman was at home at 
lnesday afternoon and 
ived her guests in a 

and was assisted by 
ce Bay, who was gown- 
Iss Nita Trabey served

jl,‘UPokn 
erald, 29, 

Schr Corn*, 
(N sj; J w

:h
ST,
swasu*
^hùIme CASTORIA

y^^dBeaa the Sîflfnatœre ot

Haven,parish 01 n,’ ■ :

-r.
- - -• ---k. ALWAYSforvoesLwise-ocuni vrlenera, 72, Black, 

Martins; BAG, 14, Allbright, Freeport 
and cleared.

.
York, Aug 4—Sid, schs îona, Hali

fax; E I Sabin, Halifax; Victoria, Iiunen- 
burg;- Emily V Northern, Moncton; 
tie F Shipman, St John; Hibernia, do; 
Rescue, do; St Bernard, Parrsboro; N S. 
McClure, Noya Scotia; Benefit, Kingsport; 
Sallie E Ludlam, St John.

New York, Aug. 3—Ard schr Mineolà, 
from St. John.

Sid Aug. 4—Schrs Emily F. Northern, 
for Moncton ; Nettie Shipman, for St. 
John; Hibernia, do; Rescue, do; Sallie E 
Ludlam, do; 5th, stmr Leuctra, Hilton, 
Norfolk and Tampico.

New Haven, Aug. 4—Sid schrs Peerless, 
for St. John; Flora Condon, do.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 4— Barkentine 
Emina R Smith, from St John for New 
York.

New York, Aug 6—Ard stmr Dronning 
Majid, from Amherst (N S); schr Willina 
•Gertrude from Hantsport (N S). On July 
,28th lost part of deck load, flooded cabin 
and split sails.

vers Wanted "X
RICHIBUCT0Net-Snnday, Aug. 6. 

StmT Artist, from Pehnambuco, to load 
for W M Mackay.

Steam yacht Sheelah, from St Andrews.

.yv vers can be given 
; the year round, 
y at once to

-^EN MILLS, LTD.
Aipherst, N. S.

Richibucto, Aug. 8-Rev. W. W. T. 
Duncan, of New Rochelle (N, Y.), has 
been spending part of his vacation in town, 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pierce, 
at the Methodist "parsonage. He delivered 
a lecture in the Methodist church on Mon
day evening on The Measure of Man. Mr. 
Duncan left on Tuesday for a visit to 
friend* in Albert1 county.

Miss Mand Grierson, professional nurse, 
of Boston (Mass.), arrived home on Tues- 

to spend a vacation with her sisters, 
Misses Grierson.

Guy Pierce is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Rev. and Mri, Thomas Pierce.

H. A. Sutherland, of Sackville, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hutchin-

Pp>-
i 9-23 Cleared.

0

ÏÏ8Y8 jywâys Bought
ItLjJçe JPof Oyer 30 Years.

Vu. ewÀwe ttmritn.rt humut ctrjMtinv HEW we* am.

Thursday, Aug ,3.
Str Erandio, Bilbao, Brow Head, f o, 

Wm Thomson A Go.
Sch Helen G King, 126, Gough, Boston, 

A W Adams.
Sch J L Nelson, 249, Publicover, Mid

way (N S.)
Coastwise—Sch Regina Ç, 36, Comeau; 

Meteghan.
Schr A B Barte&i 

ville <N S), A W
Coastwise—Stmr Con 

nock, Chance Harbor.

-BDao:

■pELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
D meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trpes throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to. the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

V l
ST. MARTINS$ St. Martins, Aug. 4—On Wednesday 

afternoon Wendell Bentley entertained the 
guests of the Hunter House on his motor 
yacht. The party went to Salmon River 
and returned in the evening, all enjoying

tx, Barteaux, for Eaton- 

Bros, 47, Vilar-

Liberal Convention
son.

Mrs. David Hudson, of Glace Bay, with 
baby son, is visiting Mr. Hudson’s mother, 
Mrs. William Hudson.

Gertie, the three year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lawton, died on 
Tuesday afternoon after an illness of only 
a few hours. Mr. and Mrs.. Lawton and 
the brothers and sisters as well, h^ve the 
sympathy of the community.

Miss Pearl Davis, graduate nurse,-- of 
Providence (R. T.), is spending 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Davis.

Mrs. James A. Dunham, of Baltimore 
(Md.), accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Amstead, and baby, this week joined Prof. 
Dunham and other daughter, Dorothy, in 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis. Mrs. 
Amstead is only just recovering from an 
operation for appendicitis. -

Leonard G. Belliveau, of the public 
works department, Fredericton, who has 
been the guest of Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. 
Johnson, has returned home.

Miss Fannie Sayre has returned from a 
visit to friends in Rexton.

Mrs. Emma Halstead, professional nurse, 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Hudson, left oh Saturday to return 
to Boston (Mass.), '
’Miss Jennie MacPherson, "W Newcastle, 

has been spending some day* in town, the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Allenach.

Mrs. Currie Garland, who has been viait- 
, .. 1 „ inv her mother, Mrs. J. M. O.’Brien, hasMonday, Aug. 7. re?urned home.

Bon. William Pugeley, minister of pub- Henry Forddred, who with Mrs. Ford- 
lie works, arrived at noon yesterday from dred, is a guest of their daughter, Mrs. 
Ottawa, and a little later went to his sum- Wm. Walthen, on Tuesday Kad a auccess- 
mer residebce at Rothesay, where he spent £.ul operation performed by Dr. H. C. Mer- 
the day resting. The weather has been sereau, assisted by Dr. Leighton, for a dis- 
excessively hot in Ottawa, and though yes- eased Jaw bone, 
terday was an uncommonly warm day for 
this part of the coùfitry, it was quite a 
relief after Ontario weather. Dr. Pugeley 
will come to St. John early this morning.

In response to inquiries by a Telegraph 
reporter as to election prospects, the min
ister of public works responded briefly.
He s*id that the outlook for Liberal suc
cess m every province of the dominion 
brighter than ever before. The Laurier 
government would gain in rural Ontario, 
and would better its position in Quebec.
They would do somewhat better in Mani
toba, and it was anticipated that they 
would simply sweep Saskatchewan and Al
berta and make gains in British Columbia.

As for the maritime provinces, the min
ister said the liberal party with reciprocity 
as the leading issue was fa a better posi
tion with respect to the campaign than 
ever before in its history, and he looked 
forward to a very great victory in these 
provinces, even greater than that of 1908.

Dr. Pugsley is to speak at the King»- 
Albert Liberal convention in Sussex on 
Wednesday, and at the St. John conven
tion on the dy„ following. H» is-looking 
well and feeling well, in spite of the fact 
that his work at Ottawa has been con
tinuous and heavy for months past.

Saturday, Aug. 5. 
Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Neponsett, 

Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Schr Alice A Jennie, Den

ton, Belliveau Cove.

the outing. . ' . . ;
Mr». Albert Patterson and Mrs. Walter 

and son, of St. John, are the guests of 
Mrs. Raymond Carson, of St. Martins 
west.

Justjce White and wife, of Sussex, are 
guests at The Overlook this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Patterson and Miss 
Hattie Watson, of St. John, are spending 
two weeks at the Patterson cottage.

Miss Clair Lewis, who had been the 
guest of Mrs. W. B. Bentley, has returned 
to her home.

Miss Nordheimer, of Toronto, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. S. Kirk.

Mr; and Mrs. W. G. Gladwin are re
ceiving congratulations on arrival of a baby 
daughter.

Commander B. W. Wells, of the U. S. 
navy, and wife are spending a month here 
with Mrs. Wells’ relatives.

Mrs. T. H". Estabrooks and children, of 
St. John, are guests ht the Wishart House.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett and children, of St., 
John, left on Thursday morning for home, 
after spending a week at the Huilier 
House.

The Misses McFarland, of Sussex, have 
returned to their- home.

•V -”T -Tf-
STANLEY

e.-w

=*= DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
TO LET

■■■■•■- -.. -■ ■ . 1
mO LET—A residence, suitable for a 
to1 physician, situate at Lepreaux, Char
lotte county, N. B. A fine country sur
rounding and a good practice for a doctor. 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Reynolds, Lepreaux, 
Charlotte county, N. B. 6100-8-16-s.w

Str Philadelphia reports July 9, let 40.31 
N, Ion 62.48 W, passed a mast about two 
feet in diameter projecting about twelve 
feet out of water.

KINGS-ALBERTSailed. ‘ :

Thursday, Aug 3.
Sch Harry Miller; Gale, New York, A 

W Adams. ation The Friends and Supporters of the Liberal Party in Kings-; 
Albert are Invited to meet atMIIISTtll OF PUBLIC 

WES II TBWh

a vac
Friday, Aug. 4.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 
Boston via ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Glenesk," Hurst, for Sydney.
Stmr Oruro, Bale, for West Indies via 

Halifax.
Schr J L Nelson, Publicover, for Port 

Midway (N 8), X W Smith.
Saturday, Aug. 5, 

(8p), Bilboa, for Brow 
Wm Thomson A Cd.

!

SUSSEX, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9THFOB SALE

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
At 4 p. m, (after the arrival of the C. P. R. train from Moncton); 
for the purpose of selecting a Candidate, to be nominated Sept. 
14, for the Election for the House of Commons, Ottawa, to be 
held Sept 21. 1911.

vM)R SALE--In:CampbelUon, N.B, three 
story brick building, situated on 

Water street, central location, suitable for 
business or hotel or restaurant. Terms 
easy; also a fine private residence lately 
erected in a most desirable location in 
town of Campbellton, will be sold cheap 
for cash. Apply to 0. Smith, Campbell
ton, N. B.

Stmr Erandilo 
Head, for orders, Hon. Mr,. Pugsley Arrives 

from Ottawa and Goes to 
Rothesay-Liberal Prospects 
Brighter Than Ever Before 
in Every Part of the Goun-

CANADLAN PORTS.

Rimouski, Aug 3—Ard, str Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool.

Liverpool, N S, July 29—'Ardj.-jjch Lamm 
E Melaneon, Gloucester.

Cl* 29th—Brig Harry; New York, 
sifat^^g 2-Ard, str Royal'Ed-

Bndgewater, N 6, July 29—Cld, »feh 
GypeunfwQueen, Hatfield, New York.

Parrsboro, N 8, July 29-Cld, sch Basel 
Trahey, Calais.

Quebec, Aug 4—iA$d, str Tunisian, Liv
erpool.

Sid—Str Virginian, Liverpool.
Louisburg, CB, July 29—Ard, stmr Da- 

geid (Nor), St John (and cleared for Ma
laga.) ' j

Parrsbpro, NS, July 30—Ard, stmr Ra
mon de Larrinaga, New. York.

Port Hawkesbury, NS, July 31—Sid, schr 
Marguerite, New York.

Port Mulgrave, NS, July 31—Passed, 
stmr Samuel B Hubbard, Buctouche 
fgg ----- .

Quebec, Aug 3—Ard, at Rirqouski 3d,
12A0 p.m., stmr Empress of Britain, Liv- 
erpool for Quebec.

Sydney, CB, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Louis
burg, St John; Ocean (Nor), Montreal;
Helvetia, do; Hermod (Nor),

Steamed 1st, stmrs Molina 
Chatham for Newry; Heatheote, Halifax;
Felix (Nor), Quebec; Gladstone (Nor),

"Montreal.
Miramiehi, N. B., Aug. 5—Sid stmr 

Gadsby, for Liverpool 
Grindstone island, Aug. 6—Sid stmr 

Catafane, for Manchester. ..
Quebec, Ang. 4—Ard stmr Tunisian, from 

Liverpool.
Sid. Aug. 4—Stmr Virginian, for Liver

pool. ~
Quebec, Aug 5— Ard stmrs Albania, 

from London; Borau, from West Indies.
Ard 6th—Stmrs Canada, from Liverpool;

Saturnia, from Glasgow; Jaconia, from 
-Middleboro; Icatean, from Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 3—Ard, stra Cedric, New
Y^nd^er“?t-“to'Vladimir M “*>", Aug. 3 to

Reitz, Campbellton (N B.) i
Avonmouth, Aug 2—Ard, str Royal I£iCH To Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Inch, of 

George. Harrison! Montreal. 0ak P°mt- Ivln8e COBnt>'. Au8™t 4, a
Bermuda, July 29—Steamed, stmr Oruro, da«gntjr.

St John MeBEATH—On Aug. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Liverpool, Aug 4-Ard, sirs Empress of Harry G. McBeath, of this city, a daugh-

Montreal, Montezuma, Montreal. £"£**, *’ 19U’ b0rn to Dr" and Mrs- G"
Inistrahull, Aug 4—Passed, str Teutonic, 0- . Taylor, a Ron.

Montreal for Liverpool.
Glasgow, Aug. 6—Ard stmr Ionian, froni 

Liverpool.
Liverpool, Aug.. 6—’Ard stmrs Caronia 

and Baltic, from New York.
Southampton, Aug. ,6—Ard 6, stmr St.

Paul, from New York".
V FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 3—Ard, sirs Lusitania,
Liverpool; Adriatic, Southampton; Hiber
nia, St John.

Philadelphia, Aug 3—Ard,. str Harald,
Newcastle (N B.)

L. J. Armstrong and A. Brooks, who New York, Aug 3—Ard, schs Leonard 
the city on Friday and Saturday, Parker, Sherbroôke (N S); James Young,

Z who insPected Courtenay Bay, were Bl^fneyar*Haven. Aug 3-Ard, schs Henry 
■ as representatives of the John Jack- H Chamberlain, Philadelphia for, Char- 
Company, an English contracting firm, lottetown; Emily Anderson, Maitland (re- 
«landing of which may be judged from turned) ; Anna J Trafnor, Guttenburg (N 

[ fact that-it recently completed a con- J) for Charlottetown; E B Marvin, New 
|«act in Soqth’ Africa involving an expen- York for Sydney (CB,)'
• toute of $40,000,000. -ri Delaware Breakwater, Aug 3—Sid, str

n-.e visitor» came here "to get further Manchester Engineer, St John, 
detarie d information for their principals. New York, Aug 3—Sid, sch Maggie Todd)
™ connection with tendering for the Court- Calais.
•to)" Hay improvements. They seemed Vineyard Haven. Aug 3—Sid, str Vi»
" ' N impressed by what they saw,' and land, from Campbellton for Philadelphia.
11 r Armstrong said that Courtenay Bay Boston, Aug 2—Ard, sirs Prince Arthur,
’''mi be an especially favorable site for Halifax; A W Perry, Halifat (steamed on 

■ ne works for which tenders have been return).
and which include a dry dock and Boothbay Harbor, Aug 1—Ard, sell Chas 

‘Upbuilding repair plant, a breakwater, L Jeffreys, Apple River, 
pti*. etc. P - J Portsmouth, Aug 1—Ard, »chs Clayola,
I lenders for the work in Courtenay Bay Boston for St John. ,, ,, T v

■ • on August 10, and H is under- Sld-Sch James B Drake, Weymouth and Mr. and Mrs. E J. Young and family,
that there will be several tenders Buenos Ayres via Portland. Silver Falls wish to thank their friends

fr"n> British firms who have- handled im- New Haven, Aug 3-The schs Peerless, for sympathy and kindness during their 
I111'' piujects in other places. Novelty, Kolon, Flora Condon, Mary C lato bereavement.

Excursion Return Tickets stf One First-class Fare from alii 
stations between St John and Sussex and Moncton and Sussex.! 
For further particulars inquire of E. S. CARTER, Organizer,! 
Rothesay. ' '

6802-8-21-sw
.. b : : :

»o Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather i S. H. FLEWWELLINC,

Vice-Pree. Kings Co. Liberal Assn.
JOHN T. LEWIS, M.D.,

Pres. Albert Co. Liberal Assn.
try.

[ Our rooms are so airy and well venti- 
litediwe do,not know the weather is bet 
till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

Stanley, Aug. 2—James Douglas is ar
ranging for large turnip cellar underneath 
hie dairy barn.

Mrs. E. A. Bell is visiting friends in 
St. Stephen for a week.

Mrs. Fred Dorcas spent a fortnight with 
friènds in Calais.

Miss Emma Harvey is visiting at St. 
Marys.

The harvest excursions failed to attract 
thie year. Very few took advantage- of 
them.

The Presbyterians will hold their pic
nic on the 16th, presenting a drama the 
same evening.

Miss Margaret McLean, of Mahone Bay 
(N. S.), is visiting friends in the village.

On many intervale* farms and on sev
eral highland ones the hay crop is much 
ahead Of last year, though on a good 
many it is lighter. The other crops are 
good. In many cases both buckwheat and 
oats are already lying down. Turnips are 
in very fine condition. The acreage is in
creasing yearly.

In Williamsburg two new houses are 
nearing completion. Two others have the 
cellars prepared for buildings and one 
with additions and repairs is practically 
a new 'house. This settlement is within 
three miles of the G. T. Pacific and will 
no doubt have a station in the near fu
ture. *

Ontario Veterinary College■
ffW\S.KERR

Temperance Street, Toronto
Affiliated with the University.of Toronto, and under the control of the De

partment of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Animals at the College.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
N. B.—Calendar on application.

✓ Principal
I4M** *30*

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Aug. 3—Mrs. Trafton, of 

Limestone, is spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Hollie Brerwer, at the 
Curless Hotel.

Mrs, Allan Perley, of Andover, who has 
spent the past week -with the Misses An- 

and Bessie Fraser, returned to her 
home on Tuesday.

Miss Bray, of Boston, is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Roland Davidson.

Miss Beatrice Graham who has spent 
the past month in Andover with Miss 
Grace Porter, returned to her home on 
Wednesday.

Miss Lizzie Powers, of Fredericton, is 
spending a few day» with friends in town

Mr. Ganter, of Boston, who has spent 
the last two weeks, with his brother, An
drew Ganter, returned to his 
Saturday.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick, who has been 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick, 
returned on Saturday to her home in 
Houlton (Me.)

Miss Wilson, who has sp^nt the last 
week with friends in town, returned to 
her home in Houlton (Me.) on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ned Leslie and daughter are spend
ing a few days in Fort Fairfield.

Mys. Slout, of Andover, is spending a 
few days in town.

Mrs. Stewart and daughter, Agnes, of 
Salmon River, are visiting here.

Miss Leitha Trecartin, of McAdam 
Junction, is the guest of Miss Rema 
Evans.

Miss Olive Murphy is spending a few 
days in Aroostook Junction.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., Principal.$48
9-6.was> me

U. S. CAMPAIGN FUND 
TO OPPOSE LAURIER.

y Cures Your Ills
Z No Doctors No Drags

:>althjïda, to the°d«pSitlonWof the 
b load—the absence of a sufficient amount

every organ of the body—Invigorates the

Halifax. 
(Nor), from

American Protectionists Are Raising Large Fund to Fight 
Reciprocity in Canada at the Coming Elections.

home on

N<

etc. The New York Herald of Friday says:
Failing in their efforts to block the Can

adian reciprocity compact in congress, Am
erican opponents of the treaty are en
deavoring to defeat the measure, it was 
learned yesterday, by raising a large cam
paign fund to be used in the dominion 
next month to bring about the defeat" of 
the members of parliament who favot the

tea to be used to influence the politics of 
a foreign country.

“A firm of publicity agents and others 
called upon us several weeks ago,” Mr. 
Wakeman said, “and asked our co-opera
tion to obtain funds for a campaign in 
Canada against the reciprocity agreement. 
We absolutely declined to have anything 
to do with such a scheme. You will re
member that the Cobden Free Trade Club 
of London tried to interfere in American 
politics some years ago, and the club has 
practically "gone out of business. The Tariff 
League represents the policy of protection 
to American labor and industry, and it 
will stay right at home in its work and 
will Hot attempt to do anything direct or 
indirect in any foreign country.”

Mr. Wakeman refused to give the names 
of the persons wly> requested that the Am
erican Protective Tariff League co-operate 
in raising the campaign fund to be used 
in Canada. He said that those interested 
in the movement had approached him in 
a confidential way and that he did not 
feel at liberty to give the names for publi
cation.

EDUCATIONAL.
Give a en opportunity to demonstrate on

S^ênSmlou

PMlwtel "Oxjzraor Xing- Pitentcd. ACADIA UNIVEUY
^ Acadia College

BERTHS -

r. of

iBOXfi» I
TmmmM tan. HMMIlw ». ». 
A time-honored Institution tor the educa
tion of practical young men. whoee gradu
ates achieve real success. Courses to Arte. 
Engineering and Theology, leading to de
grees of B. A., B. Sc. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character arece-equally developed. Whole
some moral influences. Unsurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment. Low coat 
for tuition and board. Faculty of 26 Speci
alists. Last year's enrollment 28a Fall 
term begins Oct «. Write Car catalogue. .

6IO. B. OTTTEN, PU. D., President 
W.lfrllle, N. 8.

measure.
Wilbur F. Wakeman, treasurer and gen

eral secretary of the American Protective 
Tariff League, informed a Herald reporter 
that he had been approached by a repre
sentative of a large publicity agency, who 
outlined; the pfati. to defeat the reSprocity 
treaty with' American dollars.

Mr. Wakeman, who has opposed the low
ering of the tariff wail between the Uni
ted States and Canada, said that "the Am
erican Protective Tariff JLeague refused 
even to consider the,plan for raising funds 
to defeat the treaty in Canada. ,He said 
that he did not believe a large sum of 

could be raised in the United Sta-

"MATHAM, ONT.

i c
CHIPMAN

Chipman, N> B., Afef. 
of the Salmon Creek Mission Band held 
their abnual * picnic yesterday. afternoon, 
which was a success. Much credit is giv
en Miss Nellie Harper, who has proven 
herself a very successful leader.

Charles Baird and family fare welled to 
their friends in Chipman and ,Salmon 
Creek. Mr. and Mrr. Baird left on Mon
day for their new homo in Vancouver, 
followed by the best wishes of a wide 
circle of friends.

Miss Leah Flewwelling is the ghest of 
Mrs. E. A. Branscombe.

Dr. H. B. Hay is spending a few days in 
St. John, and if time will permit, will 
visit Woodstock and vicinity.

Miss Ida Hay has returned from a four 
weeks’ visit to St. John and Hampton.

Frank Crandall and Robert Orchard 
spent the Sabbath at (3npman beach.

Ernest Butler, of the I. C. R., has leas
ed Goat Island for ten years.

Senator King is returning from Vancou
ver and is expected to arrive Saturday.

Miss Hattie Fox, of St. John, is a guest 
of Miss Ida, Butler.

R G. Orchard is building a twenty-foot 
boat, and installing a four horse-power
^Patrick McGinley, of North Forks, , gave 
a delightful dance for the young people of 
Chipman last week.

Harry Orchard has purchased the Chip- 
_ Hall.
Miss Helen McFarlane, of Minto, is the 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. A. Ryan.

2—The members'

FORÏ DEATHS V
—WMCOURTENAY BAY WORK MURRAY—Suddenly, in New York, on 

Wednesday, Aug. 2, Rachael Grace, wife 
of George C. Murray and daughter of the 
late John McMillan, of this city.

LEE—On August 4, after k lingering ill
ness, Barbara A., wife of Robert Lee, aged 
75 years, leavipg a husband, six sons and 
two daughters to mourn their loes.

KANE—In Milford, on Sunday, Aug. 6, 
Michael Joseph, infant son of Patrick and 
Gertrude Kane.

STRONG—Suddenly, at Long Lake) 
William B., eon of Charles D. and Isabel 
Strong, aged 15 years and "Sight months, 
survived by three brother» and three 
sisthrs.

BROWN—In this city, on the morning 
of August 6, Eliza M. Brown, in the 48th 
year of her age, leaving two children,three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn their
sad loss.

CLARK—In this city, cm Aug. 6, at the 
residence of Geo. W. Day, 35 Millidge 
avenue, Earl Woodman, only child of 
James' Albert and Jennie Clark, aged six 
months.

M*CRACKEN—In this city, Aug. 4, 
Charles McCrackin, aged 58, leaving ohe 

‘sister to mourn.

ACADIA UNimTY
^Acadia Seminary^

money

Representatives of Great English 

Firm Visit St. John and Are Much 

Impressed With Site for Big Works.
HOW TO USE THE 

CHEAPER COT Of MEATS
as good. Lay the steak, on a meat board 
and score it well with a chopping knife.

Then dredge with flour and put it into . 
a smoking hot frying pan that has been 
greased enough to keep the meat from 
■ticking to it. When well seared over on 
both sides pour over it a little boiling 
^yater and allow it to simmer slowly for 
two hours. Season to suit the taste. A 
bit of carrot or onion or bay leaf and a 
little vinegar to soften the fibre will add 
to the flavor of the meat.

All light meats are best stewed and 
browned just before serving. Mutton or 
beef is best browned first and then stew
ed. Cheaper cuts are best cooked in the 
nreless cooker. When roasting meat it 
should be quickly seared over to retain the 
juices and then cooked slowly until done. 
Usually fifteen minutes to the pound is re
quired.

Every modem fStiUty for physical, in
tellectual and moral culture. Comfortable 
buildings,with modem equlpmentCarefot 
social training. Strong faculty of 22 teach
ers. Last year’s enrollment 306.

Blevea Complete Courses — Collegiate, 
Junior and Senior University Matricula
tion, Piano. Voie* Violin, Art, Oratory. 
Domestic Science, Business and Special 
Course. Low cost Fall term begins 
September 6. Write for catalogue. * 
KEY. H.T. De WOLFE» ». D., Prioelpol 

WoMVille, N. 8.

If Properly Cooked They-Are Not to 

, Be Despised.
t

Butchers should endeavor to correct the 
impression of customers that only the high 
priced meats are valuable as food. On 
the contrary, says the National Provision
ed the cheaper cuts are often more high
ly flavored and fully as nutritious.

The chuck is one of the cheapest por
tions of the beef, but when cooked slowly 
in a small amount of water either with 
or without vegetables for seasoning it a 
most excellent dish.

In stewing meat if too high a tempera
ture is used it will toughen the fibre. An
other mistake ie to overcook the meat un- Ordinary white chalk such as is used 
til it falls to shreds. The skirt steak sells in the school room for blackboard Work 
for two or three cents a pound less than jt invaluable as a household remedy for re
tire others, but if properly cooked is just moving spots from white clothes and shoes.

............
ACADIA UMVCT ITY
r Horton N 

Collegiate Academy
WoUvltie,E:s.Founded 182»

Select Sometime when at loss for a vandwich 
filling, chop pecan nuts with celery very 
fine, mix with mayonaise dressing and 
spread between thinly sliced white bread.

= man and
CARD OF THANKS k, hi

of •cbolatahlpande influences, superiorREXTON
Rexton, N. B., Aug. 4—Word has been 

received here of the death at Vancouver
„W. L. ARCHIBALD, PM. D., PrMpol 

Wolfrlll* N. S. A
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Hon. Mr. Pugsld 
from Under 0 
procity—Haze 
ture—A Great 
Two Counties.

Sussex, N. B.. Augj 
i>f the largest and 1 

nominating conventions 
Kings-Albert, Dr. D. Bj 
has so ably représenta 
sinfce 1906, was renom! 
x:ar^y the Liberal stand] 
victory. Dr. McAlister 4 
choice «f an open convex] 
ily was he received tlia] 
doubt as to the out com] 

The convention was d 
a representative one, de] 
parish in Kings being 4 
between 150 and 200 frd 
The people of Sussex a| 
strong numbers showin] 
which the Liberal cand 

When the convention ] 
at; 4.30 o’clock ex-Liei 
Clelan, on motion of J 

.was chosen chairman. 1 
nfext proceeded to the el 
date and Hon. C. J. 0« 
moved that Dr. McAlid 
Jn making hie motion H 

■ able manner in which 1 
represented the counties 
years and said that it w| 
people of Albert county] 
continued as their repnj 

Mr. Osman's motion |
' Councillor Freeze, of Si*

to the country and u 
Albert could choose no I 
live than Dr. McAlister] 
Tbey who bad followe 
said, whether it was in 
deathbed or in social gaa 
him a true friend to pd 
Even if there xvas not 
reciprocity he felt posti 
Alister would be elected 
larity.

On a standing vote bd 
Alister was unanimouslj 

.Those seated on the 
Lieut.-Governor McCleti 
.Pugsley, Dr. McAlister,! 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P.,1 
Councillor Frank Freer 
Alpine. j

The candidate being 
Pugsley, minister of j 
called to address the
Stirring Speech by 1

On rising to speak I 
cheered again and agam 
eral minutes before he I 
himself heard. “I cam 
said, “that you could r| 
thing more pleasing to I 
eral chieftain, Sir WilfJ 
all my colleagues in t| 
mons than that which 1 
in selecting Dr. McAlistl 
standard bearer. To I 
him, indeed to say wJ 
putting it too strong, I 
you that anything we « 
wishes we will do it. I 
McAlister has been earl 
ors to advance the intel 
Albert counties and- I lfl 
xnef out in saying that hi 
croXvned with success. I 
S ‘^Through his efforts 4 
matters attended to; | 
your rural mail service! 
your wharves and you* 
Dr. McAlister has not I 
his duties. This I knol 

. the pleasure of meetingl 
these questions. I
The Salisbury-Albël
; “There is now a mal 

j importance to you to v4 
I fer, the question of the I 
j Way extending from Sa 

As you are aware the I 
is very unsatisfactory I 
Section today, and that] 
tered is a matter of vei 
myself as well as to 1 
say a word about the] 
of that line from Alba 
W lien I was a member] 

4r V niqdieations were made 
I along this line taken ul 

long as I was attorn] 
I request would ever be d 

I held that it would M 
| «aid that as sure as tl 

there they would rend 
those who succeeded i 
did not take the same 
parties were permitted] 
ana convert them ini 
speak of that because 
desire to prevent such 

'TSow we are face to 
tion of the line runn 
l>ury and Albert. I j 
here that your represea 
1er, has been persisted 
the government the wm 
line be taken over by j 
in an efficient state e 
«ted as a part of the ] 

*been urged for a 
1 vet me say to you in j 

' if the question a
taking over of one bra] 

have been a diffie 
gition to this, howevi 

Northern. St. 
IjPUlli 11 ton to St. hi

Iff/*xi
. *
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_ CAPITAL BUYING 
ST. JOHN PROPERTY; SEE 

TIME OF GROWTH AHEAD

BE IÏ.
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KML,
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Wilson,
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ill it nrUUI Ur
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SV>Si
nmnnity. The de
years of age, and 
; from Vancouver

m. 11
Shut-

K3 « then he has 
he deceased -is 

and several broth-
^Wikon^of’lsti 

n, of W. J. Carn- 
abliahment, River-

i ' St John and Kings-Albert 
County Conventions to Be 
Held This Wfeek—The Ar
rangements for the Meetings

I
Park Hotel Building Among Several Reported Bought, and 

Negotiations Are Under Way for Others in Heart of City 
and on the Outskirts—Large Amount Already Expended.

ng Dom of- era■
—— Misses

Local Joh*
SfWilliam Strong Four 

9 1 Gallant Efi
Richard McKee’s Heroic Work Finally of No Avail Because 

of Boy’s Struggles, and Lad Sinks for Last Time—Body 
is Recovered.

The young man’s father died a lit
tle over a year ago.■

Save His Life NO TRANSPORTATION WÊMMË. John vyé. 'mÈmÊfi IHWHWHIMMP.... m ■
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)— ™ T., . . , uee“aV> Aug. a.

John Vye, of Wilson’s Point, just above 1£two Important const,tu-
Newcastlef ' died suddenly this morning, “ ?«w /Brunswick will nominate

Fire, and as **«1 «■ He was apparently well last night, ““‘“‘‘Jf8 for the domm.on Aouse of com- 
’ but had heart trouble lately. Deceaaed On Thursday evenmg the

was a well known fish dealer. His second at t6e,ftl J^n- Pnmanee
wife, Nancy, nee Ferguson, survive, him, e'd ]8ri°™e ‘'me aF° w1,11 ™eet. ™ c0“ve”- 
and also the following sons: Henderson, t‘°n7^l
Lyman and Leslie, of Wilson’s Point, and .M'®' ^. 5 to, 8el”t emdidates for 

Apparently affected by heart failure and plunges. By a little cautious handling he Tuesday, Aug. 8. Qifiord and Alvifi, of South Nelson. ing this ^ratification meeting’vriil bc°heU
attempts6at^rescue'everknoK’n’in t Œ T ^ prtvmmaT ™™nt t prSy^k John B. $fyan. %

the neighborhood of this city, William B. ou eT °^le a & .GW^!1C after and repair the highways and bridges Norton, N. B., Augf* 4—The death of the Liberal campaign with a swing.
Strong, a boy scout, son of Charlfs D. strokes toward the first base float. When t^e Drovjnce come„ from the vicinitv d<dm Hyan occurred at his home here. Tomorrow, Wednesday afternoon, a nom- 
Strong, of 104 Wright street, went to a vef7 short distance from the place of j Codv’s Station. About six nr seven *a8t even™8 after a few days’ illness. He inating convention will be held in Sussex
his death in Long Lake, about a mile east safety the unfortunate young man again , • ,8**„ “„* 7 leaves a sorrowing wife, fopr sons and by the Liberals of Kings-Albert. The

mtSESSB EaSESES sCCrn—a 5answered his call for assistance given upon the lake. While in the water McKee was H1,000 (Me.); Charles, of Boston; Robert, Pugsley, Dr. McAlister and others will
exhaustion after a comparatively short perfectly calm and used the methods ™, hridve was useH pnnsiders.hl«? hv the at ^lome> aad Bernard, of Victoria (B. G.) deliver addresses.
space swim and "with a strong stroke and for first aid assistance in which-the scouts . „ ■ The daughters are: Mrs. M. J. Nujent, Arrangements have been made for the
an application of a technical knowledge of are so proficient. McKee was well trained , . 7 . °f St. John; Mrs. ’John Kelly and Mrs. Atlantic express (cbmmonly called the C.
first aid assistance covered himaelf with and in the moment of need he did not extent hv fnnt The loss fra ®ua*1, of Medford (N. H.) All his P. R.) to stop at Rothesay-station on that
honor by putting up a brave fight for his forget the methods so carefully rehearsed , .. rQn ./* , = ' , children had been sent for when he was day, and also for the Pacific express coin-
friend’s life. in training. t th n„*3_ , .. th,t 31 and were able to reach home ing west to stop at Anagance and Penob-

After being drawn to the bottom of the Breaking his companion’s hold he bore ‘ f ,, . a t and be with their father in Ms dying squis stations. Those attending the con-
lake four times and as often bringing the him to the surface and this was repeated .. , hour except Bernard, who being so far vention and living near the smaller sta-
unfortunate boy to the surface he was four times. Absolutely exhausted after T,£ , ® Pa 8 Q £ awayk has not reached home as yet, but tions between St. John and Hampton, can.
forced to let him go when very near a place this trying physical test McKee wasforeed . cessa y ouia tase only a ig Qn take the suburban train that leaves St.of safety. OnlyV scout tuningPpre to finaliy break the hold of his friend and -------- John at 12'15 and 8° a8 far 88 Hampton,
vented a double drowning fatality. let him go and it was only the efficient , ™ s ce tue de truct on, u_ jBmea MoKlnlexr where they can board the Atlantic express

The Long Lake cabin is owned by the training of the scout which enabled him the hndge w not nearly ready and the Mm James McKinley, for Su8Bea; Returning from Su8Bex> ^

Syssax-xtsisss esaftsss ratos BsâHSESF —- “• - -tions, the members of other troops have muddy bottom of the lake, especially a# mMes^LtZh^n S«°w 8 _____ 9°l H" H" McLean ,eft by auto at 2,30
been invited to share the outing and train- the struggle for life had darkened the xx * odock ye8terday ^ Chipman, where a
ing at the cabin. Last Sunday there were water, the boy scouts were unable to re- dJ™’, 6°d betweeu 160 and 200 nuner8 are George Hunt. _ mass meeting in the Liberal interests will
seventeen boy scouts at the cabin includ- cover their unfortunate companion by J,01 employment Fredericton^ug. 6—(Special)—The death! be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
ing William Strong of the St Paul’s diving- , The government has hem, appealed to, of George Hunt took place here tonight,
troop. g’ _ „ . „ . ' but this method of procedure has prov. Deceased was 86 years of age and bae oon-

The boys are in the habit of going and The Body Recovered. en useless as they are still carrying on ducted a drug store here for many years,
coming to the city as necessity demands Two scouts went to the home of James be work at a snail-like rate. Gommer- He j, survived by four daughters—Mrs.
St^cLrto the rity for provisrron Peacock, who lives not far away, for as- ^ travelers and others who do busi- Davidson, of Newcastle; Mrs. Kinnear,
Monday and Wednesday, returning each «stance. Fred Peacock went to the scene th^riv^on7 Ml88 EUa Hmt and 11188 Gertrude Hunt,
time to the lodge and L intended to re- of the accident and with the aid of gr.p- t l y
turn to the city again on Saturday. That Plmg sticks made for the purpose recov- w,at to get to the other «de-
moming there were a party of eight at the ered the body. A. W. Robb and Dr. F. H. M. Balkan of the Transcontinental 
lodge but two, including L. P. Cathels, J- Hogan were summoned by telephone. 2ty, t^thf »
scout master of the Stone church troop, left After the recovery of the body scientific to,d a Telegraph reporter that the thing 
early for the city methods of resuscitation were applied for was OPthing short pf an outrage. “Here

an hour and a half.. The body was rolled aJ8 1,1 these people, mining men and
over a canoe. The Schafer method of re- ot”eto. Put to the greatest mconvemence.
storing respiration was applied by the provincial government are doing
scouts and after their arrival Mr. Robb but little to help them. The workmen 
and Mr. Cathels took turns and continued haTe been engaged m making repairs for 
until the coming of Dr. Hogan, who an- ohout six weeke, and the way things look 
nounced that life had fled. He said that now it will take them as long again to 
th# body exhibited none of the symptoms complete the work. Mines are shutting 
of one whose death had been caused by d<>™ a”d the owners are obliged to buy 
drowning. He attributed the death more coal elsewhere in order to fil^ their or- 
directly to heart failure. der8 as it is impossible for them to get

The father, Charles D. Strong, was at the coal out for shipment. Any practi- 
his office in King street when he received cal railway contractor would have had 
the sad message. Accompanied by Mrs. a uew bridge up by this time, but such 
Strong he drove to the home of Mr. Pea- ia not the case with the government men. 
cock and was met there by scouts carry- They seem ,to believe in the old adage 
ing the body of h)s son. It was taken to ‘the more haste the less speed,’ and ap- 
Mr. Strong's home in Wright street. parently think that" as long as the job is 

William B. Strong was born in Sussex, completed before Christmas it will be all 
The family moved to this city ftoin Monc- right.’’ ; 4 . Jv
ton a little more than three years ago. This is only one instance of the neglect 
Besides his father and mother he is sur- °f the government in connection with: 
vived by three brothers, Frank, Fred W. the roads and highways and complaints 
and C. Murray ; and three sisters, M»ry are heard daily about the disgraceful con- 
A., Jean K. and Kathleen E. Mary is dition of the roads, and bridges of-New 
the eldest of the family and the others Brunswick. The aüto owners of the prov- 
were younger than William. The unfor- ince are up in arms .against the 
tnnate scout was one of the most popular ment and are just waiting for 
of the troop of St. Paul’s chureh No. 8. d»7 to 
He was well liked at the Sigh School, —
where he had completed tbie ninth grade.
He was a good living member of the Main 
street Baptist church. His popularity was 
due to his obliging manner and cheerful 
disposition.

W :* Tuesday, Aug. 8. fringe of the city are • incited in t'nJ 
Important and extensive purchases of real estate transaction.

property in St. John and near the city great w^rks projected
are being made by wealthy English people audtiljtortZSh^Oramramii,^ 

who see a great future m store for St. railway is to have its terminus h r, the 
John and who'are buying for investment purchasers see a great future for St. j0;;n 
purposes. Already, it is said, they have and their course is regarded as oüTTTTÏë
secured properties which called for an ex- “Te^'nZ îh^ÎTew ylr^wiifbl 
penditure of more than $100,000 but de- here.
tails are not yet available. While it was known that negotiation,

It is stated that one of the buildings were in progress, the first authoritatii, 
bought is that in which the Park Hotel announcement eeme at the common! 
on the north side of King Square is con- cil meeting yesterday 
ducted, and while not confirmed, this re- bid from the same p 
port is believed accurate; also that nego- the city’s property at 
tiations are being carried on for a Char- red to in the report of th\ coun< ;! 
lotte street parcel, that one or more ing elsewhere. R. Max McCarty, broker 
King street places are bought or being of thi» city, has been acting for the pur 
bargained for, and that the purchasers chasers and one of the principals is a]s0 
have also gone into side streets with of- at present in 6t. John. The next fee 
fers to buy residences. It is also reported days are expected to bring interesting 
that several parcels of farm lands on the announcements.

Six Weeks Have Elapsed Since Cent
ral Kailway Bridge 
Many More Likely Before Repairs 
Are Completed.

1er St,

afternoon when a 
gle was made M 
"hgnhead as refer-

ES:
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p

BRITISH RECTOR 
EXPIRES III 1 

TORONTO STREET

m LIBERALS

OLD MEMBERS'0,

/

Rev. Thomas H. Wilson W*s 
Walking With His Wife at 

' the Time—Was Planning a 
Trip to Vancouver.

Warburton and Prowse to Run 
in Queens — Tories Have 
Difficulty in Getting Candi
dates.

HEV, I, J, CRESSWELL,
OF AMHERST, DEADHoward O. Patte.

Aid. Frank lx Potts received a telegram 
on Saturday .from Davenport, Iowa, stating 
tltit his brother, Howard C. Potts, had 
passed away. He left St. John about 
twelve years ago and settled in Davenport, 
where he conducted a cigar store and a 
large restaurant. Last year he paid a visit 
to St. John and renewed old acquaintances. 
He was a member of the o-ld Starlight base
ball dub here. He is survived by five 
brothers, Harry of North Berrick (Me.), 
Amos of Boston, end William, Walter and 
Aid. Frank L., of this city; also six sis
ters, Mrs. A. Walsh and Miss Catherine of 
Boston, Mrs. YjST. Neve of Manchester, Mis. 
W. J. Wetmdre, Mrs. E. Sabaatin and Miss 
Jessie of this city.

Toronto Aug. 6—(Special)—Rev. Thos. 
Holt Wilson, an English church clergy
man, who had only been in Canada for a 
month, was walking along Isabella street 
with ,his wife on Saturday evening xWJFi 
he expired.

He was 68 years of age and came from 
Redgrave, Suffolk (Eng.), where he was 
rector. Hie intention was to proceed to 
Vancouver and settle there, securing 
farms in British Columbia for his two 
sons, who are students at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 4—(Spec 
ml)—Two conventions were held in this 
city today to nominate candidates to 
test Queens county for the Liberal and 
Liberal-Conservative parties respectively.

The Liberal candidates are A. B. War- 
burton and L. E. Prowse the present M. 
P.’s, and the Liberal-Conservative candi
dates A. A. McLean, K.C., and Donald 
Nicholson.

D. A. McKinnon, ex-governor, was also 
nominated for the Liberale. Alex Martin, 
a former M. P., was nominated for the 
Conservatives, but declined, as also did 
W. S. Stewart, K. C.

Well Known Anglican Clergyman Suc
cumbed After a Long Illness—Was 
Ordained at Fredericton Cathedral.

The Disaster.
S-v-

After taking a very light breakfast and 
spending the early morning by reading 
from Stevenson’s Treasure Island, young 
Strong went out at 9.30 to engage in 
swimming. In front of the1 log cab
in a swimming course has been marked off. 
A log float extending from the shore forms 
the home base of a water diamond on 
which the game of water ball may be play
ed. The first , second and third bases are 
arranged so as to make about twenty or 
thirty feet from one stage to the next ifi 
the circuit about the bases. Mr. Strong 
went down to the home float accompanied 
by Harold McKay. The latter swam from 
third to first and then out to second. Strong 
swam for third base, rested there, and 
started for first. When almost to first 
he called for help. Richard McKee, son of 
James McKee of 288 Douglas avenue, heard 
the call and swam for first base, where his 
companion was struggling in the water. 
Harold McKay also heard the call hut ai 
he had farther to swim and was not fresh, 
he did not reach the vicinity of first base 
until all was over. Some younger boys 
put out in a boat but did not arrive in 
time.
Gallant Attempt at Reaoue.

When McKee came up the scout 
he sought to rescue was making fierce

Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
many friends throughout Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick* will regret to hear of the 
death this morning of Rev. Amos John 
Cresswell, rector emeritus of Christ church, 
Amherst.

Rev. Mr. Cresswell has been in poor 
health for the past two years and despite 
the frequent vacations which he was in
duced, to take

ig
CARVELL CHOSEN

AGAIN IN CARLET0Nwish of Gis 
in a renewal

at., the express 
copgregbtton, he failed to obtai 
or his health. Four months ago his con
dition wàs such that he tendered bis resig
nation ah rector of" Christ church and was 
appointed to the position of rector emeri
tus, his parishioners granting to him the 
use of‘the rectory during his lifeand pro
viding him with a retiring allowance.

The late Mr. Cresswell was horn on 
Sept. 14, 1860, at Kotagalo estate, Ceylon. 
He was ordained deacon in St; Paul’s" 
cathedral, London, Jan. 26, 1884, and was 
ordained a priest in Christ church cathe
dral, Fredericton, by Rev. John Medley, 
metropolitan of Canada, in the same year. 
He served "as a missionary in Albert county 
(N. B.) from 1884 to 1887, serving until 
1900. During hig term of rector in that 
church Mr. Cresswell had the happiness 
of seeing seven young and promising men 
offer themselves for the sacred ministry 
of the church. Two of them have since 
entered into rest. Those still in active 
service are Rev. W. 6. Raymond, of Texas; 
Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fredericton; Rev. 
J. Arthur White, of Londonderry; Rev. 
Ernest White, of Toronto, and Rev. H. 
P. Gillis, of Vancouver. In September of 
1900 Rev. Mr. Cresswell was elected rec
tor of Christ church.

SUSSEX TO HECornelius Heffernon.
Tuesday, Aug. 8. 

et to hear of the deathE (Continued from page 1.) 
part of the agreement, preliminary work 
op the road can be started shortly and 
the real work of construction go on next 
spring. v
Strong for Reciprocity.

>4’
Many wiltmegr 

of Cornelius Heffernon, a respected citi
zen, which "occurred at his residence, 226 
Brussels stiqet, at 4 o’clock ?. yesterday 
afternoon., He was bom in Youghal, 

about eighty years ago. At the 
hfrty he came to this city and 

for forty years he had been engaged in 
business here. For twenty years he con
ducted a wholesale meat business in the 
market, 
life he 
street.
Irish Friendly Society.

Last October he retired from business 
and had been in failing health for some 
time. He finally succumbed to heart 
trouble. He is survived by his witç and 
two daughters. One daughter is Mrs. 
Thomas Callahan, of 240 Brussels street, 
and the other is Miss Agnes Heffernon at 
home. He leavee also seven grand chil
dren and one great grandchild. The fun
eral will take place at 2.30 o’clock on 
Wednesday.

Breland, 
age of t

Mr. Carvell then took up the reciprocity 
agreement, and the applause which greeted 
his remarks showed bow fully the audience 
was in sympathy with "the plan ito enlarge 
Canada’s markets. He showed that the 
agreement is" in no sense a treaty, but an 
arrangement which may be terminated at 
the pleasure of either party to it.

govern-
eleetionif and during the latter part of- his 

Bad a retail business in Brussels 
Re was a member of the old

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)—Sussei 
is to have a big celebration on Labor Dry. 
That was decided at a preliminary meet
ing this afternoon, when chairmen of the 
various committees were named. It ia 
proposed to have a monster picnic on the 
camp grounds, together with firemen s 
sports and other attractions. Firemen 
from St. John and other points will be in
vited to compete. It is expected that it 
will be one of the biggest days in the his
tory of Sussex. There will be a baseball 
match in the morning and a monster camp 
fire and concert in the evening.

—
them.

WALTER GOLDING SEES £
THE WEST;. DECIDES TO 

STM IH SI, JOHN
He took up also the absurd annexation 

cry raised by the Tories, now that they 
have deserted the policy which they sup
ported for many years, and he showed not 
only how utterly foolish that cry is but 
also that it is insulting to Canadian citizen
ship.

Passing on, he pointed- out that the 
agreement is practically confined to natural 
products, and that when it comes into 
force the farmers and lumbermen and fish
ermen of Canada will have profitable mar- Gagetown, Aug. 5—Mr. and Mrs. G. 
kets thrown open to them. Under this DeVeber have returned from1 a trip to 
agreement the farmers, for instance, will Nova Scotia and Grand Manan. 
find their markets for hay, sheep, etc., Rev. J. A. Cooper, wife and child, of 
much more profitable than at present. ])ert)y, are 8ueBts of Mrs. Cooper’s par- 
There will be more money available for the ents> Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cooper, 
payment of labor and property values , will Mrs. A. 8. Dingee, Mrs. W. King and 
increase. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dingee, of Fort Worth.

In closing, Mr. Carvell expressed his con- Texas, are visitors at the home of Fred 
fidence that reciprocity will be endorsed Dingee.
throughout the dominion. Dr. G. E. Simpson and bride, of Bw-

At the close of Mr. Carveil’s address. ton (Mass.), are in the village and will 
Coun. Kinney spoke briefly. He spoke 6pen,4 a few weeks with Dr. Simpsons 
most enthusiastically regarding reciprocity mother, Mrs. E. Simpson, 
and declared that the parish of Kent will Mr. and Mrs. Fred C<>rey and daughter, 
give a splendid vote for it. The conveti- Geraldine, of Sussex, are guests of Mr. 
tion then broke up with cheers for the Corey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ann* 
king and for Mr. Carvell. Corey.

The reciprocity forces here are in splen
did trim for a big campaign and the Con
servatives are correspondingly depressed.

I

PREMIER HAZED 
WELCOMED HOME

they were greeted was a matter of great 
gratification to him, Mr. Hazen said.

During their stay in England Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen were guests at many import
ant public and private functions and met 
many distinguished people. They had the 
honor of being presented to their majes
ties, Mr. Hazen said, and the premier had 

_ , : a conversation with the Duke of Con-
Saturday, Aug. 5. naught, who will be Canada’s next gov- 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, premier of New ernor-general, and the Princess Louise,
Brunswick, and the representative of this who expressed the hope that she might 
province at the coronation of Their Ma- again visit Canada. Mr. Hazen added that 
jeeties King George V. and Queen Mary, among the New Brunswickers who have 
returned home last evening, reaching the attained a high place in the life of Great 
city on the Ocean limited express at 6.35 Britain and whom he met were Dr. Geo. 
p. m. With him were Mrs. Hazen and R.- Parkin, Sir Max Aitken, James Dunn, 
the Misses Hazen, who accompanied him Williams Taylor and many others, 
on his trip to the old country. The The premier said he endeavored to ar-
premier was met at the station by severe) range a longer stay in New Brunswick
supporters and friends and his arrival was for the British journalists who are to 
marked by cheers and a general hand- visit Canada next month but found this 
shaking. Mr. Hazen apd his family then impossible. He has hopes, however, that 
took their places in an open barouche and some of the unofficial members of the
preceded by the Carleton Cornet Band and party will be able to visit the eastern and
followed by another barouche containing northern counties.
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., W. Since his last visit to England, seven- 
Frank Êatheway, M. P. P., John E. Wil- teen years ago, Mr. Hazen noticed the 
son, M. P. P., and W. H. Thome, they great advance in the interest displayed 
proceeded to their home in Hazen street, towards Canada and this especially with 
Unfortunately, owing to the fact that the regard to eastern Canada. He believed 
attendance was mot large enough, the that if the same attention was given to ,head lakes in the Kootney districts, take 
procession which wae to have been a fea- advertising "the maritime provinces as is the lake steamer at Port Arthur.for Owen 
ture of the welcome home had to be given to the west there would he a tre- Sound via the Soo and visit the Toronto 
abandoned. mendous influx of immigrants. exhibition. Though invited to stay west

The premier has evidently enjoyed his The premier was deeply grieved by the the Nickel manager writes home that he 
trip abroad and returns Jin splendid sad news of the death of Sheriff Ritchie, ean let more out of life, if not agjnfuch 
health. which greeted him on his return. He com, in the calm unsensationel homeland.

In an interview last night Mr. Hazen paid a sincere tribute to the late sheriff Furthermore, he states, therefis a grow- 
discussed his visit to the other side in both as an offitial and as a man. ing impression among those who are fol-
a moat interesting manner. One of the ------- ■ » . , lowing development matters closely that
chief objects of his visit to England, he | rTVrnft Tft TUT miTnn eastern Canada is due for a most appre- 
said, was the case of the King vs. Lovitt, I Ml tiHX I II I HI. L1 II IIIU ciable immigration and realty boom with- 
involving the matter of succession duties a-UI I LIIU I U I IIU LUI I Ull in the next three years, because of natural 
which was before the privy council on reaction and western inflation, also be-
appeal from the Supreme Court of Can- ■ cause the business-headed discriminating
ada, which had reversed the decision of A HINT FOR MR HA7FIU British emigrant is becomihg better in- 
the provincial courts of New Brunswick, e ALIi formed regarding the east and is com-
Onlario and British Columbia. Business To the Editor of The Telegraph: menring to penetrate the cloud of trans-
connected with the case made it impos- Sir,—I have seen a lot about roads in portatioi^ publicly and western municipal 
sible to leave England while he was away. the pape„ thia 6ummerj 80me telli how booeting that ha. blinded his vision to 
The final hearing was held on July 27, , ,, , - 8 everything else but western Canada for
but no judgment was given. «ood *** are’. aod 8°?"® finding fault. yeara pMt.

Mr. Hazen said he was deeply impress- There is a dominion election on now; and It is time, the St. John advertising man
ed with the coronation ceremony in West- it is about time to see about getting bushes thinks, for New Brunswick to jump into 
minster Abbey. He felt that one of the along the roads cut. Last dominion elec- the publicly game afar with a substantial 
outstanding features was the appearance tion, parties were traveling through the I outlay—the whole of the maritime prov- 
of the queen as she walked through the province, sent out, they said, by the Hazefi ’ incee for that matter—and with conserva- 
abbey after the ceremony/ wearing her government, to see whether there were tive, dignified and convincing statement, 
crown and looking every inch a queen, any bushes on the roadsides that wanted fill up the available lands in this garden 
Her whole bearing betokened her deep “skirting.” Well, some of those bushes section of the dominion, which is thou- 
sense of the responsibility of her exalted have grown quite a lot, and it is to be sands of miles nearer Europe, is ready-
position and her lofty "ambition to fulfil hoped that before September 21 another made, has ideal home conditions, has all
the expectations of her subjects. crusade against the roadside bushes will sorts of transportation facilities and lend

Next in order he ranked the magnifi- be made. It would be a great .canvass for second to none on all sidee and where 
cent naval review off Portsmouth, when the Conservatives—and they had exper- values are absolutely normal.
120 British and about twenty foreign bat- ience with it three years ago. ___ - is .
tleships were drawn up for inspection. " - Yours, etc., _____ The salmon season doses officially on the

The third in importance among the im- BUSH CUTTER. 15th of the present month, but though
pressions which stand out vividly, he St: Martins, Aug. 3, ’ll. there are still a few days to spare, the
frankly confessed, was the remarkable ef- ’ 1 season is practically closed now, as few
‘ficiency of the London police force in Rev. J. E. Gosline and Mrs. Gosline of fish have .been coming in during the past
dealing with the tremendous problems of Ohio, U. S., arrived in Sussex on Friday week or ten days. The season has been
the overwhelming traffic. to spend a short vacation. They will be up to the average both as to quantity

The applarance and conduct of the Can- the guests of Mrs. J. H. Mace and J. A. and price, the average being about $1.50
adian troops and the applause with which Gosline. "" x fer a twelve pound fish

J|-v- -

in
East Due for a Realty Boom, He 

Writes, and He Advises New 
Brunswick to Bid for Its Share.

GAGETOWN PERSONALSWellington Dow,
On August 1, at Dow Settlement (N. 

B.), Wellington Dow passed away in the 
65th year A his age. A few weeks ago, 
while assisting a neighbor to shingle a 
barn he had the" misfortune to fall from 
the roof. At first it was thought that 
as no hones were broken he had escaped 
without eerioue injury, but very soon 
grave internal troubles began to manifest 
themselves, which, despite all that could 
be done, resulted in his death, after four 
weeks of much intense suffering. Mr. 
Dow was in every possible respect a 
Christian gentleman. Of, him “Nature 
could stand up and say to ell the world, 
this wae a man.”

' In his removal the community, * the 
church and the family circle have each 
sustained the greatest posible loss.

Mr. Dow leaves a .widow, two sons and 
two daughters—Elmer, of Johnson Set
tlement; Mrs. Fred, Johnston, of Dow 
Settlement, and Clyde and Velma at 
home. . I _ IMOMOMÜ 

The funeral services on Wednesday, 
August 2,'tf-eré very iargely attended and 
were conducted by Rev, H. S. Erb, of 
Meductic, assisted by Rev. Mr. Foster, 
of Domville.

HAVELOCK HAPPENINGSk-
::

Walter H. Golding, manager of the 
Nickel thegtre, who has been in' Vancou
ver for nearly .three months, will' return 
to his duties in this city about Sept. 1. 
Mr. Golding has been engaged with the 
Dominion Stock & Bond Corporation, Ltd. 
preparing a' large amount of literature up
on a new British Columbia town site, and 
also writing, designing and placing much 
newspaper and magazine advertising, cov
ering an area continent-wide. During his 
stay in the western city the 9t. John 
young citizen has learned much of the 
conditions thât exist across the prairies 
and will be in a position to tell of them 
from actual experience when he returns.

En route back east, Mr. Golding will 
visit Seattle and Tacoma in Washington, 
yortland in Oregon, travel through the 
Oows’s Nest Pass ronte cross the Arrow-

Havelock, Aug. 7—The pastor of the 
Baptist church here, Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
is at present enjoying a well earned va
cation. The church has installed a'new 
organ and last evening an organ recital 
and sacred concert was given and was 
heartily enjoyed by a good sized audience. 
C. F. Alward occupied the chair and in
troduced- the different members. There 
were several choruses well rendered. The 
following persons were heard in solos; Misa 
Blanch O’Brien, Miss Alice Alward, Miss 
Veysey," of Sussex 
late graduate of Adadia, also gave a fine 
reading. Mrs. Lottie Price presided at 
the organ in her usual efficient manner.

M. S. and C. B. Keith, of Moncton and 
Berry’s Mills, were yesterday visiting their 
sister, Mrs. George E. Killiam, of Kil- 
lam’s Mills, who has been quite ill for

ig*?!
:

Miss Alice Alward,"

Percy Steel left on Saturday to spend 
a vacation with his parents in Shediac.

nU,|IC sew.
Mrs. L. W. Corey, who has not been in 

good health for the last few months, was 
taken seriously ill last week. Although j 
reported slightly improved this morning 
she is not out of danger.

Dr. and Mra, M.. F. Keith with their 
daughter, Blanch, returned to their home 
in Moncton today after a abort visit to 

guests ot Mrs.

IRON PIPE BARGAINS
...... 1 --------------------------------

Life is short Why be slaves and carry water all your life ?
At a very small cost and with an ordinary pipe wrench you can 

have the water brought Into the house and out again ; no plumbers needed. 
A few hours spare time will da Then water In your bam will pay for 
ftself the first six months and will earn more than its cost every year 
afterwards.

Saves Time and Labor Every Hour of the Day
We have now ready to ship over 450,000 feet of pipe just taken out 

of some large buildings that are being dismantled.
This pipe Is suitable for Water, Steam, Fencing. Drains, Greer, 

houses, Columns and Supports In buildings, stanchions, irrigation pur
poses, eta. and ts as good as new, except a slight difference to appearance. 

Every foet fs carefully Inspected before shipping.
Note These Cat Prices and Send Your Orders

Yt in. Y in-
Price per foet, 2c. 2^c. 3c. 4c. 5c. 7c.

Delivered free on cars here. Other sizes up to 10 Inches.
Send us a list of the lengths you need and we will give you a special 

low price on the lot, cut and threaded, ready to put -together with fittings. 
We also have enormous quantities of Wire Fencing, Belting, Fu!

_ leys, Shafting. Cables, Rails, Roofing, Saws. Vises, Forges, etc., at 
* 25 p. c.-75 p. c. less than regular prices.

Catalogue Sent on Request

T

LOCAL HEWS
Havelock, where they were 
S. Perry, Dr! Keith’s sister.

Mr. and Mr*. S. O. Alward returned on 
Saturday night from visiting Yarmouth 
(-N. S.) via Halifax.

H. A. Keith will visit Bridgetown (N. 
S. next week and will represent the Bap
tist church of Havelock at the Baptist 
convention to be held" in that town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MoKnight, formerly 
of this place but now of Sydney (C. B.)> 
were visitors last week on a very sad mie-1 
sion, to bury their eldest boy, VVillie, who; 
was about fourteen years of age and a|: 
general favorite wherever known.

The many friend* here of Charles D.' 
Strong regret very much the sad misfor
tune which befell-him in the drowning of 
hia eldest son, Willie, at Long Lake, St. ' 
John, on Saturday. Mrs. Strong was a 
native of New Canaan, only twelve miles' 
from here, being the eldest daughter of 
the late Benjamin Keith.

The new school Bouse here has been 
pushed energetically- for the last few 
weeks, but just now the work is at a 
standstill, which the contractor claims is, 
because the trustees have so far neglected’ 
to float their bond* and supply him with1 
the necessary means to proceed with the ! 
work.

Correspondents wne send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Cholera infantum was responsible for five 
/of the seventeen deaths in St. John last 
week.

At the home of Mrs. E. B. Johnstone, 
Upper Loch Lomond, on Friday night, the 
men boarders presented to Miss Elizabeth 
Johnstone * handsome set of silver spoons 
and the ladies presented a novelty shower. 
Miss Johnstone fs to be married in the 
near future. Several of the boarders ar
ranged a minstrel show. There was danc- 
'ing, refreshments were served and a very 
happy evening spent.

I 1 In- l Y In. IY In. 2 in.Diameter, -

Postmaster Sears is in receipt of a let
ter from Mis. Julia Grace Carey, 1527 
Locust street, Philadelphia, in which in
formation is sought regarding the location 
of some farm land owned some years ago 
by a Mrs. Carey. In the course of her 
letter she writes: “My knowledge of the 
place is that it was situated on Bay 
Chaleur add the owner was known as the 
“Widow” Carey. Postmaster Sears would 
welcome any information that might as
sist Mr*. Carey In her search.

The Imperial Waste Metal Co.
75 Queen Street, Montreal 

The House for Bargains and Satistadtion
6595-6-12

Peaches, stewed with pineapple, make 
of the most delicious desserts of the' 

season.-'-11 * " BaSuSSiiSBiikiSiiSiiiSilS
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